







British (Joliirnljia’s first 
Social Clrcdit government 
went down to defeat on the 
floor of the legislature last 
night ovei’ the controversial 
Rolstoti education formula.
The government was de­
feated 28-17, witli one So­
cial Credit MLA joining 
with opposition groups in 





West Bench Homes Mushrooming 
New District Must Be Organized
Homes arc mushrooming on Penlioton’s West Bench and 
witliln a few weeks many veterans will <be taking up residence on 
their VliA properties.
'I’his calls lor oigani'/Jition of an Irrlgwllou district, a pomid 
dktrlct and some agreement on the matter of ifeucing, Tliese and 
other subjects such as building problems will be discussed at a 
meeting of West Bench veterans which ha,s ibeeai called for 7:30 
p.in. In the Legion Hall on (Monday.
All West Bench property holders arc urgently requested to 
attend. It is suggested that veterans' wives should also attend us 
many matters of Importance to them will also be aired.
Many UsOs For Spare Cash
CFD **Essential Link**
LONDON .-^ Dowager Quceii Mary, queen through 
half century of .social and political change, died peace­
fully in her sleep Tuesday.
----------------------------------- A report, entirely unofficial, cir­
culated that'her last wish was that
the coronation of her granddaugh­
ter, Queen Elizabeth 11, should go 
on as scheduled In June. ,
- 'vThis. city’s response to the 
1953 Canadian . Red Cross 
S^qiety. appeal for funds haf5- 
befeii disappointing'to date, 
aeeording: to rlpcal ;:c,a?ppaign. 
cTLiairman Alderman Frank 
Gv Christian. : '
;Up to. this morning only MSSO 
of ; Penticton's $7,000-_ cjriota , had 
bden collected and Alderman Chris­
tian : stated that both the residen­
tial v and business canvasses would 
cemtinue in a last ditch drive to 
piit this city over the lop.
. Anyone (leslriug to contribute 
'io the Red Cross api>cal who 
.■jins not yet been contacted by 
the canvassers may do so by 
sending a cheque made out to 
itbe Red Cross to any local 
banlt.
Last Thursday night teams of 
volunteer canvassers drawn from 
niuny civic, service and women’s or­
ganizations conducted a "one night 
blitz" canvass of the residential 
area of the city which raised the 
total of . the local fund to $4200, and 
since that time donations have hr- 
creased the total to $4,080.
Since the first of the month an 
other team of canvassers' has 
been contacting all business firms 
In the district. This business est­
ablishment canva.ss will also con­
tinue until the quota l.s reached.
The Penticton Red Cross cam­
paign commilloo Ls not the only 
group . experiencing difficulty In 
reaching Its quota. Latest reports 
from Kelowna reveal that the Or­
chard City has collected only $6,600 
of Its $10,000 objective.
MOURNING PERIOD 
There will be a period of snouni- 
iug befitting a royal .figure revered 
by millions of British subjects, but 
the great pageant which people arc 
coming thousands of miles to see 
may, not'be affected. •. '■
- ;7nie,k,Queen',;Graudi whose
lif^ spafihedi^a inojiieutpus'. period of 
hlstory.V^llF have ;:a-Estate 
She will /;14o Tjuried in' WlnSsof ' 
Castle beside her hiusband and the 
son she outlived, George VI. '■ 
The- 85-year-otd grandmother 
of the Queon succumbed after 
a prolonged battle with a gast­
ric, ailment. The official an­
nouncement of her death was 
made by PHene Minister Chur- 
viiili w a husSicu KuuSc of 
Comtnotis.
Queen Mary, often called the 
“grandmother of England,” was the 
widow of King George V, who died 
in 1036. Her long life spanned the 
period from the imperial 10th cen­
tury days of* Queen Victoria, 
through two world wars,' to the 
tense times of the atom bomb and 
the cold wai'.
CirURCiriLL WEEPb 
The end came peacefully. Chur­
chill sobbed as he announced in the 
Coimnons that the revered widow 
of one khig and mother of two oth­
er monarchs had died at 10:20 p.m., 
5:20 p.m. EST.
*T liavo with groat regret to 
nuiUc the announcement that 
Queen Mary has died while 
sleeping pcaecfully," Churchill 
said,
The 78-ycar-old OhurchlU's own 
])Qlltical career began In the same 
Victorian era wlilch saw Queen 
Mary’s entrance Into tho Royal 
Family through her marriage to a 
son of the then Prince of Wales.
Premier W. A, U. Bennett 
staled before the house divid­
ed that he would regard defeat 
as a vote of non-confidence.
Today the premier had audience 
with ,lho Lieutenant-Governor and 
presumably asked for dissolution 
and the issuance of a writ for a 
new election'which, it is believed, 
would be held early In Jmic.
Harold 'Winch, fCOF) lead­
er vf the official opposition, 
with 18 seats in the house as 
against the .Social Credit par­
ty’s PJ, was to see the Lieu­
tenant-Governor this after­
noon. It .is understood that 
Mr. Winch is prepared to form 
a government immediately If 
the T,ieutenant-Goy e r n o r ’ s' 
sanction is forthcoming..
The iix-nian Liberal group in 
the liouse, which 'hold's the. bMaiice 
of power, could sustain a CCF min­
ority goveri)jnej)l if it so desired 
and sometime ago the Liberal 
liouse 'lefldei', E. T. Keimey, expres­
sed tlie view that llhe CCF .w,as 
entitled to form a government, 
Mr. 'K.enuey, however, has not, so 
far, o'ffered Liberal suppoi't- to the 
CCF and the general 'expeotatlon 
is' that an election 'Will, be held.
Political circles in (the Bimilka- 
meen were buzzing with the news 
of the ■'government’s dowuf^li . but 
.only one definite;-r-annaufte^ef:p:t 
_was'; foiiyicohilugf .^H,-: K«iyou^
who fought the general ele^lon 
last dune and the ‘SlmUkameeiv by- 
election last 'November 'fot Qie 
CCF, is Tirepared to accept nom­
ination for a third tline If it is 
offered, a CCF spokesman said to­
day.
Simiikamecn Liberals and Con­
servatives will await official' notice 
of election and tlieii call meetings 
to decide tlieir actions. The . Sl- 
mllkaineen Social Credit Associa­
tion is preparing to call a nomin­
ating convention as soon as pos 
slble after an election is called. -A 
Socred spokesniau said .today "'We 
will have a candidate In the field."
Fruit Brokerage 
Setup Escplained
. “An essential link between B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
and the wholesale houses on the Coast and Prairies.” 
This was how BCFGA president Arthur R. Garrish de­
scribed the ’function of Canadian Fruit Distributors to 
a meeting of the Penticton local of the BCFGA in tlie
Hotel Prince Charles on Friday night.-;—^^^^ ■
In the lengtliy discussion period 
following Mr. Garrish’s address, the
Elmbarrassment
To City Council
Discussion of the city’.s^ 
1952 surplu.s of $123,294 at 
the council meeting this 
week .saw every critical 
thrust at the finance com­
mittee parried, and by the 
time the su.bject was closed 
the committee had been 
commended on its report 
and suggestions on the pro­
posed use of the surplus had 
been accepted in principle.
spotlight was turned on a wide 
variety of subjects, from the leas- 
ibiiity of distilleries to take up the 
surplus in soft fruit production to a 
reduction of the tax assessment on 
land.
Before his address on the func­
tions, of the Tree Fruits brokerage 
system, Mr. Garrish view^ the 
large ■ attendance at the meeting 
and remarked that troubled times 
alyrays seem to bring increased in­
terest in the-i administration of .the 
industry among the growers.
"It .boils down to a matter of 
dollars cents," Mr. Garrish 
said. . '.IWhen things are going 
well, the growers are willing to ■ 
leave \ihe conduct of thidt ^-«' 
fairs i to ■ the - willing few
NICHOLSON
PA System From Old. 
Hospital Offered 
To City For $300
Monday was'^election-day” at the 
Penticton Rotary . Clpb-:but there 
was.no contest for the three lead­
ing offices, ^;H. A. “Bill"- Nicholson 
was named , president; Norniah; 
Trouth, vice-president;; and C. 'W. 
Lintotl, secretary-treasurer. Single 
ballots were cast for these unop­
posed candidates by C. J. Mckeen, 
A. F. Gumming, and A. S. Hatfield 
respectively,, the three voters being 
the past presidents with the great­
est, seniority, hi - Hie club’s • annals. 
There was ■ voting; lor the four dl- 
reclora, witii the'-result that George 
Carter, Prank Bowsfield, Alan .^Bcnt 
and T. W. Bryant were chosen. 
These new officers will take office 
In midsummer • when A. D. O 
Washington, present head of the 
club, will hand over his gavel.
BGFGAFrostAndWindWarning 
Service Starts Operations Today
Council Acts Upon 
Gatbage Complaints
ComplalnlH about Mio Inequality 
in the garbage eoUcctlon eharge.s 
did not fall on deal' cars and this 
week City Council took tho Ilrsl 
steps to eorroct tho situation.
At present all business establish­
ments, whether law ofl'lecs making 
little use of the garbage sorvleo, or 
stores which put the service to full 
use, - are chai’gctl llio same collco- 
tlon fee. Consoqiicntly complatnUs 
were made which council acted 
upon.
At fU’sl It was (Jcoldeil that tho 
word "mercantile" should bo clearly 
defined in an amendment to the 
by-law, but jatcr council decided 
that tho cominlUoc should iniUcc 
furtlKir Investigations before any 
(jhanges are made eltboi’. in tho 
matter of charges or In the by-laws.
Rain and Sunsliine
Ins, hrs
Miirdi 111 .............. .'2h 4,1
rJiiirch 10 0,1
March 20 ..... . ,, 7.6
March 21 __ ,, 6.0
March 22 5.2
, Match 23 1.4
March 24 ...................... 3r 2.U
City Council’s city hall commit­
tee has been given power to act in 
the matter of purchusing the pub­
lic address .system, formerly In use 
at the old hospital, for the sum of 
$300.
This week Alderman F. C. Chris­
tian told council that, the hospital 
has had an offer for the system, 
but tho board decided that tho city 
will be given the first choice.
TIjc .system, a call box Affair, 
could be used for Inter-offlco com- 
municatioql
Summerland-iPeachland 
Highway To Be Rebifilt
The early siirlng ,1s a. Joy •'O most 
people, but to the jrult grower It 
moans anxiety. He Is "frost eon- 
selouH’’ and fours damage to ids 
erop lit blossom lliuo.
To help him meet the danger and 
protect hlM trees the frost and wind 
warning service will be put Into op 
onillon twelve days narlJor than ns 
uid this year. Coiinnonolng March 
26, and continuing until the end of 
May, weather foreeiists will lie giv 
on every evening at eight o’clock 
over the four valley radio stations; 
OKOK, pontlctoij! OKOV, Kelow­
na; OJlIl, Vernon: mid OFJC, 
Kiiiidoops. These broudcusls arc a 
piddle sorvleo feature of tho radio 
staUons and are jirovlded free of 
cluirgo for the benefit of the or- 
cliardist and comniurctal vcgolable 
grower, incldontly tlioy warn tho 
backyard enthusiast to spread a 
covering over his early jieus.
D. N. McMullen of tho Canadian 
Meteorological Service, Department 
of Transport, again will bo tho 
meteorologist In charge, L. 
Howard ts hlu iiHsIstiint, Mr. Mc­
Mullen has sot up hts headquarters 
at tho Penticton airport. There, In 
addition to an oxtonslvo line of met­
eorological gadgotry, ho has com­
plete teletype and radio facllltlos. 
temperature readings arc taken 
twice a day by lumrly a score of 
observers from Osoyoos to 
loop,s. Observers arc growers 
(Oontlnuoci on TMto 0)
Toiiders for reouiistruotlon 'uf 
tlie iHiimmcrlniul - I'eaeliland 
read ivlll be called 'on April 1, 
The cuntrael calls for reloonlt- 
Ing a Hcotiun of the hlglmay, 
widening, and paving, and It Is 
aiillolpatcd work will start In 
June. "It will be virtually a 
new road", according to Tom 
Hughes, dlslrloV engineer for 
the department of 'public works 
in ihluiith Okanagan.
Arena Roof Raised; 
But Not By Fans
Hockey seems to have wheedl­
ed Its way Into the otheriylse 
comparatively solemn and busi­
nesslike proceedings of the City 
Council meetings.
Apart from aldermen going In­
to what was called "special com­
mittee at the arena” when the 
V’s were playing last Monday, 
and having runners phoning end 
of period scores Into the mayor’s 
office, tho fever bug has appar- 
onUy taken a small idp at Al- 
deman E. A. Tltchmarsh.
In a report presented to council 
last week Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh. finance chairman, showed 
that tile sui'plus was due to imder- 
spendlng by departments and un- 
forseen Increased Incomes.
CITY CAN BENEFIT 
Alderman. Frank C. Christian 
called for the report which was re­
ceived, last week and was tabled for 
study.; ,
Although some peeturbatloa 
has resulted jfrom the surplus 
it appears that, if the propolis 
can be implemented, the city 
will benefit. greatly ' from the 
somewhat unconventional state 
of financial affairs.
The city will have. a contingency 
fund of $50,000 for emergencies; 
there will be'■-$5,000 to cover ; debt 
charges; .$17,000 can be used to 
make up below par i*ecelpts from 
the sale of hospital debentures and 
the remainder, about ^1,00.0, could 
m^t :the'X'^uiremeiits;;pf ^4^
.‘yelyfdSepiir'agdng for' the. will- 
■ -niefc 'BnFf'rA - -iWRirieMt '^-Wnlntiid-
Thls week when a report on 
the arena roof was presented by
tho buUding inspeptor showing 
that, although tho shingles were 
Installed according to architects’ 
and contractors' specifications, 
part of tho arena roofing 'has 
lifted, "it must be the funs rais­
ing tho roof, your worship," he 
bald,
Tlief BG G  ‘ presld Ht ''^pointe - 
out that many new growers had 
bought into the Industi’y lu what he 
cdi^idered boom times and know, 
little of the history or hard times 
of that industry.
We.have a heavy education pro- 
graih on our hands," he said, and 
stated .that the tendency to dismiss 
any explanation as an excuse, while 
hot widespr^d, was not making the 
task any easier.
“The function of the BGFGA. Is 
to'-provide a strong and active or­
gan through good and bad times, 
through, periods of indifference and 
through periods of activity," Mr. 
Garrish said.
LISTEN TO REASON 
Goncluding his preliminary re­
marks, he admonished the "Bmall 
element which exhibits signs of nob 
being able to listen to reason," and 
warned that a knowledge of the 
backgromid of the industry was es­
sential to the solution of current 
problems.
Turning to his talk of the Cana­
dian Fruit Distributors, Mr, Qar- 
rish said the brokerage firm was 
founded by the Associated Growers 
and was taken over later by B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited following the 
formation of the central selling 
agency. '
He explained that it was an in­
dependent company with head of­
fices in Kelowna and branch offices 
lu Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Baskatoon, Regina and 'Winnipeg. 
The activities of the brunch offices 
were controlled from the Kelowna 
office, he said.
"The function of the CFD 
branch offices lu to provide the 
essential link • between Tree 
Fruits and the wholesale houueu 
in their areas and also to keep 
Tree Fruits posted on condi­
tions In the retail trade," Mr. 
Garrish explained "Their Job Is 
to ensure that we are getting 
our share of the wholesale 
trade," he oonMmied.
Tlie CFD branches also watch 
(Continued on Pago 8.)
'PE^ENT'ONLY'-,'.THREE' ER<
■‘'fifee '^i^50,(!i(W one' af
which comicil .baulked.
Aldermw Christian led for the 
opposition, suggesting that , the 
people of Penticton 'paid t^es on 
the premise .tliab the money "would 
be used for work-done in the city 
and he suggested that the business 
management experts should be con- 
Rijited.
“This matter has been dis­
cussed with the Stevenson and 
Kellogg representatives,” Aider- 
man Titchmarsh replied. "As a 
matter of fact, they-beljeve that 
five percent of the city’s in­
come should bb set aside. Thin 
amount represents about three 
percent.”
The finance chairman explained 
that the reserve will have two ef­
fects.
It will be insurance against em­
ergencies and It will mean a reduc­
tion In the sum borrowed from the 
bank prior to tax collections, thus 
reducing the interest payments. He 
(Continued on Page 5)
chbgen
tKe .Gororifttibn of Quee'n Elizabeth, H; on June 2,; Son of 
Mr;, arid Mrs.'F.' Donald Gorry, the young: officer served in 
Korea for a year as aide-de-camp to Brigadier J;. M. Rock­
ingham and'was one of three British Columbia men men­
tioned return. While bn furlough last
year,.Lieut.fCorry arid Miss Eleanor Johnson were married 
in Yancouver;. Mrs* Corry is in Gerriiany with her hus-
V\OViH Q An ’4‘t*at7Ala ‘f in . TP.rt gyl'o na .*>«««M ' TV «a > «A v« w-a-m ▼ < w' awaavk ' a - waa v ' vrsAM vavaa
she plans to accompany him.’‘ Pictured. abovb. the^Chief 
!of the General Staffi'Lieut.-Gen. G. ,G. Simonds^ chaits with 
Lieut. Corry during his recent visit to the Canadian NATO 
forination in Handver, Germany.
m
Who Will Be Miss 
Penticton At Apple 
Blossom Festival?
Penticton’s • Board of Ti’ade, In 
making plans to sponsor a Miss 
Penticton to represent the city at 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival 
In May, has-been assured of assist 
ance from tho provincial govern 
ment, the cdoperatlon of the Pen­
ticton Tourist Association and the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce and 
Its plans are complete os far os 
they can go.
But tho hardest part of tho 
work Is yet to be done. And that 
Is choosing Penticton’s most charm 
Ing young lady ■who will be Miss 
Penticton on May 7, 8 and 0.
Tho Job of choosing Miss Pentio 
ton will rest with Junior Chamber 
of Commerce as It has done In tho 
past.
Government Defeat Poses Question
School Finance 
Remains Puzzle
Yesterday’s defeat of th6 British Columbia govern­
ment is expected to have its effect op local school fin­
ancing, but exactly what form that effect will take is 
not yet clear.
City officials are awaiting more information on 
the future of education costs before making any,com­
ment. ;{«------------ ----------- - ----------------------
Tlie Rolstoii Formula, the rock 
u^n which the government ship
Spokane Flyers Should Not Be Underestimated
was wrecked, would have discontin­
ued further BS and MA tax pay­
ments to municipalities, but It pro­
vided for a new system of grants 
to be made for education pib'poses.
The 'Penticton school board's est- 
liriate called for $6'38,000, of which 
tho city was expected to provide 
$326,000. Under the Rolston plan, 
however, the city’s pharo would 
have been about $176,000, according 
to a report to council last week by 
school board chairman W. W. Rid­
dell. .
iagainst this Is the discontinu- 
atldn of the city's share of the 
BB ami MA tax wltloh in 1063 
was ' expected io ' amoiuit to 
about $150,000.
Included in tho school estimates
Kam-
farm-
Youth, seasoned with experience 
adds up to a formidable hookey 
team, Tho Spokane Flyers, tho first 
American learn to compete in Al­
lan Cup hockey and tho team 
which will skate out tonight against 
the Penticton Vs’, hus all the in­
gredients that go to make Up for­
midable opposlUou.
The visitors didn't have any free 
pass Into tho Allan cup pluydowns. 
To got In they had to whip Nelson 
and Trail.
Skating out t.rav«l klnlcs at the 
Memorial arena last night tho 
Flyers looked like a fast teiun with 
plenty of hockey know* how.
Local opinion Is that the V’s 
'Will take llin scries and advance 
into the western finals,
Tho V’s are confident too, but 
they’re not oxpocUng a wallc-away. 
KNOWS THE WARWICKS 
A team masterminded by playing 
coach "Scoop" Dcntlcy, ol the faih
ouH hockey Bentleys, with "Scoop" 
on defence Isn’t to bo taken lightly. 
Scoop also knows all about tho 
Warwicks. They won’t catch him 
sleeping at the swltoh.
In goal' la Gerry Fodey, ox-Paclf- 
Ic coast leaguer. He’s got good 
hands and Is dopondablo, says man­
ager Roy McBride.
Ralph Luke, a 106 pounder, Is 
Spokane's solid man back of tho 
bluollno. He’s In his fifth season 
with the Flyers. ;
Ilcrnic Lebinsliir, another dofonco- 
man. Is young and rugged. The 
188 pounder, is Just up out of tho 
Juniors where he shone with the 
famous Regina Pats, ,
,1oIm Reeve is another husky 
youngster, also a graduate from tho 
Regina Pats, "Long John", as ho 
Is tagged, is Improving every game 
and is rated one of tho best in the 
WIHL, V
That with Scoop Uontloy makes
up the dofenco,
"Wo play It fast and clean," man­
ager McBride told The Herald this 
morning. Tho Flyers’ forwards are 
greyhound typo — light but rangy. 
There is "Red" Tilson, centre, rated 
a clever playmakcr with 76 assists 
this season to support tho claim. 
On right-wing with Tilson Is Hugh 
iBoott, a 140 pounder reported fast 
and trioky.
Bill "Boiios" Iliiimsdoit Is a feath­
erweight but he's got 40 goals io 
his credit this season and is gener­
ally regarded as a goollcoopors’ 
nightmare,
Doiig Toolo contres another line. 
He's a hookey veteran and played 
with Tacoma Rockets. He's rated a 
good penalty-killer but also gets his 
share of goals.
mil McNally, left winger, Is pltiy- 
Ing his third season with Spokane. 
Fast and shifty, McNally usually 
works with Toolo penalty killing.
'I'om llodgeiif, right winger on this 
Hub, runs to beef, 100 pounds. He's 
a made-over'defenceman but, re­
ports manager, McBride, he’s really 
a hustler. '
Three ox-pros make up another 
line. Jack Miller, centre, performed 
with tho Chicago Black Hawks and 
■Kansas City before joining with 
Spokane. He's notched 46 goals 
this season. Loft wliyglng Is Glno. 
iRozzinl, who was with Tacoma. A 
game Is never lost until Its won 
with Rozzlnl, says manager Mc­
Bride. On right wing Is Dick But­
ler another former Chicago Black 
Hawk. .He's reported to bo quite 
a stlckhandlor and playmakcr,
That’s tho roster for tho Spokane 
Flyers who will skate out tonight 
against the V’s. It should bo a 
good Borlos,
First game Is tonlrfht, second 
game Friday and tho third game 
will bo at Kelowna on Satiu’day.
is $20,000 for an administration 
building which the board plans to 
erect on school, property on Main 
street. '
,, I'' (
'|i ’ 'I- , A '
/'A'' :":''
■ ’ ■: 't tS'i■ 
^ ‘ J >
REQUEST REFUSED
The request for permission to 
start construction of tho building 
was refused by council last week 
at a meeting with Mr. Rlddoll. 
Uouiicll stated that it'did not feel 
the new building was nceeosovy at 
this time arid It was suggested that 
the board should make an effort to 
lease new quarters in order to avoid 
a large luveoLment.
The school board hoard the de­
cision, but stateel thati forms 1 ap­
plication for, pormisslow to proceed 
With plans would.be made to coun­
cil.
I U*', V t
200 Acres South Oi Ellis Creek
Should a big business come to^
Penticton wanting an Industrial site 
close to the city centre, complete 
with roads, water and light,. City 
Council will be* able to say "wo have 
just tho thing."
The city has owned Gie propr 
erty for many yeara now but It 
is only this week that oounoU 
tigrCed to spend $8,000 to furn­
ish tho iiocessary services*
Tho land covers about 200 acres 
south of Ellis Crock and is bound­
ed by Rosqtown and Roy avenues 
and a lino starting 1,600 feet oast 
of Main street.
Water services will cost about 
$3,600; light will cost $2,000 and 
grading and gravelling of thor­
oughfares will cost $500. Expen­
diture of these amounts was ap­
proved by council at a committee 
meeting this week.
For come years the city has hold 
tho land in reserve os a possible 
site for a large industry and the 
decision to subdivide it and zone It 
as such walj prompted by roquosts 
for smaller acreage.^ made recently.
Temperatures
Max. Mil).
March 10.......... ... 46.2 20.0
March 10 .......... ... 50.2 20.0
March 20 .......... ... 60.4 . 20.0
March 21 .......... 20.0
Maroh 22 .......... ... 81.4 20.0
March 23 ...... ... 62.2 38.0
March 24 ... 03.4 30.0
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SOCUL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Coronation Theme Keynote 
Of Successful Style Show 
Sponsored By Jr. Auxiliary
The influence of the forthcoming Coronation on the 
feminine fashion picture for ,1.953 was apparent in the 
lovely choice of furs, gowns, suits and,, accessories pre­
sented by the Hudson’s Bay Company in “Royal Road 
to Fashion”, the Junior Hospital Auxiliary’.s seventh 
annual style show held in the Penticton High School 
cafeteria on Saturday afternoon and evening.
CAPACITY AUDIENCE »-----T”
I ^ .. V.. . , 41 ' Belle.s”. PopularI Capacity audiences at both per-
I: I SEE
formanees were delighted with the 
femininity and color portrayed in 
the .styie.s presented by' a bevy of 
attractive models.
Adding authenticity to the royal 
keynote of the show was the decor­
ative motif employed. Mural.s with 
two mammoth Jewel-.studded tiaras 
flanked the velvet draped stage 
opening through which tihq models 
appeared to display the spring and 
advanced .summer fa.shlons. High­
lighting the show were may lovely 
colors such us coachman red, queens 
blue, old gold, Coronation white,
1 .sage green, antique blue and pale 
I amethyst, a color popular with 
I Queen Elizabeth, 
i I “ROYAL ROAD TO FASHION” 
••Royal Road to Fashion” was 
formally opened with a brief ad 
dress of welcome by the president 
of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 
Mrs, A. Earl Wells, who introduced 
Miss Pat Hanlon, commentator for 
the style parade.
The more formal wardrobe .show­
ings were interspersed with fa.sh- 
ions suitable for active sports, 
periods of relaxation, summer acti 
vltles which require the ever pretty 
cotton frock and children’s wear 
Making the first appearance on
lles . l  attire so .suitable 
for wear in tlie Okanagan during 
the summer was pre.sented by a 
younger group: little Miss J'ane 
White wore a ircach coat, Patty 
Gibb appeared in "Tomlroy Pants", 
Hallie Smith in a .slack suit and 
tiny Gall Pleca.sh was adorable as 
a
the stage in the shows were teen­
agers, Miss Gail Cumberland and 
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miniature ’‘Batlrlng Belle 
GLAMOR PREVAILED 
An aura of glamor prevailed in 
the .show section in wlilch the fn.sh- 
lons foi' relaxation were displayed. 
Lovely nylon and lace fashioned a 
pale blue peignoir worn by Miss 
Elizabeth Sutherland. Equally at­
tractive attire wa.s also di.splayed 
by Mr.s. Martin Kopa.s, Mns. Jack 
ll. Morris and Mrs. Thomas Walker.
Sharing honor.s with the glam- 
orou.s pre.sentaLions were the many 
attractive frocks in the display of 
casual wear. Mrs. Gordon W. Gau- 
ley was'••fashion-right” in her coat 
style dress of floral printed glazed 
pique with hat to match.
Mrs. Martin Kopas wearing one of 
the po.pular half sizes was smart 
in a spectator s.norts two-piece ny­
lon and acetate import from New 
York. Accessorizing this costume 
were a jaunty navy blue straw sail­
or and white cotton gloves. 
CORONATION MOTIF 
The Coronation motif was pre­
dominant in both the print designs 
of many materials and jn theii- 
jewelry accent. The royal insignia 
and jewel-studded tiaras orna­
mented many costumes.
Tiny Gail Plecash wearing a yel­
low glazed cotton pique had ap- 
pliqued royal purple emblem.s ad­
ding fashion to the pockets and 
collar of her frock and a sundress 
worn by Hallie Smith was printed 
in a large Coronation design.
Cotton was not confined to frocks. 
It was also fashioned into a delight­
ful young looking raincoat shown 
by Miss Maureen Gibson. The wood 
violet coat was matched by a water 
repellant.hat and to accentlthe cos- 
tiuiie was a large rolled Wibrella 
carried by the model. In the cotton 
displays' little Patty' Gibb ■|vas dfe- 
murely .sweet in a frock ;of grey 
chambray.
GOLDEN BROWN MODEL
A golden brown two piece rnodel 
of Surrah acetate with pepliimed 
jacket, shawl collar and.- the hour­
glass waistline was posed over a 
taffeta slip of royal red and charm­
ingly presented by attractive Mrs, 
L. T. Roth. This frock was from 
one of the top New York houses. 
With the dress were worn a bis­
cuit colored straw hat and blend­
ing accessories.
Auburn hali’Cd Mrs. M. A. Allan 
was attractively gowned in a frock 
styled from hammered taffeta in 
antique blue. Highlight features of 
her ensemble were a small hat of 
flower pink, matching gloves and 
moonstone studded' clips to blond 
with the muted color of her gown. 
ARTISTIC RIBBON FROCK 
• An artistic and Intricate arrange­
ment of ribbon fa.'jhioned the 
coachman red oiiginal two piece 
suit modelled by graceful Mrs. Alex 
A. Cummlng, This pre.sentatlon was
Bhond 2982 purehased especially for tho fashion
24 5 square inch Philcoail
CyHndrIcal Face No^Glare
lube. On every coun^—-size, 
viewing ease, and quality'"-* 
it's the industry’s highest 
standard o'f value fur a 2l« 
inch picture. Perfect control for Spring 
a lithe look in those light, 
airy girdles and bras,
m.
Now • f in addition td Scandord 
Band you hear Aircraft Radio,
Forest Ranghri, Pdlice CuUs, 
Ships in pisistrois and mony 
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with any dccorat-harmonize 
ing schomCi
Distributor—(Mackenzie, White A Dunsmulr Limited 
Head Offloe—“Vancdiiver, B.C. Rranohes ats Victoria, Nanaimo,, 
Courtenay, New Wcstmlnatcr, Chilliwack, Kamloops, Vernon, KelownA, 










.show by the Hudson’.s Bay Com­
pany. Mr.s. Gumming wore a jewel­
led black and white hat with the 
beautiful frock and later when the 
furs were being .shown donned a 
Canadian .squirrel .stole to comple­
ment the ensemble.
A wide and varied .selection of 
.styles were prteented in ••Royal 
Road to Fashion”.
Mrs. Jack R. Morris was extreme­
ly smart in a suit featuring a du.sky 
rose worsted slim skirt and a poodle 
cloth jacket of flecked ro.se on 
black. Her hat and accessories were 
in blending .shades.
SQUIRREL JACKET 
A .squirrel jacket topped a bril­
liant red corded silk redlngote to 
add the smart touch to Mr.s. 
Thomas Walker’s afternoon attire.
A printed tie silk frock wins worn 
under the long .sleeved overdress.
A New York original creation was 
presented by Mr.s. L. J. Kenna. 
Fashion features of the mauve and 
turquoise blended tie silk gown were 
tho softly .shirred .sleeve.s and draped 
skirt. With this she wore a mauve 
straw hat and accc.s.sorlef!.
Mls!! ElizalK*l.h Sutlicrland, tall 
and slender, cho.se an all-roiiml 
pleated skirt and jacket .suit in 
brown plaid wltli bc'igo acces.sorle.s 
and wore a finger tip length squir­
rel jacket over this. Appearing 
earlier in tlie fashion .show Ml.ss 
Sutherland was extremely smart in 
an afternoon cotton dress of woven 
blue and white pattern.
An . Aljean sports costume in 
green tweed with fringed cape worn 
over a red nylon blouse was shown 
by Miss Gall Cumberland. Her hat 
and accessories were in. bright red.
Little Miss Jane White was de­
cidedly poised when she wore a 
Coronation suit featuring a red, 
white and blue striped corduroy 
jacket and knife ' pleated white 
.skirt. Royal emblem.s adorned the 
pockets of the jacket.
An orlon party frock trimmed in 
lace was truly feminine on an­
other young miss, ' brown haired 
Hallie Smith.
Bringing the fashion di.splay to a 
conclusion was the beautiful bridal 
ensemble.
BRIDAL ENSEMBLE 
Mrs. Alex A. Cummlng as a 
stately bride was gowned ig tradi­
tional white satin with a train 
length redingote fashioned of , Lim­
erick lace in an English rose de- 
.sign. Her small trainbearer,* Jane 
White, wore starched white organ­
die over yellow taffeta and at­
tendants, Mrs. L. T, Roth and Mrs.
L. J. Kenna, had frocks of nylon 
net in sage green',and old gold.
A “Save and Sew” section featur­
ing tiny tots showing garments' 
made by their mothers wa.s most 
pleasing.
■ In this group were Dianne and 
Lynne Sworder, Robbie Wells, Patty 
Lynn Bea.som, Gordon, Kenneth 
and Joey McGregor, Richard Gart- 
rell, Jan and Meredith Stapleton 
and Gay and Barbie Young.
“THE BRITISH ISLES”
'A short musical pi’esentaWon was 
given by four young entertainers. 
Dancers, Linda Leslie portrayed 
England in “The British Isles" skit; 
Hallie Smith, Ireland; Donna-Day 
Washington, Scotland and Lorraine 
Drossos was Wales.
A highlight of the evening 'fash­
ion show was the entertainment. 
The theme of the show was the 
Coronation with the setting being 
a station platform in Piccadilly Clr-, 
cus. Participating in a mock on-the- 
spot radio broadcast ^vere enter­
tainers Mayor W. A. Rathbun, Al­
dermen Wilson Hunt, W. D. Had- 
dleton. Prank Christian, Herb Ged- 
dcs and E. A. Titchmarsh; Geoff 
Allngton, Dick Prance, Bill Hal- 
erow, Peter Van Der Hoop, Mrs. 
Walker, Mrs. George Mlnr^s, tho 
Misses Doena Oliver, Pat Cochrane, 
Po.rephlne Jnntz, Joyce Arculls and 
Joan Butler and Mrs. Roy Chap­
man, Mrs, Edgar Dewdney, Mrs. 
Earl Martin and Mrs. R, V. White.
When the prize drawing was 
made during the evening show the 
point blankols donated by. tho Hud­
son’.s Bay Company won\ to Mas, 
IT, G. Garrioch, the all wool aulo 
I’Uii' from Hunt, Mol.or.s. Ltd,, was 
won by Pin Ander.son, of Chi’*:!-'
TREAT FAMILY TO CAKE
Want to give your family a treat? 
Make up a white cake from a quick 
mix. Spread it with butter, frast- 
ing flavored with coffee. Sprinkle 
the frosting with coconut.
“TONI” WAVE
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Beautiful results whert you use this 
twosome for lustrous, "love-lighted hoirl 
First, beauty-bathe your tresses with 
Richard Hudnut Egg Creme Shampoo, 
gentle liquid creme with jus! enough 
powdered egg to moke eoeh strand
shining-clean, shimmering with extra
radiance, free of loose dandruff, 
wonderfully manageable! Then, follow 
with Richard Hudnut Creme Rinse, 
almost magical hoir-conditloner, that 





Hats Off To The 
Penticton V’s
OSAHL CHAMPS!
Wado Avo. ajid Martin Btroot Phone 2934
Wc ■wish to OKtend our congratulations to the 
Penticton V’s on winning the Willoughby
Trophy.
.■•*
wack; the electric kettle cionatecl by 
■ ;fRT)y Appliances went to Mrs,tho Lore
C, H, Esholman, and tho bath 
towel set given for tho draw by 
Losllo Furniture was won by Mrs. 
M, Boltel, Tho Rexall Di'ug Com­
pany donated an Ellzabotli Ard-jn 
Beauty kit which wn.s given ns a 
dooi' prlzp at tho aftnrnoon show,
The Gift of the Year
DULOVA
WATGHES
NO MONEY DOWN 
1.00 Weekly
Not alPoimy Extra for 
Credit
CREDIT JEWELLER
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The death of Dowager Queen Mary 
closes not one but many chapters of re­
cent British history. Her 85-year life 
spanned days that, in many ways, now 
seerp centuries apart. From the impei’- 
ial nineteenth century times of Queen 
.Victoria, through two world wars, the 
death of her husband, and her sovereign 
son,; to the threshold of atomic warfare, 
her chronicle has been in eventful and 
changing periods indeed. And yet she 
herself has given the impression of 
changeless personality and bearing. It 
was a symbol that thp people came to 
respect and then to love.
Queen Mary’s influence on monarchy 
in Britain, Tor 20 years as the Queen
I Last It’s Happened
British Columbia’s government has 
been defeated, in a vote over the conten­
tious bill involving education co.sts, and 
Premier Bennett,- it is reported this 
morning, is'calling upon the lieutenant- 
governor to dissolve the present legisla­
ture thereby .setting plans for a new 
election in motion.
Constitutional argument suggests that 
His Jlonor need not do this, that he can 
call on Mr. Winch to foi’m another gov­
ernment, without the need for a further 
ballot, and there are tho.se who are em­
phasizing that this is what should bo 
done. At this time of writing, no an-
hat Intriguing Surplus
There has been considerable eyebrow- 
iraising over the city council’s recently 
lannounced $l-23,000 surplus on its 1952 
ioperations.
Such a huge surplus is something to 
iraise eyebrows about and withal is not, 
ion the surface, complimentary to the 
lad ministration.
"Kiis would be even more true if the 
Isurplus represented taxation above the 
leed and if this was the ca.se then the 
jl952 city council-would be open to sev- 
P'e Criticism.
A.S it is, the surplus represents a toO: 
cautious estimating of revenues;, and, an 
inflow of funds during the . la.st two 
Tioi]th.s of the year whicji’^.while.it might 
lave been foreseen by^t'he city‘'hall ex- 
lerts, could not easily have been includ-- 
;d in expenditiu'e estimates, if the rules 
)f sbund financing,were to be observed.
'Vthat is astounding, is that at least the 
;anh and file of council were as surpris- 
^id as the taxpayer when the extent of 
[;he J^urplus was disclosed to them. This 
Reflects upon the business system, em­
ployed and serves to illustrate the value 
to be derived from the recent efficiency 
mryey which put a firm finger upon this 
lispect of city hall administration.
It can be reasonably assumed that 
kvitjh the introduction of the system re­
commended by the experts that city 
councils will know, ’ as they doubtless 
shduld, almo.st from day to day the con- 
flition of the city finances and it.is.un­
likely that ever again there will be such 
i financial bombshell exploded at the 
md of a council year.
So much for the surplus and let it be 
lidmitted that it i.s better by far to be 
>123,000 in the black than $3,000 in the 
I’cd.
Of more concern than the actual sur­
plus is the attitude of some people who, 
leeing no further than their nose ends. 
Immediately cry for lowering of taxes.
That would be justified if, as we men- 
Moned earlier, the surplus represented 
axalion above the need. But it em- 




Consort of George V, for 16 years after 
his death as the Queen Mother, and, 
.since Februai'y of last year as the Do-w­
ager Queen, was obviously great. It was 
the influence of a person who believed 
in immaculate personal life and who em­
phasized that a royal domestic family, 
always to the forefront, should set the 
best of good examples.
She was called old-fashioned. And 
she was that — if to be so is to cling 
.staunchly to what time and circum- 
.stance have proven to be the true 
values in either private or public life.
Her influence .still persi.sts, in the life 





has yet been made from
an outcome would surely 
make confusion worse confounded, for 
Mr. Winch could not hope to pilot any 
kind of real government under circum­
stances confronting him. It would be 
another minority scramble, only po.st- 
poning what must eventually be faced— 
a.decision by the public,
' Regrettable or not, another election 
must surely be held, to resolve the pre.s- 
ent deadlock and to get more perman­
ent action under way. Every element 
.should welcome that objective.
The Penticton Branch of the Canadian Red Cross takes this opportunity 
to thank CKOK, the Penticton Herald, the Banks, the Donors and Canvas­
sers, and all others in Penticton, Okanagan Falls, Kaleden and Ol^lla^ 
who gave of their time and money in the recent Red Cross Drive, n
F. C. CHRISTIAN, 
Campaign Chairman.
IMiPCiUTANT: Those who have not been canvassed are asked to make their cheques 
payable to the Oonadian iRed Cross Society and turn in to any Penticton Bank 
or Drug-Store between now and Saturday.
yrere pared to the bone, there was little 
in the way of capital expenditure on 
new works and the situation appeared 
so critical in mid-summer that council 
had to do Considerable revising of its 
estimates to ensure having- .sufficient 




BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME FOR SPRING!
REXOLEUM
Slaiularil ......... .............. Sqitui-n Van! 66e
REXOLEUM
Del.uxo ....... ........ Syiiaro I'ai-d 86c
GONGOLEUM




An ideal piece cf f-arni- 
ture for living room or 





‘The Home of Good Used Furniture”
HQmio Furnishings
74 Front St. Penticton. B.O.
Under such circumstances there is no 
justification for the agitation to reduce 
taxes. Penticton has suffered in the pa.st 
from administrations which pandered to 
the natural desire of property owners 
for low taxes. It is those low tax years, 
plus a waste of public monies on the 
city’s streets, which •neco.s.sitated the ad- ' 
miltedly high, but not exce.ssive tax 
levies of today.
Today,’ apart from the fact that the 
city has borrowed'up to the safe limit, 
Penticton is in an enviable position. Its 
school plant is up-to-date. The congest­
ed areas are served by sewers, The new 
hospital and fire hall are more than ad­
equate for present needs. Thus council 
is now able to concentrate on the crying
VICTORIA — One never knows* Winch said “I’d rather build a 
in the Legislature when there’ll be straw man than a windbag.” Was 
an outbiu-st. « I Mr. Winch calling the Premier a
MLA’s plod along in estimates,-! windbag? , 
for instance, and suddenly there’s | Then Mr. Winch waved a finger, 
a spark, and boom, a minute later, at the. Premier and the^ Premier 
a fhe. _ jsaid “don’t point,” and Mr. -Winch
It was that way when Labor said “you made your speech — let 
Minister Lyle Wicks’, estimates came me* make mine,” and Mr, Gaglar- 
up. Oppositionists asked Mr. Wicks di said “don’t get all emotional, 
many questions, but he wouldn’t Harold,” and Mr. Winch told the 
answer — first. ’This infuriated tlie j Premier not to play tarntshed pbli-r 
oppositionists, chiefly the CCF. j tics. Mr. Gaglardi’s little remm-k 
Mrs. Hodges got up and said she ■ by way of getting even with 
didn’t expect an answer, but that Mr. Winch who one day said to 
she’d like to )inake an observation Mr. Gaglardi: J’Let a have a few 
—and that wafs that the government ^ little le^ emo-
made a big jmistake Tri. abolishing Mr. Gaglar-..
the full time Labor Relations ^very chance he gets
Board ' "Winch not to be emo­
tional. ' ,,• And while she was about it Mrs, 
Hodges would like it known that Whether or not all the fire and
need for roads and sidewalks. ri I 1 ^ —-riu lovV-
er taxes now .would simply mean that 
the march of progress would be halted. 
Inevitably there would be a falling be­
hind and, within a few years, future 
council’s would again be faced with the 
necessity of heavy borrowings to catch 
up with the city’s steady growth.
The huge surplus does not represent 
good financing, but having got it, it 
would be wise to make the most of it. 
"We agree- with finance chairman Ald- 
ermah E. A- Titchmarsh that a portion 
.should be earmarked for a contingency 
fund. The remainder, plus a si.55able ad­
dition from current revenue, should be 
applied on roads and sidewalks.
Above all, the surplus should not be 
reckoned in ’ any evaluation of tho re­
quired, mill rate. If the outlook for this 
year justifie.s a reduction bf a mill or 
two, then by all means let us have it, 
but let us accept the surplus for what it 
is — money which could and should 
have been spent last youi’ on many bad­
ly needed projects.
she’d worked, hard all her life, but heat that day did it, we’ll never 
never so hard as during the present know, but eventually Mr. Wicks 
session. No 40-hour week', no over-did get up and answer questions, 
time for MLA’s, said Mrs. Hodges.' He was quite offhand about it all, 
And she forecast, to her own sat-; and said that so little had been 
isfaction, that Mr. Wicks wouldn’t forthcoming from the opposition 
be Minister of Labor for'long. l.that he didn’t think it.Worthwhile
f . a
'C."
As Mrs. Hodges spoke, the Pre- to answer.
mier and Mr. Wicks whispered to 
each other. Observed Nancy: “All 
right Mr. Premier—^wait to tell him 
what to say until I’m finished.”
Opposition Leader ' Winch grew 
particularly irritated at Mr. Wicks’ 
policy of silence." He said he’d 
never before hearcl of a cabinet 
minister refusing to answer ques­
tions. Said Mr. Wlitch, Mr. -Wicks 
isn’t fit' to ' be the Minister of 
Labor.
The Premier got up and said Mr. 
Winch wa.s building up a straw 
man and no one can do it better. 
Mr. Bennett said don’t worry, Mr, 
Wicks will answer questions, have 
no fear, when nil the questioners 
were tln-ough. He said the Legis­
lature .Is not a courtroom and that 
there shouldn’t Ije questions and 
answers flying about all tho time.
“Just like you used to,” snapped 
Mrs. Hodges, referring to what she 
Is convinced was Mr. Bennett’s 
super-questioning \«hen he was in 
opposition to the|CoaIltlon,
Tho Premier told Mr. V^Jneh not 
to work himself into a frenzy build­
ing up strnv^ men, to which ?ffr.
When the going is dull in the 
House, oppositionists look across 
and marvel at the loud and pic­
turesque ties some Social Crediters 
weal’. They find these ties quite 
fascinating. Messrs. Reid of Sal­
mon Arm, Corbett of Yale, Parker 
of Peace River and Kiernan of 
Chilliwack take the prizes for the 
loudest, ties. It must be admitted 
these S.O. ties do brighten up the 
House.
-____ JL _ _ . _ Jrroni quaiiei of blue ;examine inese amazing looa pnces , . 
label Government Inspected Beei—cut up and in your freezer 
at 38c a pound. You couldn't even buy hamburger at that 
price. Check these typical savings on fresh-frozen foods!
The Premier knows now to crack 
the whip. He said one day that 
if a certain program wasn’t finish­
ed he’d call a night sitting.'
Oppositionists grew obstreperous, 
engaged in delaying tactics — and 
so, a night sitting. Next day it was 
rumored that unless • the program 
was finished — another night sit­
ting. Mr. Bennett doesn’t idly 
threaten. There had already ’been, 
three night sittings in a row that 
week, and so tjhe afternoon pro­
gram wont through.' After three 
night sittings in a row, MLA’s are 
groggy, can’t toll which day of 
the week It Is or who say.s what 
and when,
/
B. K. Sandwell, wvltinfif in a recent 
Ih.suo of the Financial Post, takea excep- 
jion to the French-Canadlan’a practice 
l)f culling thi.H weaternmoat province 'Ma 
I’olonihie Canadienne”, and atrcaaea that 
If ’ Britiali Columbiana wiah to change 
]h(iir name, it ia up to them, rather than 
jo Quebec reaidonta. Hla pertinent ob.ser- 
'ationa were na followa:
A gentleman named Romulua Drolet, 
lyho livoa in Quebec City, baa written 
Ino a very pleaannt letter in excellent 
Knigliah, in which he attompta to explain 
]be practice of uaera of tho French lan­
guage, of .speaking of Britlah Columbia 
la "la Colombie Canadienne," a practice 
jo \vhieii 1 took .some exception in a ro- 
|(!i'it column.
"I do not think it over croafiod their. 
Inijul," ho Hay,s, "to dictate to a aiator 
In’ovinco the name it .should have. When 
j'h’cuch-.spoaking Canadians uao the term 
IColombie Canadienne’ they logically 
|nf|tm’ialize the prenchlntf from coaat to 
loaat that wo should think and act Cnn- 
tdian. We would not think of tranalat- 
ng British Columbia as ‘Anglaiao’ or
‘Hritannique’, which .sound,s foreign . . . 
Our ge.sture ia a testimonial that we con­
sider Mr. Bennett’s province as n true 
Canadian asset to our beloved country.”
This is a very kindly explanation, but 
it does not aoem to ^loet my objection, 
that if tho name of British Columbia 
is to be changed at all tho change should 
ho made on the initiative of British Col- 
umliia, and pos.slbly with the ondoraatlon 
, of the national authority.
It does not seem logical to mo that the 
people of a province which preserves 
with reverent care in its own flag, de­
signed by itself, the lilies of an ancient 
French Empire to which'it once belonged 
should object to another province pre­
serving in its name some snggo.stion of 
tho title of another ancient Empire, that 
of Great Britain. Tlie lilies imply no poli­
tical Hubsorvienee to France, the title no 
political subBorvlonco to Britain. One is 
no more foreign 'than tho other. The 
signiflcanch is historical, and I claim 
for the people of British Columbia a.s 
much right to sa.v “I remember" as tho 
people of Quebec have to say, 'Mo me 
.souvions".
‘ptom 04e ifiied t&e
TEN YEAHa AGO — 1043 
Penticton'.') Red Crass drive total 
had reached $0,620, according the 
treasurer Mrs. Blste Mattock.... 
Operation, of Penticton schools 
-was expected to cost tho taxpayers 
$50,600 according to tho school os- 
tlmntoB . . . Summcrland Board of 
Trade planned to sponsor the con- 
[.structlon of a .swimming pool at 
West Bummcrlancl.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1033
Penticton inlormedlalo A baskot- 
bitn team won tho McPherson Cup, 
emblematic of Interior basketball 
sppreimcy ... . Pot roasts wore 
selling for nine cents a pound and 
miplc cider for .36 cents a gallon. 
... A monoplane from Vancouver 
ran out of fuel over Oltatiagan Lake 
and had to make a forced landing 
hei'o.
French Cut Beans ................. 53,V2% below store price
Ice Cream ..........................  26^2% ” ’’ ”
Green'Peas ...... ...... ....... . 32 % ” ” ”
Peas and Carrots ....... ...... ' 33 % ” ” ”
Cdrn-on-the-Cob ................ . 11 % ” ” ’’
Peaches ......................  2SVl5% ” ” ”
Strawberries ........  25y2% ” ” ”
Pineapple Chunks .................  25V1{% ’’ , ’’ ”
Welch’s Grape Juice ..........  25 % ” ” ”
Apple Juice ..........  26 % , ” ” ”
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JOIN NOW AND QUALIFY FOR TJIE $30,000 CONTEST BEING 
OFFERED TO OUR NEXT 150 CUSTOMERS.
IMPORTANT NOTICE!
THIRTY YlilARa AGO -- 1023 
G. A. Lundle, BA, addressed a 
public mooting hero on Australia.
. . . Deputy minister of labor J. D. 
MoNlvon, prophesied' a produotlvo 
year for this province ... A now 
floor was roquh’ccl for tho opor-> 
atlng theatre In tho ho.spltal . . . 
Reports Indicated an lncron.so of 
over II percent In tho use of olec- 
trlQ power In tho district,
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1013
Compilation of now voters lists 
was ordered by the provincial gov­
ernment , , , A public mooting was 
callod for tho dlsousalop of muni­
cipal i:toQk sales ... A local foot­
ball club wan formed with Rcovc E, 
Poloy-Bonnott os president . ., . 
Local orohavdl.sts were disputing 
KVR right of way l.hrough orchard 
land.
Duo to limiting oohteatants to only 150 
oustomera, you thoroforo havo a hotter 
ohaiioe of winning, and only ONE'WIN­
NER will ijq declafod. That contestant 
will then hatre his or her choice of ONE 
of tho Thirty suggostod Prizes, each val­
ued at One Thousand Dollars.
Any person interested in organizing a 
house party of five of six families to 
learn about Valley - Pood Plan, plon.so 
phono or call at our office. Wo do not 
attempt to sell you at thosp paftios, wo 
just want to explain tho operation of ,a 
food plan.
Distributors for Marquette Home Freeaser Units 
' ihrbughout the Okanagan Valley.,
.Branches loos.ied in Vernon - Kelowna - Princeton 
Summorland and Ollvor-psbyooB District
Head OHiee:
723 Main ’. Phone 4330 
Penticton, B.C.
J J r / >•- >1 ’■-I ;
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ClassiCiicd . Advertising:
— Cash with Copy —
JVUnimum charge ..30c
One ilnCi one' insert 
tlon ........ i.......... 15o
One line, subsequent 
insertions ........  10c '
One, line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7',i!C
(Count five average 
words or 30- letters, 
iricluding 'spaces; ■ to> 
the llne;?t , '
Cards of Thanks,‘ En­
gagements, . , Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
" words ............. 75c
Additions! words Ic
WMmRnpkaQ,'.:,"-. .
The 'Mason Trophy .,. 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, wasav/ard- 
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor- - 
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­








HARLEY 74 motorcycle. Good con- HOUSEWIFE to do baking wcek- 
cUtlon. Four speed transmission, ends for busy lady. Box 012 Pen- 
windshield and saddle bags. Cheap I tlcton Herald.




THREE colonies of bees. 572 Jer- 
myn Ave, - 12-2
CATTLEMEN
Two year old well ,bre(i Hereford 
bulls. Phone Penticton 9-2142 or 
write ^ohn Ure, Kgleden, B.O. 12-tf
1947 SPECIAL DeLuxe Ford sedan. 
Very good shape — terms. 289 
Conklin Ave. .
DITCH walker for the Keremeos 
Irrigation District. Job to. com­
mence on April Ist, .For, partic­
ulars apply to the K.IO. Office at 
Keremeos.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND
graduates ^
Young men who ieft high school 
LOT for sale 80’x216’, 23 fruit trees, ^fthln the nast two years with a 932 King St. . ‘ 12-3 I ^“de eleven standing or better or
SMOOTH Clean {Seed Netted Gem 
potatoes froin certified seed, growxa 
on new, clean ;latid. At market 
price. Phone 4410, Vernon, BC.
12-2
A THREE room house, full plumb­
ing, furnished, out biiUdlngs, good 
lot, reasonable. Call at 891 Kam­
loops Ave,, Penticton, B.C, 12-3
WTVP- varri qfcpel dumn box” and will attain such standing by June ^^ne 4745 12S ol ‘Uls year are Inyited to Investi-
holst. Phone 4745. ___ opportunities for perma-
1940 PLYMOUTH Sedan, original I nent employment with chances for 
paint, ' excellent condition. Must | advancement provided^y
COMING EVENTS
FIREMEN'S BALL 
May 1st at the Arena. Saxle’s Or­
chestra. Guests of honor will be the 
"Penticton V’s”. Tickets $1.25.
PHIL "Pete” Riggs, a converted 
night club entertainer and profes­
sional gambler, now an evangelist, 
will be at Youth For Christ Rally, 
in Legion Hall, Thursday, ■ April 
2nd, at 7:00 p.m. 12-2
AGENTS listings
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
of America will meet April l4th in 
I.O.O.P. Hall at 7:00 p.m. 12-2
sell. 625 Churchill. 12-3
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
subscription price t3.00 per year by mall In Canada; ^SvJ^Otesa”"?' 
»3.50 by mall outelde Dominion. (All In advance.) SSjers ol Canada
as classified schedule Toronto.
FIRST Offering of Peachiand grown 
fruit trees. Veteran peaches. Van, 
Bing ahd Lambert cherries still 
available, Phohe 201, Peachiand or 
write Peachiand Nurseries. 11*3
GROWERS: Plant how this out-
HAVE YOU ENJOYED THE 
BROADCASTS?
CONGRA'TULATIONS TO THE V’S
BIRTHS FOR RENT FOR SALE
GRYCAN — Born lo Mr. aM 
Mrs. Paul Grycan. a daughJAF, 
Marilyn Joan, sister to Gary, Karen 
; and Randy, at the Penticton Hos­
pital.
DEATHS
ATllERTON — Passed away at 
her residence, 318 Rigsby Street, 
March 23, 1953, Nellie Maria Ather­
ton aged 79, beloved wife of Alfred 
Atherton. Leaving besides h^r hus­
band, two sons and one daughter:
- Thomas, Penticton; James. Van- 
' couver- Mrs. W. C. McConnachie, 
' OsoyooS, B.C.; five grandchildren 
: and two sisters In England. Funeral 
'arrangements will be announced 
later* by the Penticton Funeral 
^ Chapel.^, ’No flowers by request.
iN MEMORIAM
ROOM for rent, ground floor. Can i new combination radio cabinet, 
use cookstovc. $15.00 a month, 292 Blond finish. Make offer. Can be 
Douglas. 12-2 inspected. Phone 3059. 12-tf
BUICKS
New carload Just arrived 
DELUXE SEDAN
------  with heater and air-conditioningstanding, prolific, dro^ht-TMl^^t p^jj _ 53349.00. P.O.B.
fA ' Penticton.
The Willamette is the berry with
a future. ACso available from new 
planting Ih virgin soli, quantity 
Washington plants. H. E. Baker,
1310 McOallum Rd., Abbotsford.
Phone 4502. 11-2
THE CANADIAN B,A1^ OP COM­
MERCE. Enquiries may be made by 
or on behalf of applicants at your 
local.branch of)The.Canadian Bank 
of Commerce or by letter to:
The Staff Offlder,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
698 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 12-14
ORDER of the Royal Purple Moth­
er’s Day Tea will be held May 9th 
from'2:30-5:00 p.m. In the Alex­
ander Room in the Legion Hall. 
Sale , of home cooking and novel­
ties. .
SCANDINAVIAN home-bake sale 
will be held In Gray’s Store op­
posite Capitol Cafe, April 4th. 
2:00 — 5:00 p.m'. 12-2
WANTED estimates for installation 
of oil furnace at 902 Government 
St., at P.B.D.
ORDER of Eastern Star Bazaar 
and Tea. Saturday November 14th, 
Masonic Hall.
PONTTACS 
Will be here shortly!
VAUXHALLS
Four’s and Six’s Now in Stock
FOR RENT immediately —• well: USED hand basin with fittings, 
appointed ‘unfurnished house on Make offei*. Can be inspected. 
Upper Bench road. Three bed- \ phone 3059. 12-tf
rooms, living room; kitchen, bath- - -------------- -------—------------ -
room and full size basement. Phone ! DUCKLINGS, turkey poults and
2479 for appointment. No children 
please.
TWO room suite, fully furnished, 
reasonSibly'priced. 274 Scott. Phone 
evenings 5423. 12-2
LARGE bright housekeeping room, 
2Vi blocks from Post Office. 
Phone 4773,, 554 Martin St.
' : THOMPSON — In loving memory 
of. our .mother Mrs. Alice Thomp­
son who p^ed away March 26, 
• 1951, V .
-There is a sad but.sweet remem- 
' brance,'
There'is a memory fond and true; 
There is a token' of affection, 
mother,
* And a heartache still for you.
^ -^Sadly, missed and lovingly re­
membered by the Thompson family.
OFFICE space of 700 sq. ft. Knowles 
Block, 618 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C. 12-2
BRANT — In loving memoi*y of 
> • ■' Jack Brant’Whoipassed away March 
27, 1948.
"This world ma.y change from year 
, , to, year, ,
And friends-from day to day;
But never shall the one we love 
From memory pass away.” , • 
—^Ever remembered ’ by • his • wife 
Edith, also Ida, Margueiite and
The place to stay 
LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT 
West Vancouver 
(10, minutes from city centre) 
Wire - write - Phone for reserva­
tions Comfortable modem units — 
winter rates. Phone West 942 - Bill 
Impett, Mgr. 40-27
chicks. Rolla’s Hatchery, Box 245, 
Whalley, B.C.1^3
BE sure ’ to attend afternoon auc 
tion sale, on Wednesday, April 1st 
at 1:45 p.m. All articles are of 
excellent quality, some are almost 
new. Sale held at 477 Ellis St., 
Penticton. Articles on view all day. 
Tuesday, March 31st. C. H. Kipp 
auctioneer.
1938 PLYMOUTH sedan car, li­
censed. insured, heater and good 
rubber. Best offer takes it. Write 
Box 258, Kaleden. 11-4
BUSINESS building on Main 
Street, Oliver, B;©. Store space, 
modern living quarters, warehouse 
and garage, hot water heat. Apply 





HERE IS A BUY 
Several acres flat land. Industrially 
zoned, good - soil, -igpod buildings 
and only, two’ miles -from Post 
Office; Pine Iwatloh ibr .poulth^ 
pheasant; > fur v f axm; mushroom 
growing., ;autb;y;^ckihg plant, auto 
court, trailed -.park,' etc; Offered 
at only $0D()O;OO. — bash or terms, 
which is fat' below assessed' value. 
The buildings " alone- are worth 
more! Call: owner 4943; evenings 
after 6:00 pm: , ; : . . 10-tf
USED CARS
WEEKEND SPECIALS!
’38 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan — $325.00 
’46 Ford Coupe - Full price - $935.00
TRUCKS!
Too numerous to mention. Prices 
slashed to sell — for instance 




OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Dial 4221. 61-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Avenue. 8-13
FOR SALE
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 























- CAMPBELL- “ In-loving mempi'y 
of our sister' Violet; - who pa^^ed 
away March 28, 1952, at Kinistino, 
Sask.,.„.,.,v.. ■■■.
“Many., a .,'day her name isVspoken, 
And-^ many an hour-she is in our 
thoughts. ' ' '
A:Silnic':.;:in ouP family chain is 
ve,.. bi’oken,
She iias-gone from, cur hornc.-but 
not from our hearts.
—Ever remembered by brother, 
George and Helen Campbell.
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at; Sunderwood’8,Stu- 




FDR sale or trade for older, model
car, 1952 Meteor Customline Tudor, 
low mileage. Call 4197 after 5:00 
p.m.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
Would sell or trade our nearly new 
three bedroom home, centrally lo 
cated, for smaller one. Phone 6650.
RUST.CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 12-13tf
ENGAGEMENTS
VENEtlAN BliliroS 
The.flnest in all type of Venetlfiin 
Blinds. ■ .We measure arid install. 
Dial 3036
, Me A: Mb (Penticton) Ltd.
’ 12-tf
BEAN concentrate sprayer No. 7 
1949, single fishtail. .'Self starter 
practically new. Perfect control 
over 30 aci'es. Cost $2136.00 will 
take $1200.00. C. M. Watson, Cold 
; stream,;Vernon; BXJ. :
GENERAL store’ in‘payroll, town of 
British Columbia. Southern pro 
vincial paved highway. Turnover 
$110,000.00. Good store, low rent, 
easy competition. A real money 
maker.’Reason for ^ale, illness in 
■ family. About $20,000.00 will hand* 
le. Apply Box 234, Trail, B.C.
1950 VAUXHALL Six, in excellent 
condition. One owner. Heater arid 
radio. Phone Summerland 2230.
KANZ — Mr. and Mr$., Ignaz 
Kanz, of Penticton, B.C., announce 
the engagement of their only 
daughter Julianne Pasnak, of Van­
couver, to Mr. Edward John Wise, 
son of .Mr... and;„Mrs.'FMward J. 
Wise'.of 32'76 ('Ontario St., Vanooui. 
ver,-'BX3. The wedding will- take 
place. April «, 1963, at 10:00 a.m. in 
St. F,(i,trick;s” CJhiurch,. Right. Rev. 
Monslgnor L. Forget officiating.
HEARING AIDS 
Parts & Repairs
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 












SELECT ’^’unfurnished apartment. 
Adults only. 224 , Norton Street. 
Phone 6773.
. .PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED .DEADLINE 
Tuesday “ 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
GOOD WILL" Used Oars — 'Why 
pay more — Why take less? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
or write
HOWARD i& WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you-5666 and 5628
' 10-13
39-tf
PIANOS — Heintzinan, Nordhelm- 
cr, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 





SLEEPING room clofle in, gentle­
man preferred. ■ Plionc 4939. 526 
Ellis Sti-ect.
ONE modern 2 bedroom hoiisc — 
$28.00 per month, and one scn)l- 
inodcrn partly funilahcd two room 
cabin — $14.00 iJor month. Mrs. 
W. Palmer, Naramata, B.C. 12-2
f NICE clean housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or month. 1003 Main 
Street. Phono 4086. 10-tf
TWO rooms for girls In a private 
homo, sleeping or light housekeep­
ing. Phono 3356. 10-tf
BRIOHT sleeping room in private 
homo. Central, Phone 3787, 11-2
LARGE comfortable apartment fur- 
nlsliod, fully modern. Available 
immediately, Phono 2H2. 11-3
MERRY tiiler by the hour or day. 
Phono 6380 or call at 200 Scott.
11-U'
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyoll, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
6-13
ROOM and board available for 
oldcrly lady. Phone 5204. 11-4
LAriail modern cabin, winter rate. 
Poach City Auto Court. 44-tf
^ ' H , ' , ! ' ' t
1 ,
. ) .1I I ’ ' '
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ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
cv^vy Job-floors, walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour, Rold-doatos 
Harcu'aro. Dial 3133. 2-13
FURNISHED cottages for rent on 
Winter rates until May Slat. Blue 
and White Auto Court, Dial 2720.
• 8-13
'VINTER rates now In effect. 07 
Motel, Phono 6744. 53-tf
JOHNSON'S Elcotrlo polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2041, 2S-tf
ROOMS, warm, single or double, 
centrally located, housekeeping 






WARM sleeping room with hot 
plate for business gontloman 
Phono 3726. '42-tf
REASONABLE winter rates, single 
and double cabins. Rollatalo work­
ing people preferred. Penticton 
‘Auto Ooui’t, Phone 3522. 30-tl
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
2-13
GOOD WILL Used Cara and Trucks 
all makes.
HOWARD iSi WHITE MOTORS Ltd
2 phonos to servo you—5060 and 8628
10-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Forgu* 
son System Implements. Sales - 
Service - Ports. Parker Industrla' 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg 
Penticton. Dial 2830. , 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, elcotrlo, Modcrnlzo 
with n now stylo Enterprise Range
HULTORBN’S HARDWARE
H-tf
OR TRADE ■— Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine ond 
Logging Supplies! now and risod 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings 
chain, steel plate and shapes 
Atlas Iron iSc Metals Ltd., 260 
Prior 8t., Vancouver, B.O. Phono
Pacific 0367. 32-tf
STOCKS the Phofiogrnpher Special 
Izes in Wedding Portraits., Dial 
301'!. 6-13-tl
CRESS Corn Salvo for sure, relief. 
Your druggist sells Orcas Wart 
Remover — loaves no scare. ‘
VALUES In — Valley Motor’s ad 
vortisoment front page, second sec 
tion.
THREE room unfurnished cabin 
for rent. Apply third house to tho 
right on Brandon. Ave., phono 
3764. . "^^12-3
496 Main St., 
Dial 5666
Penticton, B.C
TWO aluminum garden 
chairs — canvas seats. M 
bed, Malcolm, and chest c 
ers. Bendlx, Frigldaire,
household effects. Phone 5286.
PEACH 'TREES Spotlight, ’Red 
Haven, -Valiant,; 'Veteran,. Elberta, 
J.. H. Hale and’ Herb Hale PesMsh 
trees still- available: for spring de­
livery; Bruce Collen, -Oliver, Bx3. 
(all other varieties of fruit tfees 
in good supply).. ' ^ 7-8
BDILDINh lots % acre each in
Penticton. Box. 39, .Hedley,. -B.O. 
■ - . . , -s-tf
FOR smart appearance,' long -wear, 
reasonable! prices. ’ See the wide 
selection of cotton-and wool mats 
arid rugs at Guerard Furniture 
Company, 8.-tf
HENDRY’S for t^adding bakes. 413 
Main St,, dial 4237.. - a ? , 5-13
>hair (Chii^teUll^eld - suite 
. In . excellent condition. ;NQt -a spring 
out of place, ideal for a Olip-fcover. 
. For a real, buy ' see ' Guerard Fui'- 
niture Company.' ’ 8-tf
Stogre.
dltion throughout, 
radio, heater, new 
tires. Terms on tl
SEED potatoes. ■ Gi«at- iScot Founda­
tion "A’j' aacopd. eOtly. $60.00 per 
ton. .’Warba' $5.00 .sacks.' Netted 
Gems Poundatibh: “A”, $70.00' per 
ton, P.G,B, Penticton.(Phone 540- 
R-l.". 12-2
water,, with furniture. 
323 Edna Ave.
FOUR ton G.M; C. 48 Vui
Woods hoist. ' 7-8 yd.}b( 
tires. Excellent conditio 
4745. •
put 50 gals, per minute. Will ms 
tain 15 sprinklers, switch 1 
automatic cut-out, conduit 1
PORTRAITS that please at Sundetr. 
wood’s Studios, 437 Main St.,' 
Dial 6654. ^ 8-13
I LOTS - 60’xl20’ and partly fin 
Ished cabin at Okanagan Falls. 
Apply R. A. Jaklns, Okanagan 
Palls. 6-tf
1039 CHEVROLET coach, good con­
dition throughout, good rubber, 
radio and heater. $600.00 or near­
est offer. Apply 1235 Government 
Street or phone 3305. 0-4
ACREAGE for sale and six lots 
close to beach In Penticton. Box 
Q7 Penticton Herald. ' 7-tf
IT COSTS, LESS THAN YOU 
■, THIRK! 
fte-buHdlng ‘your furniture la the 
economical way; to refprnish your 
home at less than the cost of new 
furniture.'' Enquire today.' Bert ds 
Bill’s Cu$.toin .Upholstery, 30 Front 










I MILE south of Osoyoos, 20 acres 
Yellow Transparent, Wlncsap 
apples, Bartlett pears and prunes. 
Good four roomed house, full sizo 
cement basement, 3 roomed pick­
ers' cabin, implomont shed, blower 
sprayer aiid tractor, complete or­
chard equipment, partly under 
sprlnk'lor Irrigation. Any reason­
able offer considered, Contaot D. 
A. Craig, Room 20, Craig Building, 
221 Main Street, Penticton, Phone 
6041. 11-2
FOR better Leghorns, buy your 
chicks from Canada’s oldest estab- 
.llshed R,O.P. Leghorn Breeding 
Farm. Derreen Poultry, Farm i at 
Sardis, B.O. 3-tf
WEST BENCH ATTENITONI 
•n" GALVANIZED pipe, excellent 
condltloiv, for irrigation and gar­
dens. 17o per foot. Phono 4701, U-2
TEN acres B land, 3 cultivated, tho 
rest bush and pasture. House, root 
house, cut wood, good well, lights. 
Close to packing house and or­
chards. $1800.00. Good car as part 
payment. Inquire Pete’s Service, 
Henry Betz, Winfield, B.O. 11-2
BUSINESS property with modern 
living quarters, $0600.00. Would 
consider a small modern house In 
Penticton as part trade, Box 264, 
Otoyooa, B.O. U-2
TOMATO seedlings ond tomatoes 
in the field. L. Luckas, Osoyoos, 
B.O, Phone 3737. U-2
YOU call buy«a goptl used car for 
a $1.00. See Smlthors Motors. Sec 
tion 3, back jiage — this paper.
IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, It's dangerous lo drive around 
on smooth badly worn tiros.
DON’T TAKE OHANOESJ 
Have those tires I’e-troadod now. 
Wo uao only the, fjnost Firestone 
materials, and back every Job with 
a new tiro guarantee. '
FKNITOTON RE-TREADING 
&> VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St., Pentloton, B.O.
Phono 6030 U-tl
OR RENT -- Goa Station, OoMco 
Shop, Cabins. Apply Pino Grove 
Auto Court, 3 mllea west of Hed­
ley. 3-tf
0 ROOM house on Norton Street 
with extra lot, fruit trees. Apply 
341 Main Street, fevmtloton. 40-tf
GENUINE Goneral Motors Parts 
and Accessories tor aliGoneral Mo* 
tors Oars, and OJM.O. trucks. 
Dial 6628 or 6606, Howard & White 
Motors Ltd., 406 Main St, 7-13
FILMS Developed — X\)r quality 
finishing and quick servloo leave 




MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
Se CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries hivltod, 
OrauvlUo.Island, Vancouver 1, Xi.C
44-tf
OAR owners — $11,00000 of fnsur
once Wr only $18.()0. See or phone 
VALLEY AGENCIES .
41 Nanaimo Avo., East,
Bus. Phone 2640 Res. Phone 3743
3-tf
FOR a real,buy, see the two piece 
wine velour onesterfleld suite oh 
special this week only. A real buy 
lit only $66.00 at Guerard Furni­
ture Company.' • 8«tf
*■ 1 A«.aVS«AS40ilS) .1,
4020.
LTD.
Box RIO Penticton Herald.
COUTTS HALLMARK
enough 
them {at “Murray’s” 
Slnipson’s - next to tl
furnace, on 1/3 acre, good 
raspberries, strawberries. Terms. 
1047 Falrford’Drive. Phone 3662.
8-tf
■■■. --------------------—....... .....—---- -
WANTED to buy, three bedroom . 
house in Penticton. $1000.00 down. " 
Box 795 Oliver, B.O, 12-2 “
TWO experienced truck drivers . . 
wanted for part time work for a ’ 
start, but steady In approximately 
two months. Permanent Jobs. Ex- 
pcrience In handling scml-trallers 
and freight preferable. Medical ti 
and pension plan available. Apply q 
to Box 012 Penticton Herald.
WOMAN, wanted for afternoon re­
tail selling. Must be neat and able 
to meet public. Some experience 
an asset. Do not apply unless pre­
pared to stay ■with position, All 
replies treated confidentially Box 
K12 Penticton Herald.
POSITION as housekeeper prefer- 
ably to a bachelor or motherless „ 
home, by experienced middle aged ^ 
lady. Phone 5263. .■ ‘
LADY to clean floors by the hour. „ 
Phone 4085 evenings after 6:00: p.m. "
DISABLED veteran (leg amputa- 
tion) age 38, needs employment. — 
1 Prefer automotive parts dept. Wtll- 
'■ ing to take low wage to learn 
trade. Will take any other suit- . 
able work such as night ’watch- 
i man, etc. Conscientious worker,
' References. Phone 2280.' 12-3
, HELP Ivanted female — are. you 
j looking for a, convenient way to 
^ earn money? Avon Products have 
? the answer. Wc have :opehlngs for j 
f local women. Box Pll Penticton 
Herald. ,
BIGGEST Used Car Values ever 
p offered in the Okanagan. Valley. , 
See full page ad Smlthers Motors;
? Section 3 — back page — this 
d P^P®”^- -
ll AGENTS WANTED FEMALE — 
tl- $100.00 easily earned monthly sell- 
J ing, sparetime, blouses, .skirts, ny- 
^ ioris. Highest-quality, (rock-bottom
2 prices. No outlay, samples loaned. '< 
Satisfaction. guaranteed. Stehber < 
^ 'Distributing Co., 30 McRbberts , 
25 Ave.; Toronto. ' ^
YOUNG man, 25, freight traffic 
■ and insurance experience, deelres.
-general office work. Box Fll pen- 
t;. tlcton Herald: 11-2
WANl'Ep a reliable man with : or- 
chard experience to take over bn 
shares, or -will lease same. Apply 
Box Ell Penticton Herald. 11-2
-3 FULLY- experienced I.T.U. . com- 
posltpr desires full time day wbrE.
. ‘25'years in weekly newspaper and 
25 Job shops. Ludlow and some lino. 
Box Bll Penticton Herald. 11-2
Ladies, are you in need of more 
— money? Avon Products hold the 
answer. Become a Representative 
1*4 and serve your, neighbors during 
convenient hours. Write Box Jll 
."g Penticton Herald. < 11-3
uy. CITY , revenue property about $16,- 
ito 000.00, exchanging' for small'Pen- 
■13 tlcton orchard and cash. Charles 
Senay, Winfield, B.C. .11-3
HEAR Rev. Conrad Gaard of Ta­
coma, Wash., Friday, March 27th 
a^8:00 p.m. in the I.O.O.P. Hall 
“ Middle* East Problem in the 
of Prophesy”. Under the
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE-
460 Main St.; Penticton, B.O.|
FIVE ROOM HOME - FULL 
BASEMENT
Unfinished house for sale on goo 
lot, is good location. Owner trans-f 
ferred and must sell. Opportunity! 
for builder. Outside walls axe fin­
ished, walls insulated. Septic tankl 
In. Terms — Price $4800.00.
LOVELY HOME IN GRAND 
LOCA-nON ‘
This fully modern 6 roomed home 
should satisfy anyone. Large llv-| 
ing room and dining room; ha 
oak floors. Two large b^rooms, fully 
equipped' kitchen. Pull basemcnt.j 
Beautiful grounds and terms. Price 
$11,500.00.
NEW FOUR ROOMED HOME 
Hardwood floor In good sizc^ living 
room. Good kitchen and bathroor 
—quick possession. Easy terms. Price 
$4450.00.
Many other homes and also Aut 
Courts and Orchards.
AUTO & FIRE INSURANCE
11-2
10-3
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5691
Dancing Legion Audl- 





lUesday — 4 :00 p.m.
Dial 4002
39-tf







with $7250.00 total price gives pos-j 
session of thi'ce bedroom home wltl 
hardwood floors and double plumb 
ing. Must be seen to be appreciated!
VIEW PROPERTY 
with two bedrooms, separate dlnind 
room, through hail, and oil fur] 
nacc. In excellent condition insidq 
and out. A truly desirable home 
choice location. Priced at $13,600.( 
with terms available.
THE RETIBED COUPLE 
will go a long way to find a co^ei 
home in this price range. ’Vacan| 
possession. Asking $4750.()0 on ter 
What cash offer will yoii .makel 
For appointment to view, telephone 
6660.
I PEN-nCTON AGENCIES LIMIT 
347 Main Street 
Three Gables Hotel Building' 
Dial 6660
Alt Silvester . Syd A. Hodg|
(Member of Vancouver Real:Estat| 
Board) ; .i
Act, March 18th, 1953, as Blaster! 
in surface work in the province] 
of B.C. subject to the limitation of 
safety fuse and electrical blasting.
ORCHARD ,
Five room modern home on tel 
acres of first class orchard. Old^
J --------------- 7------- , r------ trees appruMnitvtciy . jvoiih
166 Wlnesaps, 200' Red Dellcloul 
with Wilder’s Btomach Powder. 45 ging cherries: Balance Bartl^A vroiIn VkiM n f 'nil n ^ ■ - KAvailable at all druggists. Pears, Peaches and some Frune; 
Water and taxes per year $235,(|( 
Coihplete sprinkler system. $2500.0 
equipment included in price;; Bes 
of soil,, practically level. On Mai 
new address 672 Yale Rd. highway near prosperous Okana 
West, Chilliwack. Please answer gan town. Pull price $25,000.00 casl
Smlthers Motors Ad. Section 3- 




Will accept an apartment house 1| 
Vancouver as part payBient.
MODERN home :
I Five room modem 'ihome;'" tlire 
[ years old'. Two - bCdroonisf : and Utl] 
ity room on lot 60’xl20’i' Stucco
___  -- plaster, duroid roof. Also'Include
■all craving for a garage, best of soil,, lawn - part! 
any. form of tobacco. For free: book- fenced. High and dry'location. Fu 
let, write C. King Phaxmacal Corp. price $6,:MO.OO. Half cash.' ' W1 
Ltd., Box 673, London Ont. handle balance at $50.00 per moht
at 5%.
USED .chesterfield set. Wine tapes­
try, Just been completely renovated 
Small neat size, very smart, only 
$80.00 at Guerard Fm-nlture Com­
pany. • 8-tf
SECOND-HAND cast steel furnace 
complete with casing. Phone 4020. 
PACIFIC PIPE & PLUME LTD.
10-3
PUREBRED day-old and started 
goslings, All breeds. $1.35 ujp. 10% 
free goslings 011^ orders delivered 
before April 16th. Write for free 
folder. 0. E. Oliver Ranch, Okan 
agan Falls, B.O. 41 10-4
IF Mr. E. B. Turk, 336 Main St., 
and Miss L, Poster, nurses home, 
will bring one suit and one coat 
to Modem Dry Cleaners, we will 




Consult us for Fire and Car 
Insurance
^ THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited
5laln St., Penticton Dial 3126]
SUN REALTY, 
(Penticton Branch)
A. c. Schanuel, Branch Managci 
„ T.,.. .1 1 Main St., Peoticto
Clean-* bus. Phone 2930 Res. Phone 40a 
Ing Customer? Watch this column I Branch Office at Whalley, BIO. j
WANTED about 4 acre orchard, 
around Penticton or south, good 
variety bearing fruit trees and 
bplldlngs. Full particulars In first 
letter. Also Interested in , other i 
small businesses. Box A-11 Pentic­
ton Herald. 11-2
TOP Market prices paid for scrap
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron Js Mbtals 
LtJ., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phone Paolflo OSO*?. S3-tf
WANTED
WANTED to rent furnished or un­
furnished, one bedroom house or 
suite in or near Pentloton. Phono 
G, D. Gallagher at 2025, 12-2
WANTED to rent, three room apart­
ment or house, furnished or un­
furnished. Phono 6050, Mr. Galt,
HELP WANITDD FEMALE — Ex­
perienced stenographer, perma­
nent position — shorthand, typing 
and filing — good salary — pen­
sion and medical plan available, 
Please ropjy In writing, stating 
qualifications and experience to 
Bo'x 'TW Pentloton Herald.
YOUNG business women recently 
arrived In Penticton and now 
working desires comfortable ac­
commodation in good homo, oont- 
rnlly located. Light housekeeping 
preferred or room with boai-d. 
Phone 6407.
WANTED an 0 or 10 Inch table 
saw with a 0 Inch Jointer, Box 1 
12 Pentloton Herald,
NUT TREE 8PEOIAL. Bearing Fil­
berts &00, regularly $1.60. Young 
English walnuts 6O0. Shrubs, oto., 
half price. Dig them yourself. Go­
ing out of business; reasons—411- 
health. Catalogue free. David Gel* 
hitly, RR 1, wcstbanlt. Phono 
8306. . ■' 0-i
TO a man now employed who seeks 
a bolter opportunity ■— if you aro 
between 21 and 30,' oarnInS less 
than $60.00 a week and Interested 
In a sales Job wlUi a future, please 
contaot US Immediately. Salaried 
position, largo national concern. 
Box 810 Pentloton Herald. ,10-3
IN A HURRYI - Sell mo your beer 
bottles, "I’ll bo tlioro in a flash 








HENDRY’S tor weddlng-^ cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 0-13
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo, and Art 
Studio. ^ 6-18.tf
THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed In our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
ohook with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There Is no additional 
charge for this obooklng sorvloe.
10-tf
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone Penticton 2976 or write TTIE
BUREAU, I Orchards, ‘Business Opportunltld 
212 Main Street, for information.' -■ - ^
We make your reservations and sell 
Air Transportation to any airport 
In the world.
Agents .for;




and many others: 9-tf
City Properties' 
LISTINGS WANTED <
General Insurance of all kinds*
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE •’
184 Main St.,
Dial 4302 Penticton, B.<
,1 I ^ '
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This EIGHT VIEW LOTS
or Inconvenience. It is a personal
and confidential service rendered VERY PRESENTABLE
by outer ^cohollcs who have found Tiirce room modern home, utillb
Stuccoed, plastered, com^ 
mous. Box X _ Herald._____ ^“tl property. $3360.00 Including' stov
HENDRY’S for weddhig cakes, 413 furnished,
Main St., dial 4237. 6-13 $1000.00 DO'WN
MRS. AMY Sollaway hairdressing Excellent location, four roonii. moJ 
at Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty. ®*‘”
For oppointmont dial 4118. 2-13 Jot. $4220.00.
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE LOVELY NEW HOME
Shorthand, ’Typing, Bookkeeping, with largo landsoapod lot, foil 
Business Spelling, Business Maths, rooms, two bedrooms, four ple<l 
etc. Day and Night Schools, Ask for bathroom, hardwood in livlngroorl 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Orlffln basement, furnace, Inaulatel 
Business School, 10 Craig Bldg., Plaetored. White siding. exterlol 
221 Main St., Pentloton. 43-M >7876.00. Terms.
MODERN Plano - enroll now for J. W. LAWRENCE
l^ona. Mary Cuddy, 400 ■ Real Estate Se Insurance
Martin, Dial 6242, , 1-13 323 Main St., Pentloton, B.c]
ALTERA’nONS, dressmaking, hem- *
stltohlng, drapes, oto. Mrs. Duncan,
176 Ooaaar Avo. 6-13
LOST AND FOUND
TRADE BURNABY COURT
Tho owner of this well built Aut| 
Court has boon ordered , by doetd
GIANT SISMI-ANNUAL 
RUMMAGE SALE 
to bo held in the Legion Hall on 
Main Street on Saturday, March 
28tli at 1:00 p.m. Sponsored by tho 
Ladles Auxiliary to Canadian Le­
gion. Members with rummage to 
send in phone 3008. * 11-2
UNITED Church Choir - 40 voices 
will present Stainers "Crucifixion” 
Good Friday - 8:00 p.m. Xhiltod 
Church. Director Mrs. Craig Fish­
er - soloists - Mr, F. Schofield and 
Mr, O. Alltugton. Collection hi 
aid of choir funds, 11-3
ATTENTION Mothers I You will 
find a large selection of baby and 
childrens’ wear at tho S.P.O,A. 
Rummage Sale, Saturday, April 
4th, at 1:30 p.m. In Uio K.P. Hall.
11-3
LOST one 700x18 truck tiro on blue M-o move to tho Okanagan. .He hi 
wheel, between Pentloton mid “6'*'®*^ J-® ^
Keremeos, Tuesday 17th. Reward, twlor property, court, or buslncs
A, D, Booth, Salmon Arm, B.O.
AGENTS LISTINGS
■ ■ VALLEY AOENOIEB
O, (Noll) ’DllOSBOll 
Real Estate &: Insuraiioo 
41 Nanaimo Avo. B„ Penticton, B.C.
7 UNIT AUTO COURT 
On highway, shade trees, room fori 
expansion, % cash will handle. Full | 
prfco $33,000.00.
LOT $1060.00 
Suitable to build duplex or sliiglo 
dwelling. Close in.
FIRE «6 AUTO INSURANCE
Bus. Dial 2040 Res. Dial 3743
Winter rates $060.00 per * moni 
with good homo for owner, Pu 
tirlco $00,000.00. On terms.. Clou 
title. Tills is an exceptional offo 
Contact P. Fielding evenings, Dei 
ter 0781L.
WESTMINSTER REALTY jl 
316 Columbia St.. ,, '
New Westminster, B.O. 
Pliono N.W. 4600 or 4427
CLIFF f
rJopU
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LEGALS
Department OI Mines 
MINERAL ACT
. ' (Form F)
Notice ol Application for Certificate 
of Improvements 
Franklin No. 1, Franklin No. 2 
"and Omega No. 1 Mineral Claim. 
Situate in the Simllkameen Mining 
. PivLsion.
• Where located: Adjoining We^t 
boundary of I.R. No. 2, about three 
miles West of Hedley. and three- 
, fourths of a mile North of the Si- 
•: mllkameen River. ' ,
Lawful holder: Hedley Yuniman 
Gold Fields Ltd; (N.P.L.) 
i Number of the holder’s free min­
er’s certificate 51709 F.
., . Take notice that I, J. W. Gal- 
• iaghcr (Agent for Hedley Yuniman 
Gold Fields Ltd.; (N.P.L.), Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 51847 F., in­
tends, at the end of sixty days, but 
not later than one year, from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Im­
provements for the pm-pose of ob­
taining a Crown grant of the above 
claim. , ■ “
.And further take notice that ac 
tion, under section 85 of the "Min­
eral Act,” must be commenced be­
fore the issuance of such Certlfl- 
, . C8.te of Improvements.
.Dated this 20th day of March, 
1063.




3. Spaiirel and 0. Hayter >
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
* Specializing in .Shingling 
DIAL 3353







1484 Main St. Dial 26161
7-10|
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor









FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 




There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00, on Satm- 
day; April 11th, 1953, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger. Penticton, 
B.C., the Licence X57522, to cut 
179,000 cubic feet of Fir, Yellow 
, i Pine and other species sawlogs 
,from an area situated on the South 
side of Bearpaw Creek vicinity of 
Lot 3595 OJD.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
; for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at- 
. . tend the auction in person may 
“submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one.bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­





675 Main St.< Penticton, B.C. 
Pupils prepared for the Exam­
inations of the Royal Schools of 
Music, London. 7-40
Van’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”
Dial 4160 1344 Killarney St.
PENTICTON .
8-10
PENTICTON HERAED'. WEONEkb'AY, MARCH 2g. 1953
Canadians Still 
Being Robbed By 
Quack Remedies
T.age Five
Gyrette Club To 
Install Officers
VICE-ADMIRAL E. R. MAINGUY, left, chief of Canada’s 
na\ral staff, talks with Maj. Gen. A. R. West, commandei- 
of the British forces in Korea, on arriving at the First 
British Commonwealth Division Headquarters. Adni. 
Mainguy visited the division during a brief tour of . the 
Koi’ean battlefront.
Local Audiences Enjoy 
Dean Goodman's "Hamletta
A small but appreciative audience 
saw the first professional play to be 
presented here for some years when 
the Great Plays Company of Van­
couver presented William Shakes­
peare’s “Hamlet” in the high school 
auditorium on Wednesday evening. 
• Dean Goodman, of New York, 
who starred in the title role in 
addition to staging the production, 
condensed the tragedy from its ori­
ginal four and a half hours run­
ning time into two and half hours 
with great skill and the play lost 
little of its value in the process.
Mr Goodman’s version, based on 
Sir-Lawrence Olivier’s interpreta­
tion as seen in the British film, 
stressed much of the play’s humor. 
Typical of this was the characteriza­
tion of Polonius, by Glyn Jones, who
used facial expressions and eyebrow 
acrobatics with great effect.
’Tire play, presented by a cast of 
professionals, was staged without 
change of costume or scenery. Only 
the lighting was varied’ to Teflect 
the moods of the different scenes.
The cast included Mar^ Mathews 
as Ophelia; Frank Lindsay as 
Claudius: Don Petliley as Laertes 
and Nadyne Hamilton, Ron Mac 
Donald, William Lawson, Leonard 
Lauk, Arthur Keenan, Earl Baerg, 
Cheryle Brown ahd Jack McLaren.
Wednesday afteriioon the play 
was presented before an appreci­
ative audience of high ' schoor stu­
dents.
Peddlers of quack remedies and 
nostrums arc reaping a. rich har­
vest in Canada from ignorant and 
gullible people, and the result is 
not only a vast monetary loss but 
much disappointment and suffer­
ing, Dr. Gordon Bates, general di­
rector of the Health League of 
Canada, said recently. He urged 
Canadians to become better in­
formed regarding bona fide services 
available from their own physicians 
and from government agencies.
Dr. Bates referred specifically to 
advertised remedies and “treat­
ments” for cancer. Self-diagnosis, 
self-prescription, and self-treat­
ment are dangerous practices and 
needless as well, when the family 
physician is in the best position 
to give scientific service. Dr. Bates 
declared.
Nostrums and treatments for 
cancer which are not recommended 
by reputable physicians can only 
load to disappointment and despair. 
They may delay proper attention 
until it is too late. Yet, thoius- 
ands of Canadians who do not 
know this arc staking their lives 
and their money on quackery.
“The best available modern 
treatmen for conditions such as 
caiiccr is now provided in every 
province of Canada, and the public 
may rest assured that any new 
treatment for conditions such as 
welcomed by the medical author­
ities who specialize in the subject.
• Dr. Bateis-also referred to “social 
hygiene quackery” — the quackery 
of venei’eal disease information 
which had succeeded the menace of 
the quack remedies and quack 
“doctors” of an earlier day. “Some 
of the literature and films which 
have been peddled in Canada in re­
cent times represent nothing more 
than a cruel exploitation of public 
desire for authentic information or 
a morbid interest in sex pathology,”
'Ilic installation of llic lOli:! Blalc 
of Gyrette Club officers will take 
place toinorrow evening on board 
Uk! SS Sicamou.s.
Mrs. A. P, Laidlaw will be iu.sl.al- 
ling officer when Mils'. Juan Puddy 
replaces Mrs. J.' R. Johnston as 
president of the club.
Others to be insLalied into ort'ice 
will be Mrs. Allan E. Mather, vice- 
president; Mrs. John Lawson, sec­
retary; Mrs. Harold Donald, trea­
surer and executive members, Mns. 
David E. McFarland, Mrs. L. H. 
Hill, Mrs. John T. Pearson and Mrs. 
S. N. Thompson.
A living memory of those 
■who give thenti —





Wins $608.00 On CKOK!
. Sealed tenders addressed to the 
. undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
, for Construction of a Customs Re­
sidence Building at Keremeos, B.C., 
•^’ill be received until midnight Ap- 
o-ll 18, 1953.
Plans, specifications and forms of 
-.tender may . be obtained upon re-:
. quest from the Chief of Accom­
modation Branch,,Customs and ^- 
cise Divisions, Department of Na­
tional Revenue, Ottaw'a.
Tenders wlil not be considered 
' unle^ made on these forms and in 
accordance, with the; conditions set 
■ forth: therein.
- Each tender must be accom- 
’panied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank in Canada payable 
to the Receiver General of Can- 
-.-ada as specified in the, form of 
tender, for 10% of the .amount of 
the tender.
The Department, thi-ough the 
Chief of Accommodation, will .sup­
ply blueprints and specifications of 
. the work on ,a deposit of the sum 
' of $10.00 in the form of a certified 
cheque payable to the order of the 
Receiver General of Canada. The 
deposit will be released on return 
,,of r^the blueprints and specifications 
,, wdthln a month from the date of 
, .reception of tenders. If plans and' 
, . specifications are not returned with- 




F. M. CULLEN & P0.
Acc^iidtants & Auditors 







Fire - Aatb>> Cas.uaity 
249 Main St. -y-Penticton, B.O. 
Off. 5612-5261 aUd.lRes, 3707 
Complete Xnsiirance Trotoction 
■ -V^'7-10■
Vtf. Monks
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Connections
1106 Moose Jaw St. Dial 4078 
12-lOtf
HORRID hiatus 
When an eight-year-old t^ns ito 
show a missing front tooth, there’s 
something amusing about the pic­
ture but it isn't funny when 
the- l(j£er is an adult. When the 
loss happens to an older person, 
It’s- a matter of jicrmanent loss 
arid - is usually distressing. Teeth 
reqiiirje lifelong attention and eare.
It is worth the effort of brush­
ing, them immediately after eating 
so .ithat acid-forming food particles 
iaa-e; removed and cavities avoid^. 
Bjt'having the deirtist inspect ,the 
teeth at,’re^lar intervals, from the 
age fof ';tiu-e'e<,bn say -the : dental au­
thorities ^ there* is: a" good', chance 
that the owner will have a. full set 
of Ihealthy 'teeth for a lifetime.
------- '................................ rni
Surplus
—:—1. ------------- - ---------
WALKING TALL
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
P.O. Box 407 OUver, B.€.
Phone 180 ’
G. W. BAEBU
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
' Land, Topographic, 










uu .a aaasa ciaaatu
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. • ROBERT HENRY CARMICH­
AEL, formerly of Keremeos, British 
Columbia, DECEASED.
. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others have 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased ai’c hereby required 
to send them to the undersigned^ 
. executor at BOO West Pender Street,^ 
Vancouver, B.C., .before the 30th 
day of April, 1953, after which date 
the executor will distribute the 
' ^nld estate among the parties cn- 
, titled thereto having regard only 
to tho claims of wliich It then has 
notice.
THE TORONTO CfENERAL TRUST 
CORPORAITON, Executor,
- BY Messrs. O’BRIAN, ANDERSON 
& MncLEOD ■— Its Solicitors
N O T IC E
'J’AKE NOTICE that I, John Lut- 
tln, of 1070 Hamilton Street, In the 
City of Vancouver, Province of 
British Columbia, Merchant, intend
tO' apply for coni licenses on tho
“ ■■ ehfollowing described lands: East 
one-hnir (E.'i) of SccUon Thh'ty- 
four (34), Section Thirty-five (35), 
and the West Onc-hnlf (W.'l) of 
Section Tlilrty-slx (30), Slmlllca- 
mcen Division, Yale District, Town­







There will bo offered for sale at 
Public Auction, all 11:00 a.m., on 
Saturday, April Iflth, 1063, in tho 
office of the F’orcst Ranger, Pon- 
tlcton, B.O,, the License X50032, to 
cut 445,000 cubic feet of Spruce, 
Yellow Ph)c and Fir on an nrcii 
compi'lslng of vacant Crown Land 
and jiart of Lot 4477, situated on 
Klrton Creek, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District.
Five (5) yeai’M will bo allowed for 
,, removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable U) atr 
tond tho auction In jjcrson may sub­
mit tender to be opened at tho 
hour Of auction and treated as one 
hid."
Further prirl.loulars may he ol)- 
talncd from tho Deputy Mlulstor of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or tho Dis­






35 Nanaimo East 
'Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP





























Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 
Sand - Gravel - Rock
PHONE 2626
(Continued from Page. 1.) 
added a tliii:d effect. “It; will also 
Improve our standing with the bond 
hoiiscs in case we should waht to 
borrow again, but I h(3pe that won’t 
be nece^ary for some time.’’
Alderman W. D. Haddletbn want­
ed to knibw, how. long the surplus 
would be carried. ’ , ' y
“From year to year,” city trea­
surer H. W. -Cooper replied, adding 
that it could cihly' be Used for em- 
eregencies 'isuch as' flooiis;, exc^sive 
snow Removal;, and below par .col­
lection! oif taxes.- \ ■
ERR ON OTHER SIDE 
Earlier'in the discussion Aider- 
man ' Christian d(:clared that he 
could not see. that tlie department 
heads were at fault for under­
spending. ‘"They were told,' earlier 
m the year, to cut down. The de­
partment heads takte ' directives 
Dm ccimcil They ■ ere told wh&t 
they can spend.” •
Mayor W. A. Rathbun indi­
cated the figures for the inter­
im statement which showed 
only $10,000 difference, between 
the receipts and anticipated ex­
penditures. "It would have 
been very simple to err on tho 
other side,” hei said. “Actually 
wc spent, over the year, within 
$42J)00 of current receipts. At 
tire' Start of 1952 wc had a sur­
plus of $81,000.”
Alderman Titchmarsh then 
pointed out that $26,000 was com­
mitted for the Manor Park sub­
division services. “I regret the sur­
plus but we-do not have a crystal 
ball in the finance department," ho 
declared and added, "there arc 
many municipalities which would 
give anything to be in our posi­
tion."
Good posture is important to 
children and aclulls. As youngstors 
grow, .they should be taught to 
walk, and stand 'without shuffling 
or slumping. Dropped head, round 
shoulders and back, flat chest and 
protruding abdomen in adults may 
be ithe result of faulty posture 
when young. Tliis is more easily 
prevented than corrected. Children 
should' be given plenty of outdoor 
exercise but not allowed to become 
fa:tigued from overactivity. Tliey 
should :be trained to sit erect when 
reading or studying. While sleep­
ing, a child^s bedcoverings should 
be light but warm, not heavy 
enough to resti’ict movement and
stretching. V *
- f - ’ ---- - ■ ■ - -
Mrs. P. C. Grant, 1215 Kilwinning Street, in Penticton, won $608.00 Wednes­
day, March 18th, when her letter, containing the correct.answer “Archworth”; 
to the Casino riddle on CKOK, was drawn by Russ Richardson. The picture ’ 
shows Mrs. Grant receiving a cheque for $608.00 from Station Manager Roy 
G. Chapman,, while Russ Richardson, announcer of the Casino program, checks 
Mrs. Grant’s letter. Mr. Grant is a teacher, in the Penticton High School, f
For Good Listening Family Style, Tune to 800 on Your Dial.
II. O. Rorko’s request to have 
stump.s removed from tho lane iicai’ 
his property was referred to the 
city cngincor’a department by City 
Council this .week.
AUCTION SALE
Saturday Night at 8 p.m., March 28th
FURNISIIINGH
2 piece Cliestcrflcld, 
velour (In now conditiuii).
'2 piece Bed UUeKtcrflcId
0x0 Wilton Rug with felt base
Chronic Kitchen Hiilto (mod­
ern like new)
4 chrome Black Chairs 
2 Trillghts and Talilo Liunim 
Beds, all sizes ,
Light wood Uhiclte Bnlle 
Kitchen Table giid Chairs 
Flat Top IJilNk 
Dropleiif Table 
Portable lUirtlery Radio
TODLH AND APPLIANCES 
Sioux Eloetrio Drill and
l^rcNB 
Snap on Tools (sets)
Eleelrle Belt 0” and Disc 8" 
Tilting Table Sander 
Lawn Mower and Garden 
Hose
Electrolux like new 




2 metal lee Boxes 
Pair Laundry Tubs and 
Stand
Combination Radio and 
llOeord Player, mantle 
model
2 Toilet Tanks cumplolo
This Bale inoludou good quiility of funUshings and is opon 
* for your inspootion Thursday to Saturday.
AUCTION SALES 
SALE EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
140 Ellis Si. . Penticton Phono 3180
RSONALIZED
SERVICE^
a .. ^ 0
We want you to know our staif so that you may call on them personally for your 







•Serving In Farts departments from 
Sail iFrnneisoo to Vaiieoiiver, Art has 
been with .Smlthers Motors ever since 
1916. Ills customers have foiind Art 
always willing to extend more than 
average cITort for his cuHlomcrs. At 
the moment Art Is searching for a 
Stock 'Clerk io add to ills staff.
Well known in Peachiand and Uoa- 
vi^rdcll before Joining Smlthers Motors 
ill 1946, Harold has established an en­
viable record since that lime with his 
promptness and detailed attention to 
his customers. Ho is ably assisted by 
Con Lange in the tire and retreading 
department and a recent addition, 
.liinmy Ktewarl, will be welooinhig 
Oliver and district residents at Smitli- 
ci’H Motors.
Arlliiir has been a busy man at 
Smithers Motors attending to the 
large volume of aoeoiinls. lie lias only 
one assistant. Bonny Fraser. Art hus 
a great' deal of experience in liiisincss 
finance and makes his lime available 
to wliaicvcr your problems may lie 
as another courtesy ut 'Smlthers Mo­
tors,
G. “Ghes” Ferris, General Manager D. Doug Smithers, Sales Manager
1,oiig asHoelalcd with the aiilumoblle IndiiHti'y, slartliig as u 
mcehunlo, later 41 Halesman, and eventually leaving his native 
New Brunswick to operate a Used 'Car Lot and dealership 
in Ontario. He recently moved from Edmonton, Allicrta, to 
become associated with >BMIT1IER’S MO'TORS, Oliver,
One of the best known dealers in the South Okanagan, Doug 
needs little introduetion but he'll now be around more and 
more lo Introduce himself to many new friends beoaosc his 
now position as Sales Manager Is designed to give him more 
freedom from overall operation detail and tiiiis procure and 
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Many Activities For 
Church Mission Band
A "Rhythm Eancl”, a fitudy period 
devoted to the roadin}>' of a book on, 
Africa, the making of mural.s de- 
plctinp; scene.s of the study subject 
and vai’ious other activities occupy 
the boys and girls who attend the 
Weekly Wednesday afternoon meet­
ings of the United Church Mission 
Band.
Mrs. Victor Lewln, 
ent of the group, is a.ssisted by Mrs. i 
Paul Hammond, wlio .serves as | 
pianist. I
llie band ts comprised of chil- j 
di'cn between the ages of six and,! 
nine and has a.s officers Susan 
Dobson, president and Linda Mai- ! 
Icin.son, trea,surer.
I Order Of Royal Purple 
: Visited By Mrs. Gordon
Visiting her home lodge officially 
wa.s a plea.sant duty on '^Tliursday 
evening for Mrs. George, Gordon, 
district deputy supreme honored 
royal lady •)! the Order of the Royal 
Purple. p
Mrs. J. R. Worthing, honored 
royal lady of tho Penticton lodge, 
welcomed the grand officer and 
tire many members present at the 
i annual visitation held in the K.P. 
superintend- | Hall.
i Mrs. C. D. Collcn, of Oliver, sup­
reme two term trustee, present for 
the occasion, was also officially 
greeted by the chairman. Several 
Oliver members accompanied the 
grand officer to the meeting.
Mrs. Dorothy Johnson wa.s ini­




Mr. and Mr.s. Dave Rogers, of 
Kamlooi^s, were ■^eck-end visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Donald Cony.
! order during the evening.
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE,
TOMEGHT OMLY
C. O.scar Matson, recently elected 
to the board of directors of the B.C.
Hotclmen's A.s.sociation, and Mrs.
Matson left today for Vancouver j .several other members 
where Mr. Matson will- attend a ' 
meeting of the hotelmen's group.
Odd Fellows from the districts of 
northeast Idaho, Washington and 
Brittsh Columbia. Attending from 
liere were C. Oscar Mat.son, a i)ast 
grand ma.ster, Mrs. Matson; R. 
Richards, vice-noble grand from the 
local lodge; Mrs. Robert G. Lam- 
pard. Mrs. George Lampard and
Kiwassa Club Members To 
Assist In Various Projects
SOUTHERN DISTRICT i
iGOUNCIL MEETS SATURDAY j 
The regular monthly meeting of j 
the Southern District Council of 
the BCFGA will be held on .Satur­
day afternoon in the Hotel Prince 
Charles at 2:30 p.m.
Show Starts 7 p.m.
March 25th
Last Complete Show Starts 8.25 p.m.
“FAMILY SECRET”
PLUS SECOND FEATURE
“SUHfiYSIBE or THE STREET
TMUE. - FEE. o SAT.
March 26-27-28
Sa.turday-
Thu.-Pri.—2 Shows—6:45 and 9 p.m, 





Mrs. H. H. Whitaker arrived 
home on Monday after spending 
.several days in Oliver with Mrs. 
Violet Slmp.son.
Mr.s. G. H. Ireland is a-current 
visitor in Vancouver. She travelled 
to the coast to visit her daughter, 
Miss Edna Ireland,, and to attend 
the Lily Pons’ recital last F'riday.
Mr.s. E. W. Unwin, branch dele­
gate df the Okanagan-Kamloops 
Pre.sbyterial, is in Vancouver this 
week to attend the United Churcii 
Mi.s.sionary conference.
Arriving in Penticton on Tue.s- 
day, Mrs. Beverley McComb 'and 
small .son, Ronnje, of Toronto, will 
i visit for the next month with Mrs.
: McComb’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
i Ronald C. Jamieson, Mr. McComb 
I is motoring across Canada and will 
; join the family group later, 
i
i Ml’, and Mrs. Geof. M. Warren 
and Mrs. Jean Hav.ard. all of Vnn- 
! couver, spent the week-end in Pen- 
1 licton at the summer home of the 
former couple.
Dlscu.ssion at the Monday cve-^f^ 
ning meeting of the K|wa.ssa club 
centred chiefly on three letters re­
ceived I’equ&st-ing the assistance df 
club members in various local proj­
ects. ®
'I’he first matter to be presented 
on the agenda by pi’Csident Mrs. 
E. L. Bouiibee dealt with a request 
for members to volunteer as can­
vassers In the fund campaign to be 
field in April by the Capadi.an Can­
cer \ Society., Offering to assist in 
the forthcoming drive were Mrs. 
W. A. Marlow, Mrs.' Hugh Lynch 
and Mrs E. W. A. Cooppr.
The Central Welfare Committee
Miss Janet Rice 
Shower Honoree
Mi.ss Janet Rice, an April bride- 
elect, was tlie honored gue^ at a 
miscellaneous .shower given by Miss 
Mary Wi)r.SMnp and Mis.s Dofoen 
Games on St. Patrick’s Day. A.s- 
•slsting the glidslps.se.s nvere Mrs. IT. 
Wor.snop and ,Mi;s. 'W. J. Dixon
Many friends of tlie iiopular 
bride-to-lxj gatliered at the homo 
of Miss Wonsnop lo present her 
with gaily wrapped gifts contained 
in a colorful ba.skot. Small Linda 
Joy Worsnop and Lynne Forster
S. II. Cornock, city .assessor, was. 
installed as a member of the city 
Klwanis Club yesterday. Mr. Cor-- 
nock was the first new member to 
be welcomed to the elnb liy pro'.st- 
dent Harold Ailtchell,





Miss Doris Wells, of Vancouver, 
arrived lu Penticton early this week 
to spend tlie time prior to her mar­
riage on Ajirll A at the home of 
and Mrs. G. C. Ballanee and j^pj. m|., find Mis, J. Rus-
lln-ee children are currently j j,pjj YVells. 
lutliday visit in Vancouver ’
Mrs. C. S. Lyon has returned 
home after spending the past sev­
eral weeks in Vancouver and Cal­
gary.
an endeavor to co-ordinate the wel­
fare services of the city and asked 
for representation from the Kiwassa 
Club. Mrs. Boultbee,- Mrs. Lynch 
and Mrs. Clyde McLeod will attend 
the meeting.
The third letter was a rcque.sl 
from Teen Town in respect to a
Invited Lo Uie sliowcr for Mi.s.s 
Rice were Mrs. G. Hockley, Mrs. 
Roy Forster, Mrs. E. Stiipleton, 
Mrs, B. Coulter, Mr.s. C. Virgl, Mrs. 
F. Neads, and tlie Misses Betty 
Anne Manning, Peggy McLellancl, 
Peggie Crook. Sharyn Price, Shirley 
Dixon, Carole Gibson, Olga Semen-
sale of homecooking it is S]ionsoi'ing ; off, Donna Byers, Nellie Harshenin,
Ballance's parents.
A delegation of Odd Fellows head­
ed by Robert G. Lampard, noble 
grand of tho Penticton lodge, was 
in Sjioknnc last Wedne.sday to at­
tend a lodge se.ssion honoring the 
past noble grand masters of the






March 30-31 2 SHOWS--? :00 and 9:00 p.m
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Cav.illeria Riislioana. r.omple.te. 45, $14.75 
-Long-Play, $11.90
Don Giovanni, comph.te Long Play, $17.85 
Faust, complete ^ Long Play, $17.85
'file Miigir. Flate, complete
Long Play, $17.85
The Marriage of Figaro, complete
Long Play, $11.90
Die Melslersinger, Act 3 Long Play, $11.90
Pelliias ol Melisande, complete
Long Play, $17.85
Walter Raesler, who recently 
made a busine.ss transfer to Van­
couver, spent the week-end in Pen­
ticton with Mrs. Raesler.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bent arrived 
home last 'week after visiting for 
two weeks, in Portland, Oregon, 
with the latter’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mr.s. William Leigh­
ton.
Mrs. R. M. Tanton and children, 
John, Stephen and Barbara, will 
leave on Friday for Edmonton, to 
join Mr. Tanton, who has been 
there for the pa.st two months. Mr. 
Tanton is associated with Cowley 
Mros. in Edmonton.
Mrs. C. G. Benriett accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. P. E. Erickson, 
returned to Penticton on Saturday 
after spending the past .several 
weeks in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Lyons and 
daughter, Susan, have returned to 
Victoria after vi.siting for the past 
week with the former’s mother, 
Mrs. D. L. Lyons.
Among IhosD from Penticton in. 
Kelowna on Sunday to attend tlie 
meeting of the Okanagan Hotel- 
men’s Association were C. Oscar 
Matson, pre.sident of the associa­
tion, S. E. Guiles, ^George Davis, 
George Drossos, Stewart Ilawkiiis 
and Leo. J. Bauier. , -V
■i:
Miss Dorris Rodwell, . an Eliza­
beth Arden representative, frdtn 
Toronto, was a visitor in Penticton 
on Monday. '
on April 18. Mrs. Hugh Lyncii will 
be in charge of the Kiwassa help 
in respect lo this matter.
Othei- bu.siness of tho meeting 
held at the home of Mrs. Jim Thom 
centred on the annual fall bazaar 
an<l tea to be sponsored by the 
Klwn.s.sa Club on November 28 In 
the Hotel Prince Charles. Mrs. R. V. 
White is general convener of the 
forthcoming event.
The next meeting of the Kiwa.s.sa 
Club will be licld at the home of 
Mrs. George E. Lang on April 20 
with Miss Elizabeth Sutherland as 
guest speaker.
Beverley Clarke. Prances May, 
Mary Hyndnian, Dottie Hall, Anne 
Cramer, Mamie Yager and Joan 
Flynn.
10th AniiivcM’sary ■
Party For Mr., Mr.'-i.
Stocky, Kaleden
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stocks, of 
Kaleden, were honored recently at 
a surprise party given in tlie eom- 
munity hall to commemorate their 
teiitli wedding anniversajy.
Approximatc’ly 70 gue.sLs were 
present to congratulate the young 
couple who were tnarried in Eng- 
Holiday travellers, Mr. and Mrs. i land while Mr. Stocks was serving
Arm'ond Foley, who were on route to 
their hom» at Gravelbourg, Saskat­
chewan, following- a winter in Cali­
fornia, .spent several days in Pentic­
ton last week with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Parent.
Mr. and Mi-s. Fred Paul, of Kel­
owna, former residenLs of Pentic­
ton, spent Monday in this city.
overseas with the airiorce.
An enjoyable evening of games 
and danoin.g wa.s concluded by the 
serving of refreshments by the 
Women’s Auxiliary to tlie KalctTen 
Community I-Iail. Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher provided the music for 
the games while daheing was to 
recorded -music from the Record 
Rendezou.s.
Visit with Bryant &, Hill this week and .select fi’oni 

















COMPLETE , SE CE'CSf^^M
Potted Plants




i ■ y '
And Many Other 'Va.rieties.
The Caruso gift record is a real col­
lectors’ item you can gel no other way! 
This $1.60 *‘4.5’’ Extended I’lay record 
. . . yours ns u gift when you liny any 
of tliose oiieni alliums! Ojjer expires
March 31, 1953.
' •
Cet your free copy of RCA Victor’s col­
ourful new 20-iiugc Opera hooklct, too!
Congratulations 
Penticton V’s
The Women’s Federation of the 
Penticton United Church will be J 
hostess tomorrow to the seven cir­
cles of the federation. A social after­
noon with a program and refresh­
ments will commence at 2:30 
p.m. This special affair will re­
place the regular meeti-ng of the 
Women’s Federation.
Private B. J. Pollard, of the PPC- 
Ll; is a visitor with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. K. Pollard, prior to 




I $460.00 Cash Plus an Extra $25.00 Will Bo Paid if tho per- 
son whoso name is called can produce an adult Theatre 
Ticket Book contfl.ining' their name and address and one or 









Tea Planned By 
Job’s iDaug'hters
A ‘‘Pussy Willow" tea will be held 
on Saturday in the Ma.sonic Hall 
under the auspice.s of the Pentic­
ton Bethel No. 16, International 
Order of Job’s Daughters.
Miss Doreen' Games, honored 
queen of the local order, la general 
convener of arrangements. A.sslstlng 
her are Mis.s Madge Gordon, tea' 
committee chairman, M!s.s Jnnet 
Altkon, novelty bboth and Mis.s Gen 
RoLhflcUl, advertising,
Homeeoolcing will bo an attrac­









• Order early to avoid 
disappointment.
STREET’S
262 Main St. - Penticton
Men'i. OOeoAi Men."
Phone 3040^ ' ‘ Penticton
«•












Tho (Into of tho next regular 
Nuramala Baby Clinic has been 
changed from the flr.st Tuo.9tln.v in 
April lo Tucfiday, March 31, from 
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MNA ANDREWS • DOROTHY Mi^UIRE • FARIIY CRANOER • PEGUY DOW
with ROBIRI KIITH • WIIORW WINKOCK • RW C01UM5 
IMiitud i>» MARK ROBSON • IRWIN SHAW • mmui fc» rko mdio WcIuki im.
Presented By
Penticton Soroptimist Club
April 13, 1953 - 2:30 and 8:15 p.ni.
School Auditorium
llrflcrvcil Ticiceis on sale Harris Muslo Bliop, 270 Main 
R|.„ anil the, Record Rendezvous, legion Bldg., 641 Main 8t. 
Mall Orders should he sent to Ree^ird Rendezvous.
[9SR*(SSlKnilDlikw^'/!*••«<v. .
Wednesday and Thursday, March 25-26
.Toseph Untton and Teresa Wriglit In
“THE STEEL TRAP”
Friday and Saturday, March 27-28
Gene Tierney and Ritry r.'alhonn in
“WAY OF A GAMGHO”
KClINIf (H.Olt
Monday and Tuesay, March 30-31
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i St. Andrew’.s Presbylerinn Church 
! wa.'i the .setting on Saturday a'l'ter- 
I noon lor the pretty spring wedding 
' of Mi.ss Carole Elisabctli Pead and 
I Arnold Verne Atkins.
I Rev.'j. D. Gordon wa.s the offi- 
I ciating clergyman when the only j 
i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. J. 1 
I Pead wa.s given in marriage by her j 
1 father to the younger son of Mr.
I and Mrs. J. C. Atkins, Skaha Lake.
I A white dressmaker suit featuring 
I a fitted jacket and flared .skirt was 
chosen by the icharming bride for 
i her nuptials. Witli thi.s she wore a 
’White hat'and emerald green ac- 
i ccssorie.s. Pink carnations and 
j stephajiotis foivned hei' bridal cor- 
i .sage.
; Miss Mary-Pat White as the
A Gentle Press"iii€iices the dilfei’eiice
THIS IS AN ARTIST’S SKETCH of a pjitient being treated under the powerful 
new CobaIt-60 Therapy Unit which has been presented to Britain. The “(Cobalt 
Bomb” was produced by the Canadian Commercial Products Divi.sion of Atomic 
Energy of Canada Limited at Chalk Biver, Ont.
iNaramata United 
IChurch W.A. Holds 
t. Patrick’s Tea
lAMATA — Mrs. J. D. Reilly, j 
^resident of the Women’s Auxiliary ;
the Naramata United Chtu'ch. i 




: bride’s only attendant wore a suit I 
' of pale yellow with mauve acces- j 
series and a corsage of blending 
i color carnations. Guy Atkins was 
^ bestrnan for hi.s brotlicr.
R. G. Hams, of Kelowna, pro­
posed the bridal toast at the re­
ception hold at the home of the 
bride’s parent.s. A three-tier wed­
ding enke centred a beautifully ap- 
; pointed recei)tion table ornamented 
with low bowls of .sijrlng blo.oms.
Among many mes.sagcs received 
and road at tlie reception was one 
, from file bride's only brollier. Kcn- 
' nclli Pead, wiio is stationed witli 
Llie RCAP in Bagotville, Quebec.
P'oilowing a motor trip honeymoon 
in Wa.shington llic young coujile 
will ro.slde in Penticton.
Out of town guests at Ilio wed-
, , , , , , — ding wore Mr. and Mrs. R. ti.lerns. and the mcasure.s adopted to ,,j. Kelowna,
meet tlicm, and are willmg to make ■
common cau.'.e with the depart- , , ^
ments.” the health leader said. Judgment Reserved 
“National pealth Week is a good' Judge M. M. Coiuuhotm yc.ster-
time to begin an interest in local, 1 tiny withlicld judgment on an a))- ■ 
provincial, national, and interna-; against a.sic.ssmcn;. made in |
'tional health measures. Public County Court here by Gordon Mc- 
heahh is irrimarily, . a local. eon-i ^^un of Midway. •
Canadians spent; many millions 1 cern, and Canadians can start with | The appeal was made against the i
..in Tomato Juice too!
Jay tea held on Tuesday in the i dollars on prevention cf disease i an understanding of local prob-1 u.sse.ssment of four lots near Car- 
phurch parlors. , . promotion of good health, but i lems and what is being done about I which was increa.sed this year j
r>ecoration.s appropriate to the ! they cannet expect to get adequate j them.” ; from $250 to over $850. Mr. Me-j
occasion were effectively arranged ; returns on their Investment unles.s j _ „ , . . lodged an appeal before j
bn the tea tables which were cent- i they take a greater interest in it, I hpaith oi”ianizaHnns had an im^ revision judge W. OB. Car­
ed .i^ith small containers of spring | Dr. Gordon Bates said jtoently. j toSetion Tn toe proLi^ was
liowers. I The director ot toe Health League • - . . »
_ , - . of Canada observed that manyThe sale of homecooking was an ’
ttraction during the af ernoon and investments in stocks,
lva.s under the supervi.slon tot Mns. j
led Bakei and Mis. A. W. Good-about their tremendous stake
fellow.
Mrs. R. A. McLaren and Mrs. 
jloyd Day were in. charge of the 
|ables and the serviteurs. Assisting 
serving were Mrs. Philip Rounds,
in public health. . , ’
Neither big budgets nor hlgMy- 
trained personnel can- realize, the 
full value cf 'public. health effoiit 
in' this country unless the public,
cf bettdr understanding cf health 
problems and programs, but it. was 
also a matter of family and indi­
vidual concern.
Iis. Kathleen Couston and Mrs. | provides the money, accepts
Gawne. democratic re.spohsibility and
General kitchen and tea arrange-; gives informed .support,® Dr. Bates 
lents were under the direction of i declared. . •'
“This year, let’s find out more 
than we have . about our invest­
ment in public health,’’ he urged. 
"I am sure it.-wiil pay.” ,
Only Libby’s Tomatoes get just a “gentle pross” . . never 
any l)itterness crushed from skin and seeds. That’s why Libby’s 
“gentle press” Tomato Juice always tastes so fresh andsweeto
upheld.
H. yv. Meinnes, Q.C., appeared for 
Mr. McMynn. P. D. O’Brian i-epi‘e- 
sented the Crown.
Another appeal, made to the Su­
preme Court by the Penticton Saw­
mills Ltd., is schedule^d to be heard 
at . the Vernon spring assizes next 
month.
Ask for it by name . . .
LIBBY’S "GENTLE PRESS” TOMATO JUICE
; 53-TJ-3 ■
Irs. J. A. Garne.s and Mrs. T. Dick- 
it. They were a.‘sisted by Mrs. P. 
bittlejohn, Mrs. Stanley Dicken and 
Irs. A. C. Pound.
“It is now widely recognized toy 
the he alto departments that they 
cannot achieve their goals unless 
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\ MANY CLEARING AT COST PRICE!
mm
LARGE STOCK REGULAR iCHROME by well known manufacturers 
at very much reduced prices . . • you can’t afford to miss bargains 
like these.
CHROME SUITE
Blue .Pedestal Duncan Pliyfe 





Genuine inlaid top, chrome legs, 




DO YOU BAKE BREAD 
AT HOME
Refrectory style chrome tables 
in the very popular grey frost 
tops. This style of table is fav­
ored by those who like to bake 
at home.
of colors 65-^5
you’ll iSavc 20.00 on this set.
CHROME TABLE
Choice of colors .with no-sag 
chrome chairs. Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping.








CHROME TABLES and CHAIR SETS
Many different styles and combinations, 
regularly priced as high as 109.00 
EVERY ISET A BIG BARGAIN AT ,.
Some
:?9-oo




,< V I f
CLEANS SILVER IN
GUARANTEED NOT TO HARM 
EVEN THE FINEST STERLINGl
* NON*POISONOUS~p«rf«clly 
safe to use on food utentilt
. ' ti , ’ ' I
^ * I- ' ' ' T ' ' ,5i
Large selection of 




Red Silk Rrocaded Wing Chair. 
A hi^h (lunlUy comfortable chair 
very low IJAk CA
priced at ....................
BEDROOM SUITE
A Hammond Four Piece Bed­
room Suite. Avodoirc finish — 
bleached 1 CO Rfl!
mahogany ............ A
New DeLuxe Stainless Steel 
Double Tub
0 New Automatic Wash Timer.
1 it , . » -
® New Automatic Safety Wringer.
ARM CHAIR
Gold Barrel Arm Chair 
Large & comfortable. 
Specially priced ...... 59-50
ARM CHAIR
One Only Occasional Arm Chair.
1 n QRItaposlry cover .......... ^ !
« NON-INFLAMMABLE
• NON-ABRASIVE
♦ CLEANS SILVER, SILVERPLATE,
GOLD, COPPER AND BRASS 
Does an hour's work in 3 minutest
DINING ROOM SUITE
Have 170,00, ‘Vch 170.00 wiving 
oil ililH nine pleeo walnut dining 
room fluitc. Table, buffcl, china 





All Chesterfields to Clear
d-v ■VAntspecialvjTO
LOW PRICE I# #
.50
... .
Everyone in tho place! Including famous Kroohlor makes’. . . 
Lounges, Suites, OonvortoS . . , everything to clear 1
3 PIECE SECTIONAL KROEHLER
in lieiiuttfiil ratio velour, Kroebler famous eon- 
Htninllon and eomfort with yeara or boaiitifiil 
witlHraetion, Very Npeelally piieed, Originally 
well over 300,00 but wc need the room ...... . 229.00
M(i,ny items not listed hero throughout tho furniture department 
... sec the low, low price tags as you browse through this value- 
packed department,
SPECIAL TRADE-IN DEAL
m CA A» r-. OLD ELECTRIC WASHER
wfceii you a
Famous ‘Bsstty 14F Model
SYER’S SALE ENDS SATURDAY McLennan, McFeeiy &
GROCERY
201 Main St. Phone 3057
Phono 8030 (Penticton Branch) Main Street
' , ■ ' ' , ‘ t I' ■ ■ . I ■ - . ( , 1. t ■ f < I f - , • , _ , ( _ . , , - ^1^ ^ J, . . 1 , I , , , I , , • , , , . I . . H ' ■ I,. , 1 1 , . ( , I I > • , 1 , - - I i. , a < ' . »f‘ I 7 ' ■ '‘I .. . . . . , , ,
I* ..‘'se-i... mrJiAii.Ai'Uhmi. n vMiifw *mi » • hi Moll'11 bf* Aa bMki hsedi ImIL wiiFLh. fl J h w 4 iS 'if* («S Hf I* Ufmf* m f' ht wi t ■ V « . « ■ ’w / h "-HI I i e 'w -* • f I't* k it * ' « il h i, ;
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OLD HOSPITAL FOR SALE
Tenders will be called for the 
sale of Penticton’s old hosidtal, 
but the advertisements vt'ill bear 
the proviso “subject to the 
electors’ approval” council 
agreed this week. The call for 
tenders will appear in newspap­








Your Ford-Monarch Dealer In 
Oliver
Mrs. Charles Virgl, 
Honored At Shower
A popular bride of March 13, Mrs. 
Charlc.s Virgl, (nee Miss Norcen 
Bond), was the honored guest at 
a miscellaneous shower given last 
week by the Misses Maureen Bolls 
and Maymae Yager at the home of 
the latter.
An evening of games w.as followed 
by the presentation of many gifts 
to the recent bride. A tea wagon 
was heavily laden with the prettily 
wrapped parcels. The serving of 
dainty refreshments brought the 
happy occasion to a close.
Invited to the shower were Mrs. 
T. \ Bond, Mrs. J. F. Virgl, Mrs. 
B. C. Yager, Mrs. Lome Bond, Mrs. 
W. B. Bolls, and the Ml^es Bev. 
Bond, Catherine Shaw, Alice Lock- 
liart, Joan Flynn, Mary Worsnop, 
Ann Cramer, Doreep Games, Miri­
am Dennis, Audrey Warren, Joan 
Nagle, Shirley Dixon, Connie Tan- 
nant, Janet Bice and Sharon Pryce.
City Hall Open 
PJlDay Saturday; 
Closed For Easter
A, F. Cumming’s request for per­
mission lo convert his Farrcl street 
house into a multiple dwelling was
airprovccl by the town planning 
commission .sul)jcct to the approval 
of other residents in that area.
Tu•»/
THE FIRST SOVIET JET fighter to fall into Western hands rests undamaged on 
the tarmac of an airport on the Danish Baltic island of Bornholm after being land­
ed by a young Polish refugee. The jet, believed to be a MIG-15, carried Polish air 
force markings. Police would not disclose the name of the pilot (arrow) who 
asked for u.sylum in Denmark.
v'’
“The greatest tax relief
KDcs to tlio.se who INVEST in Canada’s 
development.”
fifth — of the dividends 
from
Mutual Income Fund 
be deducted from 1953 
Income Tax.





To Your Friends Overseas
* ' '’N ■
HUNTLEY & PALMER®
BISCUITS
, In Honour of the Coronation bf
H.M. Queen Elizabeth II
Huntley & Palmers
have pleasure in presenting their
CORONATION SOUVENIR
For Your Remembrance
Despatched directly from Huntley & Palmers 
Reading, England — 1 lb, 1 oz. — Price
SYERS
(Conllnuccl from Page 1)
the condition of the cars which ar­
rive from the Okanagan and sur- 
pcrvlsc the distribution of the pro* 
ducc.
ACT AS AGENTS
"They examine the condition of 
the fruit upon arrival and act as 
our agents in the matter of claims. 
They provide us with agents that 
can settle a claim immediately on 
the spot and get the fruit distribut­
ed without delay . . . this is espec­
ially valuable in the movement of 
perishable commodities,” Mi’. Gar- 
I’ish continued.
He went on to explain that the 
CFD offices also handle imported 
fruit, thus allowing them to provide 
the wholesalers with a wider var­
iety of commodities and therefore 
msfke their services much more at­
tractive to the wholesalers.
The CFD branches exert control 
over the flow' of imports and ex­
ports and exercise a certain amount 
of control over the wholesaler on 
what imports he accepts.
The CFD also supplies B.C. ’Tree 
Fruits with' a .steady flow of im- 
formation on markets conditions in 
its respective areas, Mr. Garrish de­
clared.
He went on to explain that, in 
addition to the CFD, which is a part 
of the Tree Fruits organization, the 
sales agency also has brokers in 
nearly every major centre in East-
I Following Ml’. Garrish’s addrc.ss, 
W. Gordon Wight, member of the 
Board of Governors and chairman 
t>f the recently formed BCFGA soft 
fruit committee, presented a report 
on the tentative size and maturity 
regulations which will govern next 
season’s soft fruit crop.
A question wliich arose shortly 
before the Christmas holidays lu 
council again popped up this week--- 
.shortly before Easter—namely, shall 
city staff be allowed to take the 
Saturday morning off, provided the 
time is made up prior to that time?
The answer, as it was before 
Christmas—yes, but this time city 
committees will . investigate the 
liossibility of working out a system 
of standbys Just in case of trouble.
City Engineer Paul G. W. Walker 
broached the, subject by asking if 
his men could have the Easter 
Saturday morning off, providing 
i they worked a Saturday afternoon 
! prior to that day.
I It was suggested, despite the fact 
1 that standby personnel would have 
1 to be paid for their services, |hat 
j.someone should be on hand in case 
! of trouble.
I Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
! stiuck a responsive chord when he 
The Forseth Evangelistic Group.! suggested tliat all city crews should 
sponsored by the Bethel Tabernacle | given that morning off provid- 
Young People, concluded its mis- 1 the time was made up and he 
sion Sunday evening with a cap- 1 further suggested that the com- 
aclty congregation in attendance j mlttces should discuss the matter 
at Bethel Tabernaele. ! of standbys and bring a report to
The meetings during the week council, 
were also well attended and many , seemed to satisfy everyone.
Notice To The Publie
Please remember that all stores will be 
closed on
Oood Friday St Easter Monday





233 Main St. 
jOpp The “Bay” 
Phone 2676
IMPROVE QUALITY
Mr. Wight pointed out that the 
regulations are designed to improve 
the quality of the fruit which is 
shipped to market.
The regulations contain a move 
towards the elimination of cherries 
from sick trees; an improvement in 
the quality of apricots through the 
elimination of the T maturity 
grade; the institution of a select 
grade of prunes with pool compen­
sation to. encourage the growers to 
produce high grade prunes and the 
elimination of the "hard” maturity 
grade in peaches.
In his report, Gofddtj DesBrisay, 
of the Fruit Processors, revealed 
that 14,000 tons of -produce had 
been processed this yeai’, about half 
the usual tonnage.
“We liav’c concentrated on 
making juice;” Mr. DcsBrisay 
. said, and reported that sales 
hgve been good. He declared 
that the price of juice had re­
mained “pretty constant” and 
at a little higher level than that 
of imported citrus fruit juice. 
Early in the meeting, the mem-
volced their appreciation of the 
group's splendid musical talent.
The Forseth Group, which ts 
composed of three Forseth Broth­
ers of Alberta, and Jim Craig of 
California, left Monday to com­
mence special services in Ti-ail.
However, because council does not 
meet again until after the Ea.stscr 
holiday, whatever the committee 
decides won’t stop city hall em­
ployees from having a long week­
end. Not this Easter at any rate.
I Robert Lyon's request for permis- 
An Indian woman was fined SIO i sion to subdivide property was ap- 
and costs in police court this week : proved by the town planning com- 
for being intoxicated. She was giv- j mission this week, subject to ap- 
en time pay. i proval by the city engineer.
Just Arrived! JEANS
For Boys and Youths - Little Girls - Women's 
Sizes 8 to 18 Sizes 3 to OX Sizes 12 to 22
Check These Value Points;
^ Heavy Tough Wearing Qualities 
® Girls and Women’s Double Stitched 
^ Sanforized 
® Boys TRIPLE Stitched 
Some with TRIPLE KNEE 
All featured at LOW BUDGET PRICES
YES! “IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’S”
ern Canada and nearly every state , jjgrs approved a resolution by J. W
1.60
GROCERY
Z61 Main St. - I'cnUcton Phone 3057
iij the USA
"The CFD is a non-profit or­
ganization in the sense that 
everything over and above ex- 
pcnse.s comes back . to Tree 
Fruits and is distributed to the 
growers in the form of rebates,” 
the speaker declared.
Concluding his address, Mr. Gar- 
ri.sli discussed the matter of reports 
that some Prairie retailers are un­
able to obtain Okanagan fruit.
The BCFGA president expressed 
doubt at 'the authenticity of these 
reports and reminded the meeting 
that Tree Fruits will, on receipt of 
full information about' such cases,
«1 f
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A friend of yours works here
your lii'uiieli of 'I'hc Bank of Nova Scolia, ihrough the 
doi'ir iiiai’lvcd "Manager,” works someone you should 
gel lo know. Someone who euii he as good a rriciid as the 
old family doclor.'
Sure he’s a hiiHinesH tnaii—and a good one, wlio knows rallier 
iiiori; than llie ne.xt man akouL finuiiec, wliclhor il affects 
yon and your family or your business. That’s why he’s got 
where lie is. But he’s learned one lesson—a lesson passed on 
lo him from The Bank of Nova Scotia’s 121 years of experi­
ence./IMiat is, tlial when you get right down to it, business 
is really jicoplc. And because people need friendship in 
InisiiiesB—lie’s ready to he your friend.
T'ou’il Uud him a good man to knoWw
Your BNS Manager is a 
good man to know. In 
Penticton ho is A. 6. 
Soholl.
Johnson that^ a committee be set 
up to contact ratepayer groups and 
other interested parties to - seek a 
reduction in. taxation.
In proposing the motion,. Mr. 
Johnson said that in view of the 
$123,000 surplus announced recently 
by .the city, “we should seek some 
redi-ess for the over-taxation to 
which we have been subjected.”
Declaring that councils arc not 
supposed to build up surpluses, Mr. 
Johnson advocated a reduction of 
the mill rate.
Much of the ■ question period was 
devoted to a lengthy discussion of 
the feasibility of a distilling indus­
try to lake up the slack in the soft 
fruit Industry.
NOT PRACTICABLE 
Mr. Garrish, Mr. DesBrisay and 
Ed Britton,, of the dominion exper­
imental station, all maintained 
that the matter had been thorougly 
Investigated and had been discard­
ed as Impractical in view of the un­
certainty of supply and markets 
and the chemical composition of 
the fruit which would be used.
A member critlslzed the Tree 
Fruits decision to have last season’s 
apricot surplus made into puree 
and Mr. Garrish replied that the 
move was purely a "salvage opera­
tion” rather than dumping the ’cots 
on the hillside and its success could 
not be dctcrmlnd until all produce 
had been .sold.
Mrs. Leslie Balia suggested that 
cutting •out the "middlemen” would 
ensure larger retyrns to the grower. 
Mr. Garrish replied that tills 
would be reverting to tlic 
methods of 40 years ago and 
said “I have yet to see any evi­
dence to support.such a rever­
sion,"
Uofon’lng to Mr. Gnrrlsh's .state­
ment that the Tree Fruits officials 
havo a "gentlemen’s agreement” 
with tho USA apple selling agency 
regarding marketing o ' member in­
quired whether such an agrcoinont 
could bo made with tho US soft 
fruit growers.
Mr. Garrish answered that this 
was impossible because the selling 
ol' US soft fruits is handled through 
hundrcd.s of small agencies.
In a dtsousslon on tho expansion 
of tho Eastern Canada market for 
apricots, Mr. Garrish pointed out 
that Okanagan 'cots would bo in 
direct competition with Ontario 
pcaclies by tho time they reached 
the market.
GYPROC
r ................. ....................-.... ..i==\
Weather Warning
(Continued from Pago 1.)
ers and other Individuals. They 
receive no pay — Just tho satlsfau- 
llon of taking part in ah Important 
public service. Seven evenings a 
week, for ton woolcs, they tclcpliono 
tliolr reports to Mr. McMullen.
There arc portable radio trans­
mitters located at Palrvlow, Shuto 
Lake and Joe Rich. Beyond tele­
phone communication tho observers 
at IhofiO points transmit thoir re­
ports lo a receiver station at Skaha 
Lake, whore It is relayed to Pen­
ticton,
GiiumIh at tlie Kiwauian luiielieua 
mcetlUK Tuesday Incliidocl M. D, 
Marshall, a Vancouver Kiwauian, 
and Norman Baker, of Pentloton.
GYPROC Pire-ProtectIvB Wollboord 
Is busy to handle. Available In standard 
sizes for speedy nailtno lo collind 
[oisis Ol wall sluds.
Get the Genuine • •
WALLBOARD
That waste space in your attic or basement is worth 
money! Convert it into attractive, permanent living 
quarters with GYPROC fire-protective WALLBOARD; 
GYPROC is the economical, casy-to-apply wallboarcl 
for walls, ceilings or partitions. Docs not warp, 
shrink or swell—and all joints can be made invisible 
with GYPROC Joint Filler and Tape. GYPROC 
Wallboard can be decorated immediately—with paint, 
wallpaper, calciiBiincs, panelling or any type of finish 
you desire. Best of all, GYPROC gives complete fi^re 
protection—when exposed to fire it will not burn.
Available at Builders' Supply and Lumber Dealers; 
GYPROC is a registered trade mark for your pro­
tection. Manufactured only by
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Mm. fi. Jlthertosa, 
Resident Of City 
For 38 Years, Dies
A grim picture wa.s sliPwn' on tlie screen at the 
Legion Hall on Monday night at the regular montlily 
meeting of the Penticton branch .of the Chinadian Ar­
thritis and Rhuematism Society to l)ring home to the 
audience the extent and ravages of the age-old disease, 
rheumatoid arthritis.
The picture also carried a mc.s-Ht-r- 
sage of hope, however, with Its | present.
evidence of the help given by mod­
ern physiotherapy and different 
drugs and treatments which arc 
slowly being made available.
..Physiotherapist Miss Hazel 
, Honthard's report presented at 
the meeting revealed that a 
tbtal of 00 patients arc now re­
ceiving care in her area.
Of these, 47 are in Penticton, 14 
in Osoyoos, 13 in Summerland, 
six In Oliver, five ih Keremeos and 
five in Naramata.
Only 26 of these patients are at­
tending the local clinic for treat- 
meht. The need for a second clinic 
w&s again stressed. If this second 
clinic was installed and if trans­
portation for patients was provided, 
Sauthard could handle more 
patients than she is able to at
Citizens with cais wore once 
again urged to offer tliclr help, 
as the nutneipul bu.s docs not serve 
the hospital during clinic hours. 
Anyone wishing to help out in this 
respect is asked to contact Andrew 
Bennie, i)rcsldcnt of the local CARS 
branch,
~A donation of $130, the proceeds 
of a turkey shoot In Osoyoos, was 
gratefully acknowledged at the 
meeting. This sum will go towards 
the drive for funds which gets un­
derway on June 15, sponsored by 
the Penticton Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club.
A woman, who i.s well known in 
Penticton and l»a.s lived liere for Llie 
past 38 yeans, died at her Jiome 
Monday. Slie .ts Mr.s. Netlie Mai'ia 
Atherton, 70. of Rig.sby street.
Mi-.s. Atliei’toM came to Canada 
from her native liiiigland in 1906. 
She was horn in Great Yarmouth.
Slie ts survived l>y licr hasband, 
Alfred and two .'-on.s, Tlioinas, Pen­
ticton, and Allred. Vancouver. Also 
.surviving is a dauglitor, Mr.s. W. 
C. McConnachie of O.soyoos; five 
grandchildren and two sisters in 
England.
Funeral arrangement.s w.ill be an- 
noum:ed later. Penticton Funeral 
Cliapel l.s in cliarae of arrange- 
menl^s, No flowers by request.
7mm
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BIIB By Jack Scott
Fines rangiug from .$10 and costs 
to .$50 and costs were levied this 
week, when four persons were 
charged in police court for various 
offences under the government 
liquor act.
A film depicting the operations of 
the stock exchange was shown to 
Klwanians at the luncheon meet­
ing yesterday.
Three persons were each fined 
$15 and costs in police court this 
week when tliey pleaded guilty to 
charges of exceeding the speed 
limit. Two other persons were fined 
$25 and costs each for speeding 
tlu'ough school zones.
MUTT ANTI JEFF 
It was a cold, long winter but 1 
didn’t care. Just sat here in my 
easy chair studying the strange 
personalities of Albert and Jinx.
You could search the kennels of 
llic world and n^ver come across 
two dogs 41S completely unallkc. 
They are both black and right there 
the similarity ends.
1 often think, as we set out for 
a stroll, that It’s like bein^ accom­
panied by a dapper boulevardier 
from Paris, on one side and, on tire 
oilier, 'a drowsy hillbilly from the 
Ozark ridges.
Albert’s name is given the French 
pronunciation ("Albear”) and while 
this seems to have been a whim­
sicality of his former owner it Is 
singularly appropriate. If a black 
Cocker can be said to be Contin­
ental, that’s Albert. He is the Ad. 
olphe Menjou of the canine world.
Is
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF VAlijE,WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
A. 1 U S E D
CARS
1947' Ford Fordor Sedan, heater and
defro.ster, seat 5995
covers, good tires
. 1949 HiUman Sedan, new
'.,.paiut,'"’Jliiifeter',-''ete: .’.i'.-.r;":..






1950 Ford Tudor Sedan Si KRA 
Dark green, good rubber
1946 Mercury . , ,
Fordor:'Sedan
.igyS'Dbtfge PordoT;;Sedi^'"'^:g5«|t''^
Real good condition .......... v
1938 Pontiac MKfl’
/Tudor . ...........................
Albert’s coat appears to have 
been recently marcelled (no one 
around our bouse ever doubts 
which dog has the Toni) and 
his soft almond eyes have a dis­
tinctly worldly look' to them. 
Indeed, he is the only dog Tve 
ever known who could manage 
to look sardonic. '
Sothe day an autopsy will doubt­
less confirm my suspicions that Al­
bert’s Innards consist entirely of 
tightly colled springs. He never 
walks anywhere. He struts, minces, 
sashays, bomices or, If in a hurry, 
he’s shot from a cannon.
Hiere is a Gallic extravagance 
about Ills personality that convin­
ces us his mother must have been 
frightened by a French' pbodle.
He vibrates from his cold 
black nose to his . stubby tail 
when he’s happy. VUien he’s 
sad, the caramel spaniel eyes 
melt into an expression of un­
bearable melancholy.
He’s constantly, on' guard against 
any intruders and barks excitedly 
at the -wind In the trees and pass­
ing airliners. He Is forever on ’some 
faaclnbrt|ngi“Ecettfe, iforev©r eager for 
‘coinpa^jfjtlSfilpV’'^" f
Her one great accomplishment 
the art of relaxing, combined with 
an amiable approach to life that 
Albert will never understand.
1 am soimething of a slotli, 
myself, and I envy the amaz­
ing girt Jinx faa.s for inactiv­
ity. It sometimes seems that 
all she wants to do is grow, 
like a chrysanthemum.
It’s fascinating to see licr, nose 
close to the ground, on tlie scent, 
pretty us a hunting print, search­
ing for some place to He down.
'This slie does In the manner of 
pneumatic beach toys for when Jinx 
lies down it is as if .someone had 
punctured her. She collapses in a 
boneless heap. You can almost hear 
the hiss of escaping air.
She confronts the world with but 
two expressions.
One is a look of baleful 
geniality which comes from her 
bottomless pit of affection for 
everything in the world, espec­
ially for food and children.
’The other is a perplexed frown 
which she wears when something 
is beyond her .understanding, which 
is practicaUy everything. She will 
stand a good five minutes frown­
ing intently at a grasshopper and 
would frown forever if she were not 
overcome by the need to lie down 
for a short nap.
PAPAtTHOSi MSN AR6 PPAWHSi. 





G. J. “Glisa” Winter, Owner and Manager
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
Alongside this small, immacidate 
dynamo,, the natural-born torpor of 
Jinx Is even more noticeable than 
it has right to be. .
Jinx is a jLabrador, geio^ 
oh eight months and approxi­
mate the slw. of Citation. If 
. she gmws'any .mopg .T hjiti ra|n^ 
to ti^ow a saddle on her. All 
Labs look pretty much the same, 
but Jinx also bears a startling 
resemblance to the . dogs .drawn 
by James Thurber and, like 
Thurfaer’s dog)), always seems 
.. to be gazing off to the horizon.
• * *
Her mother is a beautiful work­
ing retriever,, blit so far Jinx has 
shown neither the talent nor the 
inclination to Jijstlfy her breeding.
When I take them for a walk 
through the woods each has its 
own kind of fun. '
Albert is everywhere, scurry­
ing through the hushes, bark­
ing sharply at falling l^ves, 
inspecting everything fastidiuos- 
ly, saluting everything in his 
fashion, running back occasion-, 
ally for a kind word* to keep up 
his morale.
Jinx lopes along ■ slightly off 
centre, and invariably caiTies a 
stick In her mouth. She will fre­
quently trot on ahead up the path, 
as If she were hot on the trail of 
a bird. It no longer surprises me 
to j:ound a bend and come upon 
her- lying on one elbow In the 
leaves' frowning at a blade of grass 
or a [toadstool, her long-whip of- 
a tall pounding the ground.
'* I CERTAWLy AM eETTWQ
MINt?EP‘»TV«> HALF'POLWRS I LEFT |P£ »' WQ P WLLAK
FOR THE WArrefl”‘lU.TAKE THIS^ ^ 
fiACIC-v®'
Roy Collett Wins 
Oliver Air Cadet 
Amateur Contest
KELOWNA—The Kelowna Crick­
et Club’s 1953 ship will be guided 
by Ted Matthews at the helm. He 
was elected .president at the re­
cent annual meeting.
Don Deacon is . secretary,' "Alan 
Moss treasurer (re-elected) ' Nigel 
Taylor captain, Roy Kerr vice-cap­
tain’ and Jack Lom.ax groundsman.
iiiiiff
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THE STORY OF THE
CORONATION
miATG
KIN6 S LEV SUTTOM
i' M . ' 1 “I
' < I ' , . I, > '
' ' I . i' ,
’’ ' 'V’ ",,,
... IS NOT ANCICNT,
HAVING BEEN MAPE EOR 
WILUAMm. DIAMONDS 
SURROUND A LARGE: 
SAPPHIRE.CROSSED BY 
FOUR NARROW RUBIES.
THE RING. WHICH IS PLACED 
BY THE ARCHBISHOP UPON THE FOURTH 
FINGER OF THE QUEEN'S RIGHT HAND. IS
EDWARD THE CONFESSOR’S CORONATION CONTAINED 
ANOTHER VALUABLE SAPPHIRE, WHICH IS NOWON THE T
OF THE IMPERIAL STATE CROWN. A LEGEND TEU6 HOW ST.JOHN 
r THE EVANGELIST, DISGUISED AS A PILGRIM,WAS GIVEN THE* 
JSAPPHIRE RING BV EDWARD. LATER IT WAS RETU^ED.
<9
A SYMBOL OF REGAL DIGNITY AND i 
DEFENCE OF THE FAITH. A SMALL «
REPLICA OF the RING. GIVEN TO QUEEN 
VICTORIA BY WILLIAM Iff, WAS MADE 
SO SMALL THAT IT CAUSED THE QUEEN 
GREAT PAIN WHEN PLACED ON HER FINGER
OLiySR — Roy Collett was tlie 
whiner of the Air Cadet Amateur 
Show held in the SOHS auditorium 
last Friday. The youthful pianist 
won the $50 first prize with his 
"keyboard boogie;’’
Next in line was versatile little 
accordionist Rudy Schmidt, who 
copped the second place $26 prize, 
and the trumpet duet team,; of Ron 
Coulson and Rod Hfesselgrave were 
awarded the $15 third prize.
Those who attended the show en­
thusiastically applauded > the steady 
stream of top flight local talent 
which paraded to and from the 
stage.
Large factor In the success of Ol­
iver’s first production of this type 
was the tireless efforts of Flying 
Officer Harry Green, of No. 232 
squadron of the ROAC, who was 
production chief and Ralph Robin­
son, of Penticton, who was master 
of ceremonies.
Tlie applause meter was scrutln 
izod with great care as tho money 
bracket was Just missed by ‘ such 
talented artists as Italian tenor Ad- 
ollno Ceccon and young pianist 
Donna Marie Hauser.’
Because April 6, Easter Monday, 
is a statutory holiday, City Coun­
cil’s meeting' scheduled for that 




THE STORY OF THE
IL
SPURS Wz/np BRACEH
THE ANCIENT SPURS-EWBLEM8 OP CHIVALRY, PRESERVED FOR CENTURIES
WERE SOLD BY THE COMMOMWEALTM fOR £l*l»‘4 AND WERE LOSTi____
THE SPURS NOW USED AT CORONATIONS WERE MADE IN THE REIGN OP CHARLSSIE. 
THEY ARE OP SOLI^OLDlWITH STRAPS OP CRIMSON VELVET. AFTER BEING
------------------—HANDED ID THE SOVEREIGN AT THE CORONATION THE
STRAPS I SPURS ARE REPLACED UPON THE ALTAR.. ..
.... ■'.."-*»» THE PERSECUTION OP THE CHRISTIANS BY THE
ROMANS CAUSED ST.QE0R6B TO CONFESS THE 
CHRISTIAN PAITH.ANDHE WAS TOBJURED AND^ 
PUTTODEATH IN THE- YEAR 303. ALTHOUGH 
HIS NAME WAS HELD SACRED PROM THE
f - >
i . ^ '
I ' h / '.











SLAIN IN DATTIS,HIS 
CROWN AND BRAOREW 
WERE BROUGHT TO 
KINO DAVID.
i>Fi‘LS_MABMDpM,,rr wAg^jW^ toe year
SAINT OF ENGLAND'
OUTSTAYED WELCOME 
For sleeping In tho roundhouse 
thus trespassing on railway prop­
erty, four men wore given 24 hoiu' 
floaters in police court this week 
One man failed to leave town ond 
consequently will spend one month 
in Jail,
nv Bt/mnsm
} > 11 I tL mm BRIDEBIAHONDS CH.
JuBt as onduriiig as the boauLy and tradition of tho Orowii Jewels of England I There’s no
gift 80 enduring . . , or bo endearing aa tho Bride’s Diamond Ensemble I Choose carefully 
)ioto atook at OrannaH whore you KNOW you are getting tho very best.from ,tho oompl
JEWELLERS
270 Main BL - Dial SOOB 
I’cntlcton, n.O,








Ask your driver for a oard. 
Prixes donated by following 
Merobants:
6006—Dinner for two! $2 value, 
Wurwlok’s Commodore.
1040—1 ease of Coca-Cola, Fen 
iloton Purity Produots.
0210—$2.00 In Merchandise from 
Dennett's Stores Utd.
4412—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonlisum’s Corset Shop.
6051—$1.60 merohandise, Oordon 
Watson's Grocery.
2083—1 lb, box Welch's eliooo- 
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
FBISEES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNEBDAYI
VET'S - DIAL 4111










\ • FOttMfttA-rO^WAVS 
•*“ miR/
We join with the rest 
of iPentioton in con­
gratulating the V’s on 
a wonderfully won 
Ohampionship.
FOR NdRmt ftAtRf •
ONLY TONI GIVES YOU A CUSTOM-MADE PERM ANEtl’r
Now ... let’s keep 
winning!
SPECIAL SALE!
For a limited time onlyl
FRAPPE
This Week’s Special 
SATTODAY ONLY
s
7 ? ? ?
Helps to clear and refine . . . gives delightfully 
oool, but tingly sensation. 2 os. sko.
Reg. 1.7S 
Special 1
They're keeping us gucs. 
sing again , , . hut wo 
know It'll be aiiutlier ol 





Your Friendly Drug Storea
Pharmacy
Phone 4007
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY OATXB 
KEN llENDERSON 2512 , - L. V. NEW'L'ON 8138
FRANK maClINS, Manager
. FRANK MIOOINS, Phone 2464
IF IT'S/^^ . , . IF XVS ffi^ , . . IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
tgw.JUZfeagkJM6tBBi5L
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Broiled Fish, with little creamed potatoes is a good meal It 
you haven’t time to m^ke tho Fish and Potato Casserole.
Fish and potato Casserole
Six pieces of fish, cup bread 
crumbs, 1 tbsp. butter, 6 raw pota­
toes, diced, 1 onion, sliced, 3 tbsp. 
butter, tsp, black pepper, l‘,6 
cups milk, 3 eggs, 1 tbsp. flour.
Rinse and vvipe fish dry, combine 
bread crumbs and melted butter 
and cover bottom of the casserole.
Arrange layers of potatoes, onion 
slices and fisli, dot with blitter and 
sprinkle with pepper. Repeat lay­
ers, ending with potatoes. Beat 
eggs. Gradually add flour and milk 
and pour over ingredients. Bake in 
moderate oven (.37.') degrees) 1 
hour or until .set and potatoes are 
tender. Servo immediately.
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All the family enjoy fruit juices not Only at meal times but in between too. Here’s your opportunity to serve a 
variety of fruit juices that are not oply delicious but vitamin paicked too!
APPLE JUICE Snn-Stype, 48 oz, Tin Bed or Blue’iLabel.. ..








★ Libhys20 oz. Tin 2 F00
Why Car Insurance Is 
Increasing In Canada
Why are automobile rates in C’anada increasing? 
How are the rates set? How much profit do ihe com­
panies make?. Why cannot the insurance companies 
reduce rates? The.se are que.stions which are being ask­
ed all over Canada today. And here, for your considera­
tion, are the answers.
The ln.surance business in Can-si^------------------------------------------------
T®MAT0 |yiGE Hants, 15 oz; Tin ......... .......;.2.t.r 2ie
Ty^A,*l*CI miOE Nabob, Fancy, 20 oz. Tin .... i tcT ICe
JUIGE Nabob, Fancy, 48 oz. Tin .... 2 CCe
1 JHIOE Campbells, 15 oz. Tin ................... .... . ...2 tor RSe
GA9B0T lUlOE Eveready, 20 bz. Tin ............
1 gtfg.«i4iaMi«iitiauii*t,iiaiit.«i))iaiMiaii.i»i..iai»rBi,ii«mi«.iiia>.>ia<iii«>.iiaiiMauiiaMi.siii<imiaiH.«iii.*..i<»iiii«> l■al>ua■,)1a.>l■a•.•lB.llla>.>lal■.la^)•<•lallMall
.. ... .... 26e
dttANQE lUICE Pasco, 20 oa. Tin ......... ...........
DdANdEjUBCE Pasco, 4S oz. Tin ..................
BLEtllBED JUICE Nabob, Fancy, 20 oz. Tin ... 
BLiNiji) JUICE Nabob, Fancy, 48 oz. Tin ... 
FIN^fPLE JUICE Doles, 48 oz. Tin ........





Cedar - Juniper - Yew
each
I - Super-Valu:: ■ ■ ■Flavor Tested Beef 
W^ell Trimmed- "Waste Free 
Guaranteed




BONELESS RUMP ROAST ore^e a 75c
RINDLESS BAOON CeUo Wrap .............. i.... Va IA. ?lrt.
P0RKSAUSA6E iSmall Oaflings ......... ........ ................ Lb. 45c
OOTTAOE ROLLS L«fn.. ... .... . :..... 59c
FRESH PORK PIONIOS Whole or Shank End .... Lb.
... . X for £16
.CHEESE' ' * Wp
Jit Spreadeasy.'8 oz. fict....................................
i SARDINES 3 2Be
g TUNA FISH 20.
_|§ Tipl-'Top, Solid, \0% .................................... .
^3atclli, 3 l/b. Box ............:...............
SQCKEYE SALMON




Soekaye Sainton ^ ^







ORANGES 79gNavolB 2 dozen..... S5c
■.irmirtt ......S jbii. 79cNEVH POTATOES dotW')ii.d« ^
ONION SETSjj .................................................. J iijjg
CAULIFLOVIIER snowbll. Head. ^
eRAPEFRUITrio.aoid,.wbH...................................^
lettuce targe rirm Hoad. .... ....................................
CELERY HEARTS » ^ " ^
^ DLO-COAT
Johnsops Hard (Irloss, Fini Tin ...:........
S.O.S. PADS , ,7.
PERFEX BlEAGH
W ‘Gallon ................................ 59c
SUARANTSID not to harm





• OIANS SNVIR, SILVERPLATI. 












H J. HEINZ 
Spaghetti In
16 oz. Tin ............ 2 for 35e
Beans With Pork








2 tins.... . . . . 39c
Potato Chips




Allsweet.....!.. 2 lbs. 77c
ada exercises the greatest care in 
setting automobile insurance rates. 
Firstly, Canada is divided into al­
most 100 "statistical areas" for pur-' 
poses of rating. This means that 
local rates are set on the basis of 
local experlAice and conditions. 
Whether or not rates increase or 
decline in ahy one area depends on 
the number and size of claims dur­
ing the previous year in relation to 
the number of vehicles in.sured In 
that area.
For instance, the rates in the 
largest cities are almost always 
many timte as .‘high as those 
for rural areas where the fre­
quency of accidents is so much 
less.
Secondly, passenger cars In these 
rating areas are divided into three 
basic groups, according to the; risk 
Involved in insuring each group. The 
loweist rate in the area goes, to the 
car used for pleasure dtiving arid 
which is not driven, by anybody 
under 25; the middle rate. Is on 
pleasure cars, sometimes driven by 
people .under ,.25;; and . the highest 
pa^eng^i Cfir. f ate . is .on ,;'[!ar^''.use^
busing : -X: -Cv/hicrii ^^ 
show;; are the cars riibst likely to 
be involved in accidents. Comiper- 
cial vehicles, such as ' trucks E and 
buses, ai'e rated separately.
Finally, once a y^r all of 
the companiK pool their statis­
tics and set new, up-to-therinin- 
ute rates in order to assure fair 
nnniia! adjustments. Canada. is 
one of the few countries in the / 
world which reviews her auto- 
ihobile rates annually. In Eng­
land and in .itaany other , coun­
tries, for exainple, rates are 
adjusted only,every few years.
All insurance rates, are based 
primarily on the amount , paid out 
in clalins. The companies know 
yihat. theh* operating, expenses are 
lilcely to be.’ iXie'fate is set; at a 
figure which,' assuming tthgt claims 
and' expenses are close to what the 
companies calculated they . would 
be, vvin pay ‘these losses, cover 
operating costs and lea^e a margin 
for reserve and .a mo'clest profit. 
Last year, that ••profit'’ turned out 
to be a $e,()00,(i00 loss; '.
When lo.sses are heavlei; than ex­
pected during any year, the com­
panies have to boost their rates for 
the following year. By; the , same 
token, Jf losses go down, rates will 
go down. The highly competitive 
nature of the Insurance business 
a-ssurcH tha pilbllc of the lowest pos 
.slble rates.
Rates have increased in recejit 
.years for three reasoiks:
1. Tho number of accidents 
l.s up.
2. .Oo.st of repairing damaged 
velilcles is increasing.
3. Ooin^ls are granting moj-e 
generous judgments' In recog­
nition of higher cosU of medi­
cal treatment and hospitaliza­
tion; and for time lost from 
woi’U due to accidents,
'I’lie cost of these three factors
lja,s increased upwards*of 160 per­
cent since before tho war. Oonse- 
(luontly automobile, Insuiance costs 
have increased proportionately. Yet 
during the same period, the auto­
mobile insurance rates for pleasure 
ours has Increased only 30 percent 
for public liability and property
g damage coverage on the nverngo for all Canada. Tire htcrease for full coverage averages 60 percent. 
There have boon wide regional fluc­
tuations because of differing claims 
costs in different regions.
But in order to keep the cost of 
automobile Insurance rerusonablo 
tho insurance business has hod to 
pare operating pxpeivies and In 
some years suffers severe losses. For 
example, last year automobile Jn 
Kuranoe companies in Canada lo.it 
over $6,000,000.
Since 1030 tho number of acol 
dents per year, ha.s increased from 
40,000 to over 200,000.
Gloiins paid out by Oanadinn 
automobile users during tlie 
past year amounted to more 
tlian $65,000,00 — rouflily the 
same os Canada's costs for n.l- 
moet two years of wfcr In Korea,
1 In an average year, 30,000 Can-
adlan.s are injured in traffic acci­
dents. More alarming, 2,700 persons 
are killed. One person is killed in 
Canada in an automobile accident 
every four hours — another is in­
ured evei'y 15 minutes. A fender is 
smashed every 2 minutes — and 
costs three times as much as it 
did In 1939, to repair.
During the past 20 years, traffic 
accidents have resulted in the 
deaths of 30,000 people — the popur 
lation bf a smari city. A half 
million persons Imve been injure^ 
during the sanie period.
Four main factors are respon­
sible foi* the majority of traffic _ 
accidents. Excessive speed causes ' 
45 percent of the fatalities; ' 
driving on the wrong side bf /; 
the road is responsible for Cia,;! 
percent of accidents; ignoring' 
the right of way of other driv- ,, 
ers makes up 12.7 percent; a|id,^
. taking ; chances oh the rdiid 
accounts for -hi percent of; the 
accidents. <
When reviewing the traffic si^- 
ation, the limelight necessarily iiJiist 
fall on under 25 drivers who, whi 
tb'ey;; only; comprise 15 irercent 
tp.day’s motorists, are involved in 3p 
percent, of all fatal accidents. 
dicative of the acoiderit ti’end. among 
under-25 drivers is the fact tlia't 
their insurance rates were increased 
16 percent on a,^ national average 
during 1951.
. Naturally, most automobile acclr 
dents of any consequence involve 
medical attention. In recent years, 
court judgments have become moi;fe 
generous in recognition of the 
higher cost of medical treatmoitt 
and hospitalization. Since 1939, th.b 
cost of medical.care has increased 
an estimated 165 percent — another 
factor' which affects automobile in,- 
'surance rates. '
The average Canadian wage tof 
day Is about 15,0 percent of what it 
was pre-War; That affects insurance 
posts too' because higher payments 
are necessary.to injured.per.son.s tp 
reimburse theni for income lost as 
th& result of an accident. ;
Just how does the increase in the 
cost of automobile Imsumnce com- 
parp with increases in the cost of 
living?
As stated earlier, automobile in­
surance rates bn a pleasure car 
haye gprie up 30 to GO percent op 
a national basis since 1939. Howf 
ever, since , then wages and salm'ie,^ 
have lncrca.scd 150‘percent. Thiirf, 
today the average * policyholder 
.spends less of his ‘‘earned UoHar" 
on Insurance than ho dlcl before 
the war.
Atitomobllo insurance, in pro­
portion, really costs about 40 
percent less today tlian it did 
15 years ago. For example, Im- ; 
fore the war one popular make < 
of ear cost $835. 'The average 
Insurance rate fur full coverage 
of a family oar was $5.,16 per 
$100 insurance. Today, however, 
the same car costs $2,400 and • 
the average rate Is only $3.10 
per $100 inuuranoe.
Recently, automobile insurano.o 
companies announced the' adoption 
of a no-acoldont discount plan. Tho 
plan offers a 20 percent retluollon 
on 1063 rates -for public liability 
and properly damage ln.surance to 
drivers in , tho "A-r* insurance 
claasl flea tion. Tlic "A-i" group 
covers drlvons of pleasure oars whlcli 
arp not oiioratetl by under 26 ino- 
torlsts.
The Insurance business hopes 
that the discounts to careful 
drivers will nohicvo two tbingii: 
encourage safer driving; help 
offset the inflationary spiral 
of automobile Insurance rales 
which has been, brought about 
by Increases In tlie cost of 
medical care, and automobile 
repairs as well as the rising 
niimlicr of accidents.
Naturally, the motoring public 
cannot control tho cost of repairs 
and medical care or tho genornl 
cost of living. But, drivers ca|| 
drive more corofully, If they do, 
tho no-accldont dl.scount plan pro­
vides on opportunity to tho Indlvld- 
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Missionary Gonvehtioni Tues., Mar. 31
3:30 p.m. — 7:30 p.m. ail the
Church of the Nazarene
with Evelyn VVhittolf, M.I)., of India - Eesper HcffUii, R.N., of






Church is Included 
In Missionary Tour
Page Three;
Dr. Evetiyn Wlttoff, M.D., of In­
dia, has arr exciting story of a four- 
year internment in the Japanese 
prison camp at Santo Tomas to telli 
when she speaks to Penticton aud­
iences here Tuesday, during the 
course of a missionary tour for the 
Church of the Nazarene.
Dr. V,niittoff is one of a, group 
of missionaries conducting a tour 
of the western provinces bringing 
missionary pictures, curios and 
stories. '
Other speakers to appear in the 
Okanagan are Lesper Hefflin, R.N., 
of Africa, Clifford Church, also of 
Africa and Dr. and Mrs. Edward 
Lawlor. - ,
The Penticton meeting will held 
in the Church of the Nazarene at 
8 p.m.
Clean The Beaches; 
Hire The Lifeguards 
Spring Is Here To Stay
Skating Pans Will 
Be On \^eel8 May 1
Aicna patrons will stlQ be able’ 
to skate after May but not on ice.
yiils week, City Council approved 
of a parks bpard expenditure of 
$200 for the purchase bf a roller 
skate wheel grinder which the 
board plans to purchase In read­
iness for the summer months.
Council learned on Monday that 
the ice will be gone and the arena 
floor will be laid by May 1.
Evangelist Will 
Appear At Youth 
For Christ Rally
THE B.O. LEGISLATURE
"Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord; and the people 
whom He hath chosen fc-r His inheritance,” (Psalms 22:12). 
.Tliat nation is Israel, now identified as Anglo-Saxondom. 
One of the proofs of that is that God gave the Ten Com­
mandments. the basic laws underlying all our laws.. The 
fact that the English common law is found in the Anglo- 
Saxon race is a .sure mark that the British Commonwealth 
and the U.S.A., are modern Israel.
—Inserted by the British Israel Association of Greater Van­
couver, Inc., ia38A Seymour St., Vancouver Z, BAl.'
Read the Anglo-Saxon World
Spring received the official nod 
here this week when the Penticton 
Tourist Association decided that 
the sunshine ha.s come to stay and 
started looking ahead to the clean­
ing of the beaches and the employ­
ment of lifeguards.
Monday, City council heard a re­
quest from the association for aid 
in freeing the beaches of the ac­
cumulation of winter’s rubbish and 
for the provision of lifeguards.
The requests were referred to the 
parks board.
Art Marlow was presented with a 
three year perfect attendance pin 
at the Kiwanis meeting yesterday 
by president Harold Mitchell. Re­
ceiving a one year pin was Harry 
Kipp.
Penticton’s domestic water com­
mittee has been charged with the 
investigation of a request for water 
service to lots seven and eight of 
the Wolley subdivision on Main 
street.
Musician-evangelist Carl J. Bllil 
of Toledo, Ohio, an official repre­
sentative of Youth for Christ In­
ternational. will appear at the 
Youth for Christ Rally here at 
Legion hall on Thursday, April 2 
at 7:30 p.m.
The talented young evangelist has 
gained a wealth of experience as an 
evangelist and ^ minuter. He has 
become known ns a song leader, ten 
or soloist and saxophonist. He has 
an excellent knowledge of piaglc 
which he often uses in his sermons 
and is a Blble-centrcd preacher.
After graduation from Moody 
Bible Institute in Chicago, Blhl 
spent five years with the nation 
wide Children’s Bible Hour radio 
program in Grand Rapids, Mlchi 
gan. As "Uncle Bill” he became 
known all over America. He also 
served as assistant pastor in a large 
Grand Rapids church during this 
time.
The saxophone he learned to play 
with the intention of playing 
dance bands is used instead to play 
the old Gospel hymns and youth 
chorusesj Pi'om Grand Rapids he 
went to Toledo, Ohio, as director of 
Youth for Christ in Toledo and ex 
ecutive secretary of the Christian 
Business Men’s Committee there 
He was insti’umental in starting 11 
Youth for Christ Bible clubs in his 
three years there and also directed 
Child Evangelism in ’Poledo.
The original musical horns prob­
ably were made by breaking off the 
tip of a short animal horn.
'J* r
The British Israel World Federation (Canada) Ltd.
Penticton, B.'C.
POtUC MEHING
Friday, March 27lh, 8 p.m.
The Glengarry Room, Prince Charles Hotel 
Speaker: MR. J. H. W. GUSELLE, F.R.B JIl. 
Subject: ‘ ‘MONUMENTAL EVIDENCE ’ ’ 
(Illustrated Lecture)
Everyone Welcome
RED CROSS BOXES slide up into the ciirgo hold of a' 
Trans-Canada Air Lines plane at Montreal Airport as re­
lief supplies funnelling through Montreal are flown to 
Britain, Holland and Belgium. Thi»eit.V will he the centre 
for such air-borne relief shipments. Watching the ship­
ment ai’c, left to right: Stewardess Cherry Woodworth, of 
Vancouver; Stewardess Lee Olson, of Torojito, and Mrs. 







“The Near East Problem”





Hungary is imposing a, tax on 
bachelors and spinsters. Luxury tax?
Summerland Reeve 
Tells Of Pioneer







Among the many nationally advertised home appUancos 
now available to you right on the floor of EATON'S 
expanded Heavy Goods department ... the popular
MOFFAT RANGES
Tlir. iiiodnl illiiNlnilcd is designed for llinlled Npnve with largo ciipaoity. 
many fealiiri'M found only in larger models 
. . . four elemeiUs, full size oven with Icinp- 
eraliirc eonlrol, aiiUimulic clock, large warm-, 





...............  503.75 ■ 443.75
LOOK! TROJAN AND BULLDOG
Economy Priced Tires
Bolli depcndublo long wearing 4 ply tires 
in Eow Vressiirc and Htandard Wizes. They 
are on ilie slielves right now walling fur 
yen lo pick .voiir size at EATON'H In ITcn- 
tieion NO don't pay mure when you want 
liuallly Tires In a hurry! llolh IIULLDOG 
and 'l'RO.IAN tires carry tlie famous EATfyN 









Sizo 650x10 — 4 ply
Sizo 670x115 — 4 ply 









Size 670x15 -- 4 ply ........
Size 600x10 4 ply ........
Size 060x10 — 4 ply ........... $23.45,
BULLDOG TUBES
Sizo OOOx.10 ................................ 3.15
Size 660x16 ..........   $3.80
Sizo 670x16 ............................... $3.80'
Size 070x15 ........   3.76




Same Convenient Location 
308 MAIN ST. (Royal Bank Bldg)
o
LIMITED
STORE HOURS I Mon., Tues., Thiir., Frl., 0 a.m. to SiilO p.in.—^odnesday, 0 a.m. to,
IS p.m. —• Saturday, 0 a.m. to fi p.m.
Okanagan Helicopters Limited is 
a firm that has become the “work­
horse of the north country”, accord­
ing to “Barney” Bent, who was the 
speaker at Monday’s luncheon meet­
ing of the Rotary Club in the 
Prince Charles Hotel.
The work of this organization, he 
declared, is the result of backing 
by vdlley residents. And it has 
made the valley’s name known 
tliroughout the aviation world.
■ Its success, he emphasized several 
times, springs from the talented 
efforts of Carl Agar, the chief pilot, 
and Alf Stringer, the engineer.
Mr. Agar, who won the Mc­
Kee 'Trophy in 1951 for the 
greatest contribution to the de­
velopment of Canadian aviation, 
was honored by being asked to 
speak before tlie International 
Helicopter Association in Wash­
ington, and the' U.S. Marine 
Corps Biihscqucntly sent men to 
be trained' by him.
He deyelopecl a technique of high 
altitude landing that had ,‘Jevery- 
one in aviation beating a., path to 
his door” and meant constafitly 
gi’eater business for the firm. .
Governmefital topographical sur­
veys were followed by three weeks 
of work for the Alcan development, 
whose officials found that the short 
period “saved a year of engineer­
ing”. As many as 1,700 flights were 
•made into the Pallisades Lake area 
on dam construction work, without 
a hint of an accident. Oil and gas 
surveys are constantly underway 
in the north.
PERSONNEL PROBLEM
According to Mr. Bent, “the firm 
still cannot keep up with the de­
mands upon it”. Training of suit­
able personnel is a constant prob­
lem.
Mr. Stringer made, improvements 
which made for more efficient car­
rying capacity, and three machines 
have been in, steady use in the 
Kitlmat project.
The speaker, who was Introduced 
by Nov Armstrong, was thanked on 
behalf of the club by R. P. “Cappy” 
Raikes. - '
In club elections held at the same 
meetihg, George Carter, Frank 
Bowsfield, Alan Bent, and “Wlz” 
Bryant were named directors for 
tho 1953-64 term.
Days In District
C. E. Bentley, reeve of Summer- 
land and pioneer resident of the 
Sputh Okanagan, was the guest 
speaker at the annual meetJng of 
the Penticton branch of the Okan­
agan Historical Society held in the 
Alexander Room of the Canadian 
Legion hall last Wednesday.
Reeve Bentley vgave his audience 
an interesting review of his experi­
ences as an operator of one of the 
parly transportation companies, op­
erating between Penticton, Nara­
mata and Summerland on Okan­
agan Lake. >
' In 1912, Reeve Bentley opened 
Fentieton’s first gai-uge. It was 
known as the Central Garage 
and is now occupied by O. Vi 
Lampard\
The speaker made many interest­
ing and amusing references to the 
farps he cai-ried to various parts 
of the district in connection with 
the cohstruction of the Kettle Val­
ley Railway. ,
Reeve Bentley displayed a re- 
inarkable memory for names arid 
was* able to recall most of those 
who were residing here prior to. the 
World War I. He supported many 
of hisA; stories: with old pictures 
. takeii from his albui:^
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship — K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor — Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.^
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11; 15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People's 
Confirmation Classes.
Church of the Lutheran Hoar •
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lenunon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 pjn.—Bible study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s ScrvlciJ 
Sunday
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Monilng Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, Inspiring messages
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue
RoskamPastor — Rev. J. A.
Dial 5308
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 









S. SAVIOUR’S CUURCH 
(AitgUcan)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 




Property sopth of the city yards, 
sought by tho Osoyoos Cement 
Works, will not bo released as an 
Industrial site, town planners rul­
ed this week. The property may be 
required for an extension of tho 
city yard.s.
Reeve Bentley wai? thanked for 
his interesting and infonnative ad­
dress by Harbld. Cockrane.
: Reports were received from com- 
l^nittees concerning historickr sites 
the historical exhibit at the Pcaph 
Pcfitival, the Sixteenth Report of 
the Okanagan Historical Society 
the financial statement. ^
R. N. Atkinson was returned ' 
as president of the Penticton 
branch by acclamation. The ex­
ecutive is os follows: Mrs. R. B. 
White, first vice-president; Har- " 
old Cockrane, second vice-presi­
dent; Captain J. Weeks, treas­
urer, ahd R. L. Cawston, Reeve 
Bentley, J. G. Harris and W. J. 
Leslie, executive.
The meeting learned with regret 
that Miss Kathleen Ellis, who has 
lendered valuable sei’vice as secre­
tary of the branch, would be un­
able to carry on due to ill health, 
and it was left to the executive to 
fill the vacancy.
Mrs. R. L. Cawstoii was thanked 
for her work as assistant- editor of 
the Okanagan Historical Society 
Annual Report.
It was announced that copies of 
tills report are still available and 
can be obtained by contacting any 
of the officers of tho local society.
It was also announced that/the, 
annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Historical Society will be held in 
Pcntlctoj) sometime in May.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Pastor —■ Bev. Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3979
10:00 a.m. — Church School 
il:00 a.nl. — Morning Worship - 
"The Sins That Crucified Jesus” 
6:30 p.iii. — Young People’s Service 
7:30 p.m. — Service of Evangelism 
— “The Search for Assurance” 
Missionary Convention 
Tuesday, March 31 
3:30 pm. — Hear Dr. Whittoff’s 
Thrilling Story of her 4 year 
Internment at Santo Tomas.
7:30 p.m.__Hear Evelyn Whlttoff,
' M.D., of India Lesper Hcfflin, 
R.N. of Nicaragua Clifford 
Church of Africa 
and
Dr. and Mrs. Edward LaWlor. 
Curios — Costumes — Pictures 
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
Palm Sunday
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Qhurch School 
11:00 a.m. Mattlns and Litany 
7:30 p.m. — Evening:Prayer 
10y“ Wei^ Special Seiwlce^ 
Monday, and '.Tuesday 7:30 am.
—Holy Communion'
Wednesday — 7:30' and 10:30- a.m. 
Holy Communion. 7:00 p.m. — 
Lenten Service.
■H
“BEST BIT OF 
. SOWING EVEB
"Yes, son, I'vo just row(!(I a 
crop Hint will ronlly I'jnii.r fniil—- 
rclirommit aHsiivancn in tho Smi 
Life AsH!ir»ncn Company of 
C'liniJfJji. And tho sumo policy
proN'idos H»at if nnything' hii))- 
still havopons lo mn while wo 
n, .moi'lRMgo, Hm farm will l)o 
dear of debt for your mol her." 
No farmer, sliould Ijo witlioiit 
Ihia pi'olcutiou—cull me today.
Tom Oaly





Improvements To Lancs 
East And West Of Main 
Street Under Study
C'oiulltion of the luiie.s east and 
went of Main strc(!t have not been 
(ivei'Iookc’d and piilclilng and re 
pairs In the near fntijro is now 
under consideration, City Oounull 
learned Monday,
Reading the engineer's ro))ort 
Ma.voi’ W. A, Rathbun eonuuonlcd 
that ho was glad to see that streets 
wore being ijalcliod, but ho added 
"I would like T.0 sec something 
done about the Main street’ lanes 
Tliey arc a disgrace.”
"Tlpit Is uiuler (Kinslderatlon 
your worshli)," replied the engineer
BOMETIIING HE ATE 
Food lias Its effect Jiot only upon 
the indlvlduars liealth but also 
ui)on his temper and his menta 
outlook. Upset digestion or a meal 
that didn’t agree with him doesn’i 
make for a pleasant day for In 
fant or adult. Many of those in 
tliolr senior , years would feel 
gi'oat deal ibetter If tliolv diet were 
inoro^wlsoly iJliimied.
An older person may ho poorly 
nourished, not through luck of foot 
but through dietary dotlclcncy 
wlillo exiting too mucii of tho wrong 
kind of f6od. Threugh dental 
ti'oublos, ho may ho unable to eu'li 
tho protqlns ho neocls in such 
amu’cos ns moats. By putting liiiiT' 
dor foods through tho meat cltop 
per, tlm fibres are broken up and 
loss cliowing is necessary. Fruit, 
'vegotnblovs. nilllc mid milk products 
should all bo on the older person's 
menu.
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H, Wakefield
Bunday
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00,p.m. — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m. —■ Evangelistic Rally
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
& 1(Corner Wade Martin)
•Minister
t Til
9:45 a.m.—Church School ' 
11:00 •a.m.—Morning Worship,
Wo Welcome You To Worship 
WiUi Ub
< t ‘
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 EUis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services 
0:45 a,m.-rBunday School and 
Bible Class




Cobic, You Are Welcome!
EVANGALISTIC CENTRE 
202 Elllfl Bl. 
(Undenominational)
lOiOO a.m. — Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Sorvleo 
Tuesday — 8:00 p.in. — Evangalls- 
tic service. ‘'f
Friday — 8:00 p.m'. — SpfeclivI Bible 
Study.
Everyone Weloonio 
llev. Geo. A. Langley Phone 3480
YOUTH FOR CIIRIBT 
Preseiils
Tluu’sday April 2nd,





' I ' )
CHRIBTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Falrvicw Road
Sunday School — 0:46 a.m.
11:00 a.m, — Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday — ''Jloallty”
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—Pli'st and Third Wed­
nesdays
Heading Room *- 81lt Falrvicw ' 
Road, Tuesday and Fridays 
2:38 to 4:30
Everybody Weleome
, ' ,1, ‘' 
1. ' '
• . -
PliNTlCrUN UNITEII CHURCH 
Mliilslor, Rev. Ernest Rands 
010 Winnipeg Bl. Dial 3031 or 2681
11:00 a.m. ~ "A Faith that Lives',’ 
Conummiou and Rueoptioii ot 
Members.
Senior Choir — "aocl So Loved 
llio World” — Stainer
Plill "Poto" Rl^gn, a converted night 
club ontortainto and Professional 
Gambler, now an evangelist, Ho 
also sings and plays the saxophone. 
Sec nows roleaso this Issue
7:30 p.m, — ”Youth Ibkos A Diwe" 
Boys Hi-Y Initiation Service. 
Communion ut tho close.
Iho Choristers — "Doubt Nob 
Thy Father's Caro" — Elgar
Soloist — Master Eugene Mac­
donald
• i. , I '', > '' t
Pettticion ’funeial Okabel
AiGfibuIance Service





Itobt. J. PoUoek 
Phone 2670
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Lived througlj that one — don’t expect to make such heavy weather 
of tho Spokane series. Could be wishful thinking, The Spokane Flyers 
iniKSt have something to knock off Trail Smokeaters thrqp games out 
of four.
Tonight will tell the .story, but my guess is that the l»y.s from across 
the line are going to get the .shock of their live.s when they cross .sticks 
\v,itli the V’.s. ' ‘ '
Could bo. of eour.se, that the V’.s fighting edge has l>een blunted in 
the hard scries witli Kamloo])s, but if that Ls the case one game will .set 
them to rights.
Took time out to .see the Plyens loo.senlng the travel kinks. Medium 
weight team with a couiile of rehl*lightweights, Look on tlie fa.st side! 
with plenty of hockey know how. Still don’t figure them n.s big trouble— ' 
but I’ve bca.*!! wrong before.
Tlie V’.s win over the Elks has in my opinion put them in the 
Western Allan Cup finals. Beyond that, having 
no idea of the calibre of cluhs fighting it out 
on the jirairles, I won't predict anything other 
than win. lase or draw I ho prairie team will 
know It ha.s been in a battle.
pg The Kamloops series will hnger long in 
memory, but the highlights of , the whole she­
bang for the player^, apart from that delirious 
moment when the series. winner was safely 
in the net, \yajs the, homecomifig welcome. Some 
people may look down their noses and que.stion 
the mental equilibrium of. hockey fans who 
will leave a warm bed hour.s before the usual 
SID GODBER time and, even crazier still, wait up all night 
jiust to welcome a bunch of guys who won a hockey game. The hockey 
players didn’t question'anything, they just gulped.-If any player had 
any doubts about belonging he lost it at six a.m. Tuesday morning. 
Crehids to the'fans, Mayor Rathbun, Alderman Geddes, the boys of 
the city band, the fire department and pipe major Gordon Halcrow'. 
Great .stuff. Now I’m trying to imagine what it will be like if the V’.s 
bring home the Allan Cup.
Altogether it was a sporting windup to a hard fought series. The 
Elks took ii hard, particularly Hal Gordon. He tried to crack a smile, 
but just couldn’t make it. No doubt though about the'sincerity of their 
congratulations and urgKngs to the V’s to go right on: through to the 
top. And the Kamloops fans weren’t niggardly with their'cheers.
That was the quickest ten minutes of my llfe.nfter the V’s got their 
finst goal. The minute hand of the big clock just- raced to the top and 
then both Dad Palmer and I were ready to .swear mighty oaths that it 
slowed down in that overtime' period. That ten minutes-was like 60. 
Should have heeded Dickie Warwick. He skated:by the press box three 
times and told me to relax,,“we’ll take ’em", said Dlckie„. and the first 
time he told me was when the Elks were rampaging, in. that first period.
Like to mention individual exploils, but no matter.'hqw brilliant, 
they were overshadowed by the team work. It was the Penticton V’s, 
a well integrated hockey team that beat Kamloops, and before Kamloops, 
Kelowna.
;It’s not so long ago that I was complaining that the "V’s were just
a bunch of individually smart 
hockey players but that they didn’t 
add up to a team. I blairied coach 
Bill Carse for that state, of affairs. 
Now I’m singihft their praises as a 
hockey teaih- and it follows that 
I’m singing the praises of coach Bill 
Carse. Apart from jelling the boys 
together, he played strategy with 
foxy: Paul 'thompson and won, and 
believe me there was a lot of stra­
tegy in that series. The series 
had its tough moments for Bill. 
Personally 1 liked the way he work­
ed Doug Kllbufn 'in for a cohple 
of games. • An extra player on the 
roster can .be gold i in them thar 
hills, if hc’s in shape to be thrown 
into action, otherwise .he might as 
well not be there. Still it was maj­
or decision, the'way the- V’s. were 
' going to':ihalc6 h^cha'nge, but those 
two gomes under Doug Kllburn’s 
belt may pay dividends before the V’s hang up thfelr*8k£ttes. -
Some of the rallbirds wece shaking their heads ..when .'.Captain'Willie 
Schmidt was put on the forwarfl string. "Hasn’t .got''the-'legs k> play it 
both ways," they moaned. Wonder what they thWk-'no’tv. Willie,-game 
in and game out thi’oughout the playoffs, has been to the V’s what air 
support is to ground troops — that something extra.
■
Last Minute Goal 
Dick Warwick
DICK. WARWICK 
... just in time
BySidGodber
Dick 'Warwick’s spectacular six seconds to jfo goal 
on Kamloops ice in the first game of the OSAHL final 
playoff series launched the V’s on their way to victory. 
Dick Warwick’s 38 seconds to go goal on Kamloops ice 
Monday cinched the victory.
Tuesday the Kamloops Elks, winners of the league 
championship by a wide margin, hung up their skates, 
while the V’s sharpened theirs 'for the long trail which 
could lead to the Allan Cup, the blue riband of senior 
amateur hockey in Canada.
In between Dick Warwick’s spectacular ahd timely 
goals there was a lot of rugged hockey. The Elks 
fought to the last ditch. They dropped the first two 
games, won the third, tied the fourth, won the fifth to 
tie the series and force the V’s into a seventh game. The 
Carsemen went to town in the sixth game here last Sat­
urday, winning 5-3 and they went into the seventh game 
Monday needing only a tie to win the series and Wil­
loughby trophy. They got it, a 2-2 sawoff, by sheer de­
termination and fight.
It Was Do Or Die For The Elks
For the Elks it was wiii or fade. They 'cut loose to win, piled up a 
two goal lead that looked good enough to again fie the series and force a 
sudden death game at Vernon, which was tentatively scheduled for Tues­
day night. ■ XV.
■ Elks punched in their second goal with seven rninutes gone of the 
third period. With Hal Gordon outdoing Hal Gordon between the pipes 
lor the Elks it looked like a lost cause for the V’s. The Carsemen didn’t 
think so, they pressured and at the ten minute mark Jim Fleming cli* 
maxed a Warwick'combination play by bunting in the V*s first goal. It 
was a hot shot that deflected off Buddy Evans’ skate to puncture Gord­
on’s invincibility. , , , j
V’s maintained a relentless pressure, but the Elks one goal lead 
.loomed larger and larger as the seconds ticked away.Then Jack Tag^- 
gart was thumbed for boarding at 17:21. The Elks stonewalled. -IVith 
a minute to go coach »Bill Carse pulled goaUe McLellahd. It was a 
gamble that paid off. The V’s forced a faceOff to the left of the Kam­
loops goal. Taggart was on the ice skating into the play. - Grant 'mr- 
"wick got the puck in the corner, snaked it to Bill 'Wai'wick, Bill laid it 
onto Dick Wal■^^'ick’s stick and Dick played it cucumber cool, feinted 
Gordon out position and in what seemed almost leisufely fashion past­
ed it home. _ 4'. '
That was it. With five seconds to go coach Thompson pulled goalie 
Gordon, but the buzzer .cut off the six man offensive ’oefore It 
going. ' ■ ,
Hqckey history will be made to­
night when the Spokane Flyers 
skate out agaln.st the Penticton V’s 
•in the opening game of the Savage 
Cup series for the B.C. senior- 
hockey championship.
This is the first time that an 
American team has been permitted 
to enter the Allan Cup competi­
tion.
To. win thi.s honor t-iic club 
from across the line decisively 
whipped Nelson and Trail in 
the Western International 
League playoffs and now tliey’re 
hoping to carry the Stars and 
Stripes, at least into the west­
ern finals.
To do tha't the Flyers must take 
tile Penticton V’.s. Local money 
.say.s they can’t do it, but the Car.se- 
men, after giving the Flyers the 
once over when they were skating 
out travel kinks last night, are not 
underestimating their oppononls. 
The Flyers are on tlie light side, 
but they look like a fa.st skathig 
club.
SELL OUT
A sellout is indicated, despite the 
jump in ticket prices. The V’.s 
hockey executive, which has main­
tained its regular prices all through 
the season, wishes it known that it 
is not responsible for this increase. 
It’s out of their hands, the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Association 
is now in the saddle and what the 
moguls say goes — it’s Allan Cup 
hockey from now on.
-First .two games of the series will 
be played here tonight and Friday, 
the third game is scheduled for 
Kelowna on Saturday. Place a'hd 
dates of the remaining games of 
the best of seven series have hot 
yet been announced.
POLISHING UP their routine.^ for the Glengarry Skating 
Club’s annual “Ice Time Revue’’ which will be staged- in 
,the Memorial arena Tuesday night are talented young 
local figure skating artists, from left to right,'Judy KiosLer, 
tiny Judy Blacklock and Marie Kloster. The attractive trio 
will be featured in the colorful throe ring circus numlier 
of the ice carnival.
Skating Club’s 
Ice Time Revue 
Tuesday Night
The date of the local Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club’s'annual pre.sentation “Ice Time Revue’’ has been 
changed to next Tuesday, March 31.
Penticton’s Memorial arena will be ablaze with 
color that night as over 100 of this city and district’s 
young skating stars and possibly several name figure 
skaters from the coast present a colorful ice carnival.
Program for the gala ice extrav-"*^;jr--------;------ir----- ^—---------------- -
aganza is being smoothed out by OOXld.
Goalies
WILLIE SCHMIDT 
. . . series standout
COACH BILL CARSE




HurriB Tweed from Kenneth 
MQ.oKonzio iii an ideal all-pur. 
pose cloth for men. The name 
of Kenneth MnoKonzie stands 
for tho highest quality in Har­
ris Tweed,
You can't do bettor than one of those, well styled Jackets 










Pentiotoo, B.C. 323 Main Bt.
’’FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
It was a series which made hockey history and the final game_was 
sheer drama from beginning to end. It was dazzling, fast hockqy. Both 
teams played it wide opeii, victory and defeat hinged upon the goalkeep- 
ei's. Both played above their heads. Penalties not goalkeepers were 'the 
big factors in three of the goals. Both Elk tallies came while the V s 
were shorthanded and Jack Taggart was not back in the play when 
the V’s scored the series winner. ,4, , », xC
Big Jim-Fleming took a worthwhile penalty stopping Bernle Bath­
gate in a head on rush on goal. Elks steamed
weathered the storm,, then Hryciuk teamed up with Milliard and Bath­
gate. It was a clean jcut effort and a clean cut goal. .
There were ten penalties, six going to the Vs and twice they had 
two men sharing the sin bln. Once for a matter of seconds and the sec­
ond time for better than a minute. ^
Ten Minute Oveilittie Thriller
It was playoff hockey, rough and tough, breathtaking^ in Its inten­
sity, it abounded in thrills and spills. Gunnnr'Gallon in the cle.ar rac­
ing down on McLoUand, Angy Defence greyhoupding behind liim, but too far behind to take him out nicely, Defellce flinging himself fow^ 
and hooking Carlson’s skates from under him and then, without a
' Overtime, ^en minutes that seemed like sixty. The big inoment 
when Defence and captain Willie Schmidt wew in ^he. clear. Tlie puck 
rolling, Defence going in, in, Schmidt with him. Gordon was a ^aten 
HHiii but AiiKy'fi tuut norvee^ ond tho nosty roll of the spoiled his 
shot and what was the V’s big chance to break the tie wont begging.It was a gS game, fitting, climax to a great series, and, to quote
the Elks, "tho best team won."
Usually golfers in Penticton spend 
’-he winter hoping the snow will 
clear so that they can get out on­
to the fairways again but this year 
has been an exception.
The 1952 golf season never reaUy 
ended and golfers were out New 
Year’s Day and during the rest of 
what has been known as “winter.”
Nevertheless the 1953 season will 
be officially opened Easter Monday 
with a “Pot..Luck'’ luncheon and a 
mixed two ball foursome tourn.a- 
rilent.
This year the members will 
be housed in a renovated and 
' enlarged clubhouse. The ren­
ovated lounge is larger; a patio 
and two new locker rooms have 
been added; provision, was madi: 
in the plans for cateidng facili­
ties and the whole building has' 
been refurnished.
This yew’s officers,are Art. Mar­
low, president: W. C. , Johnson, 
vice-president; Les, Wiseman, enp- 
fain; Mrs. E. G. McAndless Is sec­
retary-treasurer and directors are 
Mrs. George Arsen.s, Marvin Sycr,. 
and Prank Brodlo,
At present a member.shlp drive Is 
being conducted for the 1953 season. 
An Inhovatlon 4h.ls year Is tho as­
sociate membership which will al­
low non-playing members tlie use 
ox tho clubhouse facilities!
skating instructress Mrs. Pearl 
Fleming and the hard-working skat­
ing club executive of Mrs. C. H. 
Asman, carnival-chairman, IJJrs. N. 
M. Armstrong, Mrs. L. A., Grove, 
Mrs. Frank Brodie, Mrs. E. Hugh 
Cleland, Mrs. Evelyne Tebo and 
Ml’S. WillianV;,Auty.
In charge!^ the attractive back­
ground scene:^ for the gay carnival 
of color and talent will be Mrs. W. 
P. Gartrell and Mrs. Geoffrey C. 
Alington will handle the makeup.
Music for the show is being 
arranged by Saxie DeBlass and 
Mrs. Florence Burton and mas­
ter of ceremonies at the ice 
revue will be , Dave Roegele.
: Mothers of the young skaters 
have done their share towards 
the success of the affair by 
making costumes and acc^sor- 
ies. The Feiiticton Kiwanis Club 
is handling the publicity and 
advertising the revue.
Highlight of the revue will be a 
three ring circus presentation in 
which all the younger skaters will 
take part. While 'some of the; skat 
ers, in the gaily colored ! cos'tumes 
bf the various circus personalities, 
perform solos, duets and trios in 
the three ringS, the remainder of 
the huge cast will provide a colorful 
background.
'This circus number Is only one of
Annual M^t In 
Vernon Sunday
Boxla representatives from all 
over the Interior will attend the 
annual general meeting of the In­
terior Lacrosse Association which 
will be held In the Canadian Le­
gion Hall in Vernon on Sunday.
On the business agenda of tho 
meeting will be the annual reports 
and the election of officers and 
plans fbr the forthcoming season.
Penticton’s chances of entering 
a team in the Valley senior B loop 
this season appear to be good and 
a - group of local boxla .enth vsia.sts, 
headed by, George Cady and Fred 
Madden, are already sijarkplugging 
a drive to arouse interest in the 
sport here.
many acts in which the youthful 
city skaters will display their tal­
ents on the silver blades.
Tile local skating club executive 
has been in contact with the Van­
couver Connaught Skating Club and 
It is hoped that nationally-kndwn 
figure skaters Audrey Downey, Bri­
an Power, Pat Spray and John Gray 
will participate in the local show, 







Packers vs. Summevland 1 p.m. 
Garagomen ys. Merohapts 2:30 p.m.




, . NCl the Ntage
Rotary Midgets 
Even Up Local 
PuckPlayoffs
Tlio Rotary puck sqirnd tied up 
tho midget longue best of five play­
offs for the city chtunpionBlilp at 
one game apiece here Monday 
night when they edged team num­
ber two 4-2 In nn exciting contest. 
Team two won the series opener 4-0 
two weeks ago,
Johnny Gales provided tho vie 
lory punch for tho Rotary sextette, 
banging in two goals in the second 
period and rounding out his hat 
trick In tho finale.
Both teams scored once in the 
opening period, ■with Harry Tom­
lin counting for team two and 
George Drosso,s for tho Rotary.
Barry Wado comhlnod with Mlko 
Armstrong to give team two a brief 
load In tho second fromo, but then 
Gatos started on his scoring spree, 
evening tho count and then scoring 
tho winner. Ho added tho insurance 
marker In the only goal of the 
third period,
KAMLODPS 5, V’S 2 
KAMLOOPS — Ability to Stay 
out of tlio penalty box while their 
opponents gathered up ringside 
seats galore pold off in a 6-2 vic­
tory for Kamloops Elks over Pen­
ticton V'B hero last Wednesday, The 
Kamloops triumph knotted the 
best-of-seven flnah for tho Wil­
loughby Oup and tho seml-flnnl 
berth in tho Savage Oup play at 
two wins each, plus a tie game.
Last yeor’s "terrible trio," tho 
BOM lino of Bernle Bathgate, Andy 
Oloveohok and Johnny Milliard, 
working together agoln after a 
break-up of several weeks' stand­
ing, played (i big role in grabbing 
this Important victory for tl)o Elks, 
They coma through with one of 
their picture passing plays early in 
tho first period to open the scoring. 
Milliard finishing off tho play at 
2:40.
KNOT THE COUNT 
Dick Wnrwlolc swooped In and 
picked up a Don Johnston rebound 
and drlUod tho rubber between Hoi 
Gordon's legs ot 10:46 to deadlock 
tho score. But loss than a minute 
later Ken Terry at\d Norm Larson 
tried a rush on the Pontlctoji citadel 
but Ivan McLolland booted the 
puck out toward tho bluollno, 
llebn Liindmark ni.sli(Ml In
V’S 5, KAMLOOPS 3 
In the tln’lller here on Saturday 
night the V’s displayed plenty of 
tho form which cniTled them to the 
Willoughby Oup at KamlooiM Mon­
day ns they roai’cd to nn exciting 
5-3 triumph.
Tho Onmemon got tho Jump Jn 
tho first period and, although Kam­
loops drew even twice, they never
and cut loose with a Iiigh, flut­
tering shot that iHislieil ll« way 
Into tho Penticton net. to give 
the. Elks a 2-1 first period lead.
At the close of tho first period 
(Continued on Page 0)
ANGY DEPELICE 
, . utmost a hat trick 
managed to go ahead. With the 
Vs on tho offensive, the Elks were 
forced to forgot their defensive tac 
tics and play wide-open hockey in 
(Continued on Pago 0)
SENIOR HOCKEY 
B.O. Savage Oup playoff scr­
ies, best of seven series, Dnlo.s 
after Saturday not yet* decided. 
Wodnostlny (tonighti Pentloton 
V’s vs Spokane Flyers at Pentic­
ton. Friday (March 27i Pentic­
ton Vs vs Spokane at Penticton. 
Saturday (March 23) Penticton 
Vs vs Spokanp Flyers at Kelow- 
n({.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
Sunday — Penticton and Dis­
trict oominorclnl Hockey League 
Playoffs— Summerland vs Pack­
ers at 1 p.m,; Garagemon vs 
Merchants nt 2:.30 p.m. nt arena
BABEIIALL
Saturday — First practice (jf 
tho season of tho Pentloton Son 
ior Baseball Club at 2:30 p.m. nt 
icing’s Park, All senior calibre 
players urged to turn out. A un 
Iformed practice will also bo 
held nt tho park on Siinclny at 
1:30 p,m.
FIGURE SKATING 
Tuesday — Glengarry Flgur 
Skating Club's annual "Ice Time 
Revue" at Memorial arena.
The
invites you to becqme
a member ior the 1953 season.
RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Qontlomen ....................  $36.00
Ladles ....... 25.00
Bogimiers -Men .............................20.00
./ijljLjJ BeffinnerB Ladies .. ....................  16,00
OouplOB .......................................... 60.00
Associate members .................... 6.00
There will be a rediietlon of :S5,00 Pi^^'l before
May Isl,
(SRIJEN FEEH ARE NOT A1*TLICABI<E TO MEnmEIlfflllP.
To Penticton Golf Club:• /
IMeasn pliieo my name on the 1033 membershlii list
Name ....................................................................................................
Addi'esN ....... ..... ..................................................................................
• Enclosed find cheque In full.
A<ldrcH« (ill eoniniiinlcMitlonN to the Secretary, Mrs, MoAiiilless 
BURTCll * CO. LTD. THREE GABLES HOTEL
t < ( > 1 r tl ( M . X . 1 1 I I
' ' ’ I H ^ 4





while hockey is the main topic 
conversation on coffee row there 
As a! baseball season coming up and 
[local, bail players are looking out 
[their gloves and spikes.
Les Edwards, it appears, will be 
on the scene again this season and 
Penticton’s “Mr. Baseball” will be 
hooking over the crop of baseball 
plent this week-end when the Ath- 
betics, last year’s Okanagan-Main-_ 
fine League champions, hold their 
first workouts.
Les has called a practice for 2:30 
Saturday afternoon at King's Park 
md the boys will be out again on 
Sundayf beginning at 1:30 p.m. for 
I uniformed workout. Coach /Ed­
vards would like all players of sen­
ior age interested in trying out for 
il spot on the A’s to be out there 
limbering up this week-end.
The A’s first league game is 
scheduled for April 19 with the 
famloops club as guests at the 
fing’.s Park so the boys will have 
to do .some rapid .sharpening up of 
fheir batting eyas to geb the season 
rff lo a good start,
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Taylors Last Minute Goal 
Keeps Summerlaiicl In Trophy 
Race; G*men Lead Merchants





CJnTVt i .•PTvilolo t- '. & ***
GARAGEMEN 3, MERCHANTS 2 
SUMMERLAND 2, PACKERS 1
the commercial hockey league playoffs 
for the Penticton Herald Trophy were pushed to third 
games Sunday as Summerland avenged last week's de­
feat at the hands of the Packers, winning 2-1, and the 
Garagemen downed the Merchants 3-2. Last week the 
Garagemen-Merchants affair ended in a 1-1 tie.
The Garagemen looked like win
'fhe Penticton Midget V’s trim^ 
oed Grand Porks 10-5 In an exhib­
ition hockey game at the arena 
liore la.st Tuesday night.
lEST POWER PLAV 
Detroit Red Wings boast the best 
Record of scoring when they have 
pix players on the ice again.st their 
opponents’ five.
ners for most of the game, leading 
3-0 until five minutes from the end 
when the Merchants scored twice, 
but that was as far as they could 
go. : .
In the second game the Packers 
held the lead for most of the game, 
but Rocky Richardson tied things 
"up in the third period and Geordle 
Taylor counted the winner less 
than a minute from the end.
BETWEEN PERIODS — Where 
do we go frfim here? The . league 
executive is hoping to work in some 
mid-week gomes, but it depends on 
tile V’.s. If the seniors win at Kam- 
loop.s toniglit or take the series in 
Llie eighth game, then it means 
that there will be games with Spok­
ane Flyers here Wednesday (to; 
night) and Friday and. quoting 
Fred Madden, arena manager, “I’ve 
got lo have .some ice for skating.” 
So that would let out Thursday for 
commercial games •. . . Well, it’s still 
anybody's trophy. The Garagemen 
have a slight lead over the Mer­
chants and it appears that the 
more the Garagemen play the bet­
ter they look. Mac Collins’ predic­
tion, “the Garagemen by three
NOTE CHANGE OF DATE!





FEATURING FIGURE SKATING — IMPORTED "TALENT 'AND COMEDY
Tuesday, March 31$t, 1053
Penticton Memorial Arena ■* =?
Matinee—'Adults ,75^ — Children 25j*^
EveningrrrAduUs gl.OO “ Children 
Tickets now on sale from the Drug 'Stores, Greyells, members 
of Glengarry Club and Kiwanis Clul).
A Bigger and Better Showour local club!
Don’t Miss It! ' '
Bi^^te^W^TREE^riMT
Collect “Allswcet Margarine”* cartons, put your naine 
on each one and place thena in box provided at tlie 
Arena on the day uf the Sitting Carnival ... a draw 
will be made a.nd prizes gdven to Incky boy and.girl!,
goals,” was right up until the five 
minutes from the 'end of the game 
when Benjie Corrigan, then George 
Morrish, reduced the Garagemen’s 
lead from 3-0 to 3-2 and that’s how 
it stood at the end. If this was the 
OSAHL where they hahd out stars 
like confetti at a weddfng the first 
would go, for this colum’n’s money, 
to Garagemen’s goalie Dennis 
Carey. He played a fine game on 
Sunday, twice stopping Merchants’ 
breakaways by ^he simple expedient 
of staying put and letting the for­
ward make the first move. This way 
he robbed both BenJle Corrigan and 
George Morrish of goals, .loe Doly- 
nuk turned in a corker for the Mer­
chants. Here, there and every­
where, checking and trying hard 
for goals with'long, hqrd shots from 
the blue line . . . For a time on 
Sunday it looked as if the Merch­
ants would get the better of the 
Garagemen, but once the G’men 
settled, (they usually take a little 
time) they were worth the result. 
League secretary and , timekeeper 
Warren Palmer enjoyed himself 
Sunday, giving a little fatherly ad 
vice to George Morrish. George, 
who never saw the inside of the 
penalty box during league play and 
only once in Coy Cup games, got 
the thumb twice. In one game? 
In one game.. First for hooking, 
then, of all things, for roughing. 
Not Geoi-ge? Yes, George. The 
chap who had no penalties during 
the league, the most gentleman!^ 
ilayer, and all that? The same. 
Well, well. Anyway, Warren had 
lis little joke. “I know you aren’t 
ised to this, George,” he said. “So 
I’ll explain. You sit here until I 
ell you to leaye. .Til give you a 
varning when you l^fave 20 seconds 
.0 go, then another at ten seconds 
Ihen I’ll count five, four, three, 
two, one, you’re on. Then you can 
go back op the ice.” . Etaner Mori 
picked up his first pienalty too I . . 
Incidentally George gets, his scoring 
trophy from Dupont-Moore Motors, 
not Bryant and Hill. That’s for the 
most valuable* player. Sorry, 1|VI|f 
and Ted . . . Paul Grycaji wasn’t 
out for the Merchants on Sunday. 
Bob Gibson was. back with the 
Garagemen, getting one goal ap(j 
one assist. Ken'Watts was stripped 
for the .same ! team, doing sterMpg 
work. Ken scored one goal', witii- 
out help, and got assists in the 
other two. His* goal w^ a pipture 
affair. ' He picked up a loose puck, 
skated down the middle goqlward, 
Miiiost casually it appeared, drew 
Don Moog and scored . ; . The Mer- 
clmnts finally pulled goalie Moijg, 
but it didn’t help. In fact it almost
]>£lClCfir£^ WilGn 'ligg.Ma»y
out'of a crowd with the puck and
headed for the empty goal, but tlie 
whistle went before he could get a 
.shot away . . . The goalie was pull­
ed in the second game, this time it 
was Brian Fraser who Went off. In 
the last two games between Sum­
merland and the iMckers it was the 
northerners who pulled the goalie. 
Sunday it wa.s the Packers taut it 
didn’t do any goood . . . Sunday’.s 
lass' was the Packers’ first in five 
games and Summerland’s first win 
over the Packers. ' Perhaps Bill 
Rothfield is right. “We needed to 
lose one” he sai<l after the game . . . 
Conversation with Gcordie Taylor 
at tpe senior game Saturday night 
Indicated pe.s.simi.sm as far as Sum­
merland was concerned. Rosie 
Campbell at Kamloops, Al Hooker 
away Johnnie Croft with a broken 
ankle, Fred "Kato back east, Merve 
Selgrist in Vancouver and to top 
it all off Rocky Richardson with 
broken ribs. Rocky was riding one 
of George Stoll’s horses earlier in 
the week when a .spraying machine 
cau.sed the animal, or whatever 
Rocky called it, to .shy, with the 
result that Rocky -was thrown. He 
played, however, with taped ribs. 
Summerland brought back George 
duett into goal, iJiit Sam Imayoshi 
on defence and called on Clem 
Archibald and Bill Wilde to make 
up the team of 11 men. Tnfs game 
featured good defensive play by 
both teams, but towards the end 
Summerland had the best of the 
play,. . . It wasn’t as rough a game 
as might have been exjiected. But 
Warren Palmer wasn’t taking any 
chances. Usually he handles the 
penalty chores himself, but Sunday 
he called on the services of Tommy 
Bella, just in case' there was a full 
house. ' There were eight penalties 
altogether, but they were mostly 
technical, referees Mike Baron and 
Lloyd Gihnour laying down the law 
from the start and calling every 
•thing including a penalty‘on Colin 
Mann for lying on the puck and 
“deliberately delaying the game, 
No questionable goals this week 
Boyce Butler and Brain Fraser 
handled the lights for most of the 
games . . . Sunday’s games will 
ptart at 1 p.m., half an hour earlier 
than usual, 'to allow for overtime in 
case of ties. First on the ice will 
be Summerland and the Packers.
' SUMMARIES 
Gkragemen vs Merchants
First period — No goals. Penal­
ties — Mori.
Second period — Garagemen, 1, 
Qella (Watts, Gibson) 5:09; Gar­
agemen, 2, Watts (imassisted) 12:50. 
Penalties — Morrish, Agnew.
— Garagemen, 3, 
Gibson (Watts, Harris) 3:01; Mer­
chants, 4, Corrigan (Dolynuk, Mor­
rish) 9:11; Merchants, 5, Morrish 
(Dolynuk) 13:49. Penalties—Watts, 
Agnew, Morrish.
Packers vs Summerland
First period — Packers, 1, Bm’tch 
(Rothfield) 14:06. Penalties 
Burgart, Schaeffer.
■ Second period — No goals. Pen­
alties — Getz, Eyre, Richardson.
Third period— Summerland, 2, 
Richardson (Mann, Steininger) 
2:07; Summerland, 3, Taylor, 
(Steininger, Richardson) 14:04. 
Penalties — Swift, Johnson, Mann.
t .* •• < •* .
Kin Maple Leafs Capture 
Local Bantam Puck Title
The Kinsmen Maple Leaf.s captni-ed the city Inin- 
tam puck Teafiue championship hero Monday niKht 
when they downed the fighting Lions ITrtiin.s (5-4 in the 
fourth game of the he.st of five .series for the title.
RECENTLY AT FAIR GROUNDS this pigeon won in a 
photo 'finish for third place in the fir.st race. The pigeon 
appears to be cro.ssing the line ju.st ahead of Bog's Pride 
(10), but the track .stewards decided that McCi’oight (4) 
was rightfully entitled to third place.
Local Junior Badminton 
Stars Shine At Okanagan 
Tournament At Kelowna
Local junior shuttle .stars brought one trophy back 
from the annual Okanagan Valley Badminton Cham- ' 
pionships held at Kelowna over the week-end, when the 
city team of Alan Garlinge and Jackie Young captured 
the Fudge-Waddell Trophy in the under 14 mixed 
doubles event.
The youthful Penticton duorH------------- ^-------------------------- -—^—
Pehtktoii Woman 
Hooks First Fish 
Of Year At Skaha
While most people may feel 
it’s still a little chilly for fishing, 
the more hardy of this breed of 
sportsmen are already trying 
their lUck, and to a Penticton 
woman goes the honor of. hook­
ing the first fish of the season 
at Skaha Lake.
Mrs. M. McKinstrie landed n 
fourteen inch Rainbow on Sat­
urday and with her catch estab­
lishes a record. Earliest a fish 
ha.s been caught in Skaha Lake 
during tlie past four years was 
on April 27 in 1950.
Mrs. McKinstrie is mJ- novice 
to this fishing business. Last 
year she landed the second larg­
est fish caught in Skaha Lake 
... a four pound, io ounce trout.
Four hooking the first fish of 
the season Mrs. McKinstrie will 
receive 10 hours free Ixiat time 
and tackle from tlie Skah;i Lake 
Boat Rental, which offer-s the 
prize annually.
'' In copping tlie series with three 
wins and one tie, the Leals not 
only won the league laurels, tliey 
also reached the end of llie llm* 
without suffering a single defeat • 
In either league play or tho play­
offs.
Both team.s scored twice in tlie 
opening period in Monday night’.s 
game with Bob Biagoui notchin;->' 
both of the Bruins’ counter.s ancl 
Paddy Newton and Rod Goodinaii 
counting for the Leafs.
The Bruins made their bid 
lo get back in the scries in the 
middle frame, pimcliing in two 
goals to the Leafs’ one. I.arry 
O’Connell broke the 'i-'i dead­
lock and then Claire combined 
with Arlitl to give the Lioits 
sqiiad >a two goal bulge. Barry 
Scott cut the advantage down 
to 4-:S us the period ended.
, Then the Leafs launched tlielr 
victory drivef Terry Howsoii tied 
it up at the fiy(* minute mark, Col­
in Camplicll tallied tlie winner at 
the halfway point and Barry Scott 
banged in tlie in.suranee marker a 
few minutes later.
The Staff oi the Hudson's Bay - 
Company wishes to congratulate the 
Penticton Vs who, with the support 
of the fans, won the Willoughby 
Trophy, emblematic of the OSAHL 
Championship!
The Best of Luck in the Savage Cup 
Playoffs with the Spokane Flyers!
LOSE TO TRAIL 
VERNON — Vernon Juveniles 
lost their chande for provincial 
fame last week when they suffered 
an .8-5 defeat against Trail in 
a total point two game series held 
at the Vernon Civic Arena.
This drops the hometowners, ’and 
Vernon, out of any provincial hon­
ors that are to be Tiad. Trail will 
travel down to the coast and meet 




VERNON — "Vernon Juvenile 
hockey team moved into the Okan 
agan championship last week Ih 
grand style by downing Kamloops 
Juveniles 10-0 In the (^econd game 
of a total point two game Bcrle.s 
The total points of the two Kamc.s 
were 27-1.
' ^ ' I
** 1 '
Number 13 Not 
, Unlucky For 
Peachiand Rink
.Number 13 may bo unlucky, 
but It proved just the oppaslto 
for tho Ida Tophnm rink in 
tho recent First Annual Ogo- 
jjogette Bonaplol nt Kelowna.
The Peachiand rink was tho 
thirteenth rink to' sign up In tho 
’spiel on Ffhliy. March 13, and 
they were forced into off, extra 
thirteenth end by th.e M. Watt 
rink from Kamloops, but tliey 
triumphed to win, tho A event 
Grand Ohallongo Export Ogo- 
pogotlo trophy. V
Playing with Mrs. Tophnm 
were Mrs, Sybil Witt, third, Itfra, 
Lois 'Blower, second, and Mrs, 
Geneva Miller, lead.
Anotlior Peachiand rink skip­
ped by Mrs, H. Spftckmnn took 
homo Uio T. Eaton Oo., trophy 
in O event.
Mrs. M. Ferguson’s rink won 
tho third prize Jn B event and 
tho prize for tho first rJnlc to bo 
elinilnated from tlie linn.-splel. 
Mrs. Peg Whlnton’s rlnlc won E 
event and also tho grand nggro- 
gate prizo, and tho rink sJtippod 
by Mrs. Mary Lou Topham 
placed second In F event.
downed the Armstrong team of 
Chuck Blumenauer . and Karen 
Hoover 17-14, 15-6 to win the sil- 
verwai'e.
Although they did not win tro­
phies, several other Penticton junior 
bird stars reached the finals.
City ace Barbara Davenport 
reached the finals of the under 
18 girls singles and forced the 
winner, Okanagfkn Centre’s Joan 
Van Ackeren, to three set be­
fore bowing out 11-6, 3-11, 11-5. 
Miss Davenport also teamed with 
Deii'dre DeBeck to make the finals 
If the tinder 18 girls doubles, but, 
/he Penticton duo were beaten 15-3, 
15.-8 .by the Okanagan Centre sis­
ter team of Joan and Val Van 
Ackeren in the finals.
- Up and coming shuttle stars from 
all over ■ the Interior, from Kam- 
•bops to the border, made the meet 
jne of the most successful in the 
.listory of the net classic.
TRIPLE WINNER 
Joan Van Ackeren was the tuor- 
■lament’s only triple winner," tri­
umphing in the under 18 girls 
singles, teaming with her sister, 
Val, to cop the doubles in the 
same age bracket and with Rut 
and’s Bob Campbell to win the 
under 18 mixed doubles laurels.
Another southern valley player to 
win honors was young Darryl 
Knott, of Keremeos, who copped 
the under 14 boys singles event and 
the O.W. Twite trophy with an 8-15,' 
16-2, 15-4 victory over Peter Drum­
mond, of the Vetnon Preparatory 
School.
Young Garlinge teamed with an­
other Penticton star, Don Robb, to 
reach the finals of the under 14 
boys doubles before losing out to 
the Vernon Preparatory School 
team of Drummoncl and Andy Wil­
son.
UNDER 14 ,
Boys singles — C. W. Twite Tio- 
phy — Darryl R-hqtt, Keremeos, 
defeated Peter Drummond, Vernon 
Preparatpry School, 8-16, 16-2, 15-4 
Qlrls Singles — M. Morgan, Tro­
phy — Karen Hoover, Ai-mstrong, 
defeated Irene Pa.ssas, Armstrong, 
11-0, 11-6.
Boys Doubles — Okanagan Cen­
tre Trophy — Peter Drummond and 
Andy Wils(»n, Vernon Preparatory 
School, defeated Alan Garlinge and 
Don Robb, Penticton, 16-0, 15-2, 
Girls Doubles -- C. Shepherd
Trophy — Karen Hoover arid Irene 
PasSas, Armstrong, defeated Ann 
CJarswell and Carol Bertrand, Ver­
non, 16-18, 15-6, 15-12.
Mixed . doubles — Fudge - Wad­
dell Trophy —- Alan Garlinge' and 
JaeJeie Young, Penticton, defeated 
Chuck Blumenauer and Kareii 
Hoover, Armstrong, 17-14, 16-6.
UNDER 16
Boys Singles — G. Clayton Tro 
phy — Peter Reed, Kelowna,•• de­
feated RolF Paterson, Vernon Pre­
paratory School, 15-3, 15rl.
'Girls Singles MacLeod - Car­
ney Trophy'— Joan Motowylb, Ok- 
angah Centre, defeated Val Van’ 
!Ackerah, .Okanagan Centre, 11-4, 
11-3.
Boys Doubles—Trout Creek Tror 
phy "•'-^ [Fi-ank' MUne. and Chuck 
Blumenauer, Armstrong, defeatec 
Andy' Wilson. Vernon Preparatory 
School, and Bill Schwarz, Ashcroft, 
15-11,. 17-15. . • .
Girls Doubles — Gleed - Pleld 
.Trophy ^ Joan Motowylo and. Val 
Van Ackeran, Okanagan Centre, 
defeated Barbara Phillips and Jes­
sie Ann Shepherd, Ar-mstrong, 11-15, 
15-3, 15-5.
Mixed Doubles—Kelowna Rotary 
Trophy — Frank Milne and Jessie 
Ann Shepherd, Armstrong, defeat­
ed, John Sutherland, Vernon' Pre­
paratory School, and Joan ’ Moto­
wylo, Okanagan Centre, 15-11, 15-5.
UNDER 18
Boys Singles — P. G. Dodwell 
Trophy — Ross Baker, Okanagan 
Centre, defeated Aiden Splller, Kel­
owna, ,15-11, 5-i6, 15-5.
Girls Singles — Mrs. C, W. Twite 
Trophy — Joan Van Ackeran, Ok­
anagan Centre, defeated Barbara 
Davenport, Penticton, 11-6, 3-11, 
11-6. ■
Boys Doubles — Chuck Harvey 
Trophy — Ross Baker,- Okanagan 
Centre, and Bob Campbell, Rut­
land, defeated Aiden Spiller and 
Eain Lament, Kelowna, 18-16, 16-6
Girls Doubles—Captain Bull ’Tro­
phy — Joan and Val Van Ackeran, 
Okanagan Centro, defeated Bar­
bara Davenport and Delrdre De- 
Beck, Pentloton, 15-3, 16-8. .
Mixed Doubles — Bob Campbell, 
Rutland, and Joan Van Ackeran, 
Okanagan Centre, defeated Aiden 
Splller, Kelowna, and Joan Moto 





Penticton’s junior B puck fequad 
climbed off the playoff trail almost 
as soon as it climbed on when 
it was soimdlytrounced 11-1 by 
the powerful Vernon junior aggre­
gation at the Northern city last 
Thursday night.
The game was a eudden death 
final, irtth the winner to meet Trail 
in the provincial, semi-final.. Ver­
non , took, a 2-0, first period lead, 
increased it to 6-^0 in the' middle 
session, and then tallied five goals 
in the flnple befiire Seeley, fin­
ally broke-the. goPse. egg^ fo* Pen­
ticton. . ,
BED VlTNGS; E^EPTjipN 
While all'other clubs score more 
goals ih the, third period than in 
any other, Detroit Red Wings, -the 
NHL’s highest, scoring team, taUy 





KELOWNA — Memories^ of a 
year ago to the day, except one, 
were excited Sunday evening when 
a Kelowna liockey team returned 
from Ti-ail for a royal welcome 
from local and district residents. 
Only this time the returning war­
riors bore the spoils of victory — 
Kelowna’s first Briti.sh Columbia 
puck championship.
A year ago today the senior Pack­
ers were given the greatest welcome 
to any group in peace time when 
they returned from Trail qfter an 
unsuccessful bid for the Savage 
Cup. Sunday the Midget Packers 
brought back with, them the Cromie 
Memorial Cup and though the wel­
come was not on as grandoise a 
scale as that accorded their older 
brothers a year ago, it was the 
climax to a completely, intensely 
happy ' week-end.: The Midget 
Packers lost the first game of the 
best of three series to Trail 9-5, taut 
came back to win the next two 
straight 6-5 and 7-5.
SKAHA LAKE REHTAt
Opeiis Sat. Mar. 28




fl BAIT,-etc. ' ’
SKRNli ILNKE BOAT RENTAL
Steve Stogfe Phone 3780
Similkameen Girl Hoopsters Cop 
Valley High School Championship
KEREMEOS — The Slmilknmeenr 
High School won 1(8 first Okanagan 
Valley Baoketbah championship last 
week when its gh’la team trimmed 
Vernon 31-22 on til© northern 
squad's homo floor,
Tho game was the second of a 
two game, total point Borles, which 
saw the Simllkameen quintette cop 
tho first game 21-15, for a 62-37 
victory in tho aeries.
The southern team won lost 
^ Friday with the some style of 
play which gave them tlie first 
onntcHt. They played a sound. 
dcfenBlvo game with a tone de­
fence 'ivhioli kept tliiB Vernon 
team baffled.
High scorer lor tho winners was 
Mnrg Vansanten who drove ihrough 
for 17 points, Fnst-broaklng Pearl 
Bohmunlc was almost flawleas on 
layups and got away for 10 points, 
eight of them in tho Inst quarter, 
LOSE HEAllimnEAKER 
While tho girls wore winning n 
championship the Simllkameen boys 
were dropping n heartbreaking se­
ries to Salmon Ai'm. They were 
edged 62-40 in ' tho first game 
played at Keremeos and then wore 
squeezed out of the second 68-64 
last Saturday In Salmon Arm.
’TWO ovonly matched, last and
dolormlnotl tonms made the series 
a top notch buttle from start to 
finish ns tho no-103 final series | 
score liullcuteH,
Although tho Simllkameen hoop­
sters fulled to overtake their rivals I 
in tho first hnif'pf Satiudny’s Joust, 
they played relontle.ss ball and it 
finally paid off ns they drew oven 
and held a one point aorlos lend in | 
tho third quarter.
For tho rc.st of tho game the lend I 
cliungcd hands several Clmes na 
both teams made every break 
count, with Salmon Arm getting a| 
slight edge.
For tho winners Marco An- 
deregg was hard to stop under 
tlic l)asl(rt and wound up with 
^ 18 points, 12 of them scored in 
tho blistering third quarter 
which saw the two teams siz­
zle .34 points through the twine. 
Ills teaimniate, Ian Stibbs, wum 
sharp for 10 polhtB, six of them 
In the final minutes to help put 
tho gamo on Ice for Sohiion 
Ann,
Little Johnny McLaren was out­
standing for tho loscfs ns ho sifted I 
through for 20 points and Jack 
Benlfi and Don Schmnnk tallied 121 
each.
ReiiKoates Mware
“Tha Oil Heater Specialists”
JPhons 818^ .. . . Pentloton
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Sixth Game Fifth Game
(Continued from Page 4)
an attempt. to catch the high-fly­
ing V‘s. . »
, All three of the V’s forward lines 
were clicking on all cylinders, with 
the Schmidt, Defelice and Gulley 
trio particularly potent.
Aiigy Defelice , tiu'ncd in one 
of liiii best performances of the 
season, picking up two goals 
and an assist and the rangy 
wingman was digging hard for 
' his hat trick when the final 
gong went. He was the staridf 
out performer.
Captain Willie Schriiidt sailed in 
forgone goal and assisted on. both 
Defence’s counters, while Don Gul­
ley figui’ed in all three of his line- 
maites’ tallies.
SHOOK SHADOWS 
The Warwicks managed to .shake 
their shadows Saturday night, 
Grant in particular leaving Bud 
Evans far behind on several occa­
sions. Grant and Bill picl^ed up a 
goal and an assist each while Dick 
collected two relays.
Defelice blazed in the first goal 
at the eight minute mark, butf 
smooth little Billy Hi'yciuk got that 
one back a minute later when de­
fenceman Jim Fleming and Don 
Johnston momentarily got their 
wires crossed in front of the goal.
' Bill Warwick put the V’s out in 
front aga,in when he tipped in 
Grant’s screen shot from the point, 
but the'Elks’ power line of Bath­
gate, Gloyechok and Milliard even­
ed the count again, with Clovechok 
doing the honors on a pass out 
from .behind the net.
V^illie Schmidt brought the huge 
crowd to its feet towards the end of 
the,stanza when he polished^off a 
neat passing play with Defelice and 
Gulley ■ to give the Garsemen a 3-2 
lead going into the middle period. 
As the V’s captain, Willie was giv­
ing it all he had all the time, on 
and off the ice, and his spirited 
work, putting his crew ahead, made 
him a top favorite.
The V’s weathered two penal­
ties to Kilbura and Scliimidt 
, early in the second frame as 
the pdnalty killing team of Ed­
die Brown, McAvoy, McIntyre 
and Beiry stoj^ped the Kam- 
' lopi^ machine in its trackst 
Grant Warwick made it 4-2 with 
a blazing long shot and then speedy 
Gunnar Garlson went in home free 
on a breakaway which some of the 
fans arc still grumbling was offside, 
to close the gap to 4-3 as the period 
ended.
GORDON OFF FORM
.’ITie Garsemen kept right on l
(Gontinued from Page 4)
Willie .Schmidt picked up a knee­
ing penalty and George McAvoy 
was jugged' for Interference thus 
leaving the V’s twb men short at 
the start of the second stanza.
TWO QUICK GOALS 
At the 36-second mark Clovechok 
converted a, Jack Taggart-Bllly Hr­
yciuk relay ^ and at 1.02 Hi’yciuk 
batted the puck home on a pass 
play from Clovechok and Bathgate. 
This moved the hometown crew out 
front 4-1.
Bill Warwick clipped Lundmark 
on the mouth with his stick and 
picked up a high-sticking penalty. 
The wallop made Lundmark see red 
and the two players tore at each 
other with fists flying.
Referees Arnold Smith and 
Biy Neilson finally broke up 
the battle and both boys were 
given five-minute fighting pen­
alties. Smith got eut in the face 
in the scrap and Neilson stop­
ped a ^unch with his head.
V’s Don Berry was given a Jab­
bing penalty and took his place 
alongside Bill Warwick. Elks jump­
ed at the two-man advantage again 
and Clovechok paired up with Mil­
liard and Taggart to beat McLel- 
land.
STOPPED ’EM COLD 
Penticton made a Jack Smith 
penalty pay off at the 18-mlnute 
mark of the stanza, with Bill War­
wick counting what turned out to 
be the final goal of the game. Dick 
Warwick and Jack McIntyre drew 
assists. ...
In the third period.. Paul Thomp­
son had his Elks throw up a stout 
defence . to , nurse their three-goal 
lead and they stopped every Pen- 
tlctm rush cold. This was the only 




First ircrlod — .Kamloops, Mil­
liard (Bathgate, Clovechok) 2:49; 
Penticton, D. Warwick (Johnston) 
16:45; Kamloops, Lundmark (Terry, 
Larson) 17:28. Penalties— B. War­
wick 2, Schmidt, McAvoy.
Second'-period- • Kamloop.s, Clove­
chok (Taggart, Hryciuk) :36: Kam­
loops, Hryciuk (Clovechok. Bath­
gate) 1:02; Kamloops, Clovechok 
(Milliard, Taggart) J2:36: Pentic­
ton, B. Warwick (D. Warwick, Mc­
Intyre) •18:00. Penalties — B. War­
wick (5 minutes fighting, 2 minutes 
high-sticking), Lundmark (5 min­
utes fighting), Berry, Smith, ,Ko-i 
tanen, D. Warwick (5 minutes high- 
sticking).
Third period — No scoring. Pen­
alty — B. Warwick.
Refferees — Neilson, Smith.
Shots on goal — Kamlooiis 27, 
Penticton 21.
SIXTH GAM|:
First period —Penticton, 1, De­
felice (Schmidt, Gulley) 8:35; Kam­
loops, 2, Hryciuk (Smith, Carlson) 
9:06; Penticton, 3, Bill Warwick 
(Dick Warwick, Grant Warwick) 
11:40: Kamloops, 4, Clovechok
(Bathgate, Milliard) 14:01; Pentic­
ton, 5, Schmidt (Defelice, Gulley) 
14:40. Penalties — Terry.
Second period -v- Penticton, 6, 
Grant Warwick (Bill Warwick, Dick 
Warwick) 13:08; Kamloops, 7, Carl­
son (unassisted) 19:44. Penalties — 
Kilburn, Schmidt, Bathgate.
’Third period — Penticton, 8, 
Defelice (Schmidt, Gulley) 2:20. 
Penalties — Johnston.
Shots on goal — Penticton 22, 
Kamloops 21.
Referees — Neilson and Smith.
SKVIiNTH .GAIME '
.
First period — Scoring — ml. 
Penalties — Eddie( Brown, Smith.
Second period —: Kamloops, 1, 
Hryciuk (Milliard, Bathgate) 17:07. 
Penalties •— Larson! Carlson, Flem- 
ihg, Eddie Brown. ,
Third period Kamloops, 2, 
Clovechok (Hryciuk, Bathgate) 7;- 
35: Penticton, 3, Flemini (unas­
sisted) 10:16; Penticton, 4, Dick 
Warwick (Bill Warwick,* Grfvnt 
Warwick) 19:22. Penalties —Eddie 
Brown 2, Defelice, Taggart.
Shots on goal — Penticton 34, 
Kamloops 21.
RECORD NEAR UNBEATABLE
It is unlikely that Murray Mnr- 
docli’s iron man record in the NHL 
(508 consecutive games) will ever 
be broken. He took part In every 
game played by New York from 
1926 until 1937.
ALL FLNALIZED NOW
When Johnny McCormick of the| 
Canadlens Incurred a major andj 
two minor penalties Februai’y 25,1 
it ended his penalty-free recor&l 
this season. Now there isn’t a singly 
regular, player in the NHL wlthrl 
out a iienalty this season.
Back Page 
3rd Section




Your Ford-Monarch Dealer In 
Oliver .
BUTCH BOUCHARD, Montreal _Canadiens’ veteran rear­
guard, i.s shown above being congratulated by Ted Lind 
say during a recent game during which Butch was present­
ed with numerous gifts in recognition for his services dur­
ing the last twelve years. The presentations went off 
smoothly but the game was lost to the league leaders as 
the Canadiens took on the big red machine and referee 
Udvari. That’s Mrs. Bouchard on the left. MAIN STREEPS LEADIMG FOOD CENTRE
SPORTS CHATTER
By E.'J. (Dad) Palmer
pushing, in. the . third, giving agile 
little Hal—Gbrdon a rough time. 
Gordon'wasn’t up to his usual form 
and in the' third frame he was 
bothered fm-ther by a Eddie Brown 
special from the blueline which 
caught him on the foot and obvi­
ously hurt: plenty.
Going asTf jet propelled,-Defelice 
collected his second goal of the 
night al 'two minute mark and 
spent the remainder of the period 
battling for the third! He. came 
close several times and although he 
failed to get his hat trick won the 
cheers of the fans for his aggressive 
play.
GOLF 1
Was down at.the club yesterday 
clearing my locker and you would 
not recognize the place. We are 
going to have a club house that will 
Jje' a credit to this city when the 
workmen get through their Job and 
hope that the gentlemen down 
at the city hall will realize that 
we have sunk good money Into this 
venture to give us something per­
manent and that 
they will see fit 
to reward our 
efforts by giving 
us something 
decent in the 




— it will un­
doubtedly help 
the tourist trade 
Dad” Palmer in these parts.
eXiCUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HAIF A CENTURY
by naming us your
your heirs
from our specialized 
knowledge of investments, 
taxes and the many matfers ^ 
related to estate administration
ROYAL "t rust
COMPANY
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER
GEORGE O. VAIE. MANAGER
'il' .
w-
AjI: for our ‘ 
booklot "What 
Wo Can Do 
For Vou".
> MA. 8411
Don’t forget the opening tourna­
ment on Easter Monday, April 6. 
FOOTBALL 
Those pictures of the Grey Cup 
final in Toronto were very good. 
Sure made me lonely though, -when 
I watched that parade going up 
University avenue where I worked 
for over 30 years and where" my 
heart still is.
Was surprised at how the chalk 
marks across the field remained in­
tact to the finish of the game- 
for you could ’see the footing was 
quite slippery.
Seemed to me as if they had, 
some red surface, like sawdust, 
spread all over the field. ’Two years 
ago when I saw Argos trim Winni­
peg Blue Bombers you couldn’t see 
a-..white line across that field- after 
ten minutes. It was a sea of mud. 
HOCHIEY
We’ve had it for breakfast, lunch, 
and, dinner this past couple- of 
weeks. ’That game here last Mon­
day, the tie of two all, should never 
have been lost by our fellows. It 
certainly'was not a good game to 
■watch—Kamloops made Jt that •way 
by refusing to open up and being 
content to play for a tie. It worked 
and was smart coaching on the part 
of Paul Thompson.
You must admit tho Elks put’ up
a marvellous brand of defensive 
hockey, backed up by a grand dis­
play in goal by Hal Gordon. Try 
all they could — and they did try 
—our boys just did everything but 
get that puck in the net.
And here’s, something I’m saying 
to all ,and’ sundry — in my humble 
opinion — and iiispite of that 
rhubarb that was caused by that 
penalty to Defelice — it was the 
best refereed game I’ve seen since 
I came to the Okanagan less than 
two years ago. Bill Neilson and 
Arnold Smith are to be congratu­
lated and yet what happens—our 
fans, (some of them), disgrace us 
with a woeful display of bad man­
ners, . ignorance and a lack of 
knowledge of hockey and hockey 
rules.
What kind of an example are we 
setting ,to our youngsters and teen 
agers when you see grown—sup­
posedly grown — men who have 
children of their own, stand up
Congratulations 
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ust as'well as I do.
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and heave cushions and missiles at 
Ijhe referees. ’They are acting like 
big baboons and if some of them 
were behind the wires of a cage it 
might help to calm them down a 
bit. Suppose those same men tried 
running their business — and lots 
of them are businessmen — as they 
do their hockey, , how for would 
they get?
’The whole thing Is very deplorable 
and giving us a bad name. It’s all 
very weir to say it’s done In other 
places. That’s quite true, it is, and 
ve seen ' it myself, but (Dave 
Roegele please note), two wrongs 
never did and never will make
IDSiVCi
-Ns.
Let’s be sane — and. not just so 
abld — we came very near having 
that game called against us by the 
refe'rees and had that happened it 
could have cost us the champion­
ship — which we still have not got 
yet — at the moment of writing.
Then on Wednesday, March 18, 
we Invaded Kamloops again, with 
dire results, but how can you, I ask 
you, win games with some of our 
players making continual trips to 
the penalty box — It can’t be done. 
So forget it and pull up your soxs, 
felows.
And then last Saturday back here. 
Boys, It’s a pleasure to write on 
that one. Every -man out there was 
trying *— that's all you can ask of 
anyone — his very best. They all 
held Uiemselves In check when It 
came to the rough stuff — and gave 
us the brand of hookey we know 
they can play and that should have 
sewed up the championship by 
now —: without the need of making 
that trip to the northland again 
tofiay.
For my book I’d .say Dick War­
wick ' (the whole Warwick lino was 
good) Wlillo Schmidt and Angy Do 
fellcc stood out. Never saw a lad try 
harder than Angy did" to got his 
hat trick wlilch just eluded him.
And for tho Elks, Hryciuk, Bath 
gate, Jack Smith and Hal Brown 
wore very good.
And again tho refs were good 
and that’s not only my own opin 
ion. I hrid export^ sitting all around 
mo in tho press box who thought 
Just ns I did. And Ihon, during nn 
interval, a fan, stopi)od mo to toll 
mo tho referees wore "crookod"lll 
Well, ovoryono Is entitled to his 
own opinion, but please, don't make 
me laughlll
That’s all, folks, now I'm hoiul 
ing for 'tho bus and Kamloojjs and 
my money says tho boys will bring 
back tho bacon.









Pink ......... ............................. ............l Lb. Can
aREAT NORTHERN ^
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39c
Pink
2 FREE with 
purchase of 4
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33ozs. 33c 
64 ozs. 59c
TONI’S NEW HOME PERMANENT
For Soft Hair.... . 1.75
For Coarse Hair 1.75
PUREX TISSUE ... 2 rolls 27c
Ketchup Libbys, 13 oz. Bottle ..... 25c
Tomato Juice Libbys, 15 oz. Tin .... 2 for 29c
Deep Brown Beans id .. m
Per :Pkt.Dads Oatmeal Cookies
Shortening Snow Flake ......






BwfHbhh V1 ^ Bm H a (Pentiettin) LTD.
100% Valley Owned - Appliance Hardware - Furniture
WE SELL . WE INSTALL - WE SERVICE
AUUL NOT ABLE 
Although Sid Abol la tlio playing 
coach of tho Ohicuffo Black Hawks, 
ho 18 not able to argue an official’s 
decision while ho la on tho ice, 
C^ho anmo applied to Phil Hcrge.s- 
holmor.)
BKLIIOM tiUCCEtjHFUL 
Removing n goalkoopor in the 
final stivgoB of a game In nn all- 
out attempt to Wo up . tho qoutest 
has proved seldom ouecessful in tho 
NHL, It also has backfired eight 
tlmcH,, , , .
POTATOES Ne...o a™. 10 49g
rR7T1(‘llf'>R7Lb 1 1 uye Largo )SoIia IKmkIn ....... .............  Each IRC
Cabbage ncw .c,,.. . . . ........ . lb. 9c
RANANAS ™„. ..... 2 ibH. 39c
,# V .
Orange




Boston Beef Loaf 120. xmb
t
39g
iiMiiL' nniikinii Bma mGross Rib RoasI












Loan ................................................................ ....... Lb)430
BEEF SAUSAGE
Largo 'Casings ................................................
FOlrtl MI5N EACH .
. Five goals have boon sebrod In 
the'NHL Ujls HoaBoiT during tho 
time both oppononls had two men 
penalized.
Fancy WlncBaps ....
.s, COTTAGE CHEESECream iStylo ..................................... ..................... Lb. 8 vtf
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When bills pile up, get $50 to $1000 fast at Household 
Finance! Loans made without bankable security. Repayment 
plans lo fit your income. Up to 24 Jdonths to repay. Phoue 
or stop io today for fast, friendly, dependable service!
25(h YEAR IN CANADA
HOUSEHOLD HHAHCE
1. R. Gillis, Mariagar




Serving the Okauagati from the border to Salmon 
Arm and. overnight from Vaneouver.
Phone 4119
133 Winnipeg Street, —. Penticton
G. N. Bengalis, 46 
Years il Railroader, 
Retires On April 1
George N. BoiigalLs, one of tlifcc 
brothers who have been railroad 
section lovcmeix, will retire from the 
OPR here April 1 after 46 years 
service on railroads on this contin-' 
out.
On Marcli 14 Mr. Bengalis was 
honored by more than 100 fellow 
eim ployees and their wives at a 
baiiciuot in his honor. Members of 
I,he Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way ijrosentcd him with a purse 
and ids friends gave him a pen and 
Itcncil set.
Mr. Bongalis .started railroading 
in 1D07 wlien ho was employed by | 
the Great Northern. Railway at! 
Wapnton, North Dakota. He worked | 
on the Oregon Sliort Line between I 
Pocattello and Boi.se, Idaho, for the , 
Union Pacific in 1909 and for the 
same company at Everett, Wash- ! 
ington,'ln 1910. i
He came to the Canadian Pacific | 
in 1912 and has been employed con- ! 
tinliously since that time except for i 
a short break when he returned to | 
his homeland. He has been sec- 1 
tion foreman since 1918. i
Mr. Bongalis intends to continue I 
j to reside in Penticton but he has j 
! planned a trip to West Virginia 
I where he has one brother who Is a 
I retired section foreman. Another 
bj’other, who was also a section 
foreman on the Kettle • Valley di­
vision, passed away some years ago.
• DAVE SUTl’IE OLIVER 
ROTARY CLUB PRESIDENT
OLIVER— Dave Sutble, manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada hfre, 
has been chosen i)rcsld€nt of the 
Rotary Club for the 1953-54 term. 
Be will succeed J. H. Mitchell. 
Other new officers arc C. C. Robin, 
Vice-president; and Harold E. Ball, 
Rev. Sidney Pike, and N. Vein on 





' Trust MAGIC for ^ 
sure-fire baking success!
Guests at the Jaycees meeting 
last Thursday, at which Gordon 
Root, public relations director for 
the Canadian Chemical and Cellu­
lose Company, described the Cel- 
gar development, included Acting 
Mayor E. A. Titqhmarsh; A., K. 
Bent, George i^inns, Ernest Gibb’, 
R. J. ’ Pollock, W. Moore, Avery 
King, George Johnson, and Harry 
Greer. Also present were Mrs. 
George Minn.'-;, Mrs. Gordon Root, 
wife of the speaker, and Mrs. Moft 
McNally, wife of the vice-president 
of the Jaycees.
GAI-LILLI of Bethom, N.Y., a pedigree boxer owned by Frank L. Thomas, rests 
after giving birth to a litter o'f 12 puppies, an ordeal which lasted 13 hours. A. G. 
Clark attending veterinarian claihis the large litter in unusual for boxers. The 
normal litter is between four and six. All but one of the puppies survived.
Talk On Cel gar Development 
Heard By Jaycees And Guests
. A.
The iiien and women who serve in Canada’^ Defence 
Forces — serve the cause of our freedom. They are 
ready and /frfwad to defend the Canadian way of life. 
This is the most important job in Canada, today.
“It will be of some importance to the entire Arrow 
Lakes district. It will mean new jobs and new payrolls.
It will mean additional population. And it will mean 
the utilization of a resource that is now being wa.sted 
and lost through the ceaseless ravages of time.” 
-----------------------------------------------This is how ■ Gordon- Root, pub­
lic relations director of the Cun- 
adiau Chemical and Cellulose Com­
pany Ltd., summed up the meaning 
of the Celgar development near 
Castlegar in an address to more 
thaiv 130 Jaycees and guests here 
last Thursday.
In his addi’ess Mr. Root explained 
that in addition to providing em­
ployment for hundreds of men, and 
besides pouring mllons of dollars 
into B.C. for the setting up of the 
new industry, the Celgai* develop­
ment will, under forest management 
license control, “leave for future 
generations a new erop of merr 
chantable timber.” \
The, development, which is closely 
linked with the Industrial expansion 
now rapidly changing Western 
Canada’s economy, represjents an
WALNUT BUTTERMILK LOAF
TVlix and sift twice, then sift inl-o a bowl, 
214 c. oncG-Biftcfl pastry flour (or c. oneo- 
siftod hard-wheat flour),2lsps. Magic Baking 
Powder, tsp, baking andn, IJ^ tspa. suit, 
3-8 Isp. ground mace. Mix in c. lightly- 
packed brown sugar, 3-^ c. rolled oats and 1 e. 
broken walnuts. Combine I wull-heatcn egg, 
1 c. buttermilk, 2 tsps. grated orange rind, I 
tsp. vanilla and 5 tb.s. shortening, molted. 
Make a well in dry ingredients and add liquids; 
mix lightly. Turn into a loaf pan (43-ij" x 83^") 
which has been greased and lined with 
greased paper. Bake in a rather slow oven, 




Week" For Jaycees 
Taxi Chairman
Penticton J a y c e.e ’ s awarded 
Monty's Flower ot the, Week to- 
Frank Wittner, 'chairman of the 
Jaycees taxi committee Which or­
ganized transportatloir for persons 
who wished to visit the new hospit­
al oil the opening day last: Wednes­
day.- : . ' '
Tea cars provided by tlje cham­
ber aiid two cars provided by, local 
garages . carried over ;,,45b- persons 
from the United Church ttf' the hos­
pital.
Presentation of the award 





Specialized training, travel, excellent pay and pension 
plans, outstanding medical and dental care, thirty days 
annual leave tvtfb pay — these are yours in the Canadian 
Army Active Force. But more important; there arc out­
standing ;o|ip()rtiinities for advancement in the Army, 
today. Ability to lead is quickly recognized with special 
leadership training (titd promotion. In the Army, yout 
own qualities determine how far you go.
INTHEARMT
Canadian Infantry arc recogni/.cd and honoured as the' 
finest fighting soldiers in the world. If you have what 
it,takes, you can .serve with one of Canada’s famous 
Infiintry Kegiments. Bid you have io be good to make 
the grade.
You arc eligible if you are 17 to 40 ycar.4 of age, 
physically fit and able lo meet Army test requirements.
-.tuv-duu-' mutmi' ‘.J.




A-...:__v/jJciid jnjiiiji u All,
North Vancouver
Delegates from 466 Parent-Tea­
cher Associations throughout the 
province will gather in North Van­
couver on April 8, 9 and 10 for the 
thirty-first annual convention of 
the B.C. Parent-Tcachei’ Federa­
tion.
Theme of the convention is “Live 
Effectively” and the agenda of the 
three day pj^rlcy Includes addresses 
by numerous leading authorities 
and offlplals In thc'varlou£( fields of 
6ducatl6n and citizenship.
Among the speakers will be Mr.s. 
C. G. McCall, president of the BC- 
PTF, Mrs; Buena Marls Mockmore; 
provincial education minister, the 
Hon. Tilly J. Rolston; the Hon. 
Jame.s Sinclair, M. P.,, federal hiln- 
Istcr of fisheries; Dr. William 
Black, official of the federal im­
migration department and Mrs. Il, 
Nordford, president of tho Wash­
ington Congress of Parents and 
Teachers.
During the course of the conven­
tion many group dlsousslon.s and 
demonstrations will be held and 
numerous rcsolulioius will be pre- 
Hcnlcd for approval of the dele­
gates.
plants already built and those still 
to be, constructed.
The Canadian Chemical and Cel­
lulose, Company, Mr. Root said. Is 
an organization with a wide diver­
sity in products. It i.s producing 
cellulose at Prbice Rupert and 
sawn lumber near the Arrow Lakes, 
-Soon, at Edmonton, it expects to 
produce acetate filaments and yarns 
as well as Industrial chemicals and 
soon- the company v/lll be tuniing 
oiit grades of pulp that are not suit­
able for the acetate process.
“In other words, while the com­
pany is primarily in the textile 
field, it will not be deiiendenl on 
that market alone for its income.
“The original plant In the organ­
ization is the pulp mill ut Prince 




Following the conclusion of : his 
address on the Celgar development, 
Gordon Root explained, in answer 
lo many questions, that the comp­
any will 'complete-its forest inven­
tory this year. At present drilling^ 
are being made for water wells and 
for soils tests prior to laying found­
ation for the plant buildings.
He indicated that the popula.tlon 
of the Castlegar area is expected to 
increase by 11,000 persons as a re­
sult of the development and that 
about 2,200 men will be employ^ in 
the plants. .
He emphasized that only: a large 
company could have’ started the 
Celgai' development and that not 
even the largest lumber' companies 
in the west were capable of such 
large investment. Thus, Mr. Root 
declared, the company was not rob­
bing the small operator. There arc 
still millions of feet of timber-av­
ailable to the private operator.
He also explained that In future, 
the stock will be controlled by Can­
adian investors and that in every 




'riic iBritisli Privy CouncR de­
scends fj'om a council of about 12 
members appointed by Alfred the 
Great in 895 A.D.
ltch..ltGhN;^\^
Very fiwt use «l tootblac, ,Hq«ld
D. D. I>. Pr«*crlpttoB podUrdy 
raw red Itch—eauaed by .ecama, raa^ 
e^p Irritation, eh*fin*--oth« iW^Otatblej. 
Greaadeaa, atatnlcM. ISc trial be^ 
antlafy or money l«ck. i^ t anBg^Agt 
year dniubt lorP.P.P.WUISCiRlffTIflM
All of these people servo you in 
useful ways through their jobs. 
But, like people in-off walks of 
life, they may also be helping 
■ you in ; certain important un­
seen ways. J
J.tin.C yOlAA yuOAAMaAa^ MVS.
btanee.;Hc may have helped to 
build your home through /ti.s 
ownership of life insurance. It's 
possible — because the money 
of thousands of life insurance 
policyholders is invested for 
them . in buiIdiiig homos 
throughout the nation.
^mem
111 the same way your milk­
man, lawyer or nurse may have 
helped . build: new highways, 
waterworks, .schools, power 
plants or other essential public 
works ill yhur coiiimuiiity.
And — who knows—perhaps 
your job too was created by these 
life insurance policyholders* 
dollars, invested to develop 
new businesses and industries.
So o«y(mc»who owns life in- 
sqrance — including probably 
you—does more than provide 
fiiiuiicial security for his family. 
He also serves his fellow- 
citizens in all llicHo useful ways!
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
' "It Is Good Citizenship'to own Ufa Insurance'
aOTEioooIlMW’
Use Easier Meals, help erippled 
children.
For full Information apply right away
No. 11 Porsonnol Depot, 4201 West 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.






'^You mny waht a new wheelbarrow* or a home in the country. 
It may he that your dreumB take a different 
direction entirely... But most of the things we want* ^ i, 
iig or Binfill, iiiiiHt be saved for. When you open a 
special Bavinga account at tho Royal Bank you know you 
arc really ou your way toward your pel project.




This advcrtlBcmont. 1b not publinhod 
or dJaplayed by tho Liquor Control 
Bool’d or by tho Government of 
Brltloh Columbia
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Faulty wood and coal stoves are 
often the ca^e of serioas fli-es. 
■V^^hen liistalllng one of these stoves
in cottage or home, it is wise to 
have expert advice as to the safe 







The Recipe . 
Corner
The French had the word for it 
about fish: “It’s the sauce that 
makes the fish.” One fish sauce to 
sing about — tomato soup pointed 
up with lemon juice and mustard.
What could easier thjan mak­
ing this simple blend! And you’ll 
say, ’’What could be better,” once 
you’ve tasted! Pour sauce over a 
platter of golden broiled fish^. Sit 
back and prepare for a fish feast.
Pish glorified with sauce comes 
into its rightful place at Lent. A 
good time to remind yoiuself of all 
the advantages of these gifts from 
ocean and lake. Fish can-be .simply 
prepared, to taste like the fanciest 
fixing.s. And usually your market 
carries a kind or two ut a bargain 
price. So plan a fish platter for 
dinner tonight. The Royal Red 
Tomato Sauce gives a delux touch. 
BROILED FISH IN 
ROYAL RED SAUCE
1 '/j pounds flounder fillets or 
other white fl.sh 
Salt and pepper
1 can (IVi cuiis) condensed 
tomato soup
2 tatal&spoons lemon juice
2 teaspoons prepared mustard 
Brush fillets with molted butter; 
sprinkle with salt, pepper, and a 
little crushed marjoram if desired. 
Broil about 15 niinutes • or until 
done and- golden brown; thick fil­
lets may need to be turned and 
broiled on other side. Serve on hot 
platter with .sauce made this way: 
Blend together soup, lemon juice, 
aJid mustard; heat. Pour over fish.
Needlecraft News
fey Pai^rfe Roy
T I-TTLE GIRLS, JUST LIKE THEIR MOTHERS, look forward to 
•*-* having a new spring Easter butfit. Hats, gloves, coats, .suits and new 
handbags make a big difference to their well’ dressed appearance. When the 
little Misi ' " ' ' ‘ — -- - --.-I- .1iss has a well planned wardrobe .she learns early the necessity of
looking after her clothing, she 
learns to match lier colors ju.st 
like Mother dees and .soon c.an 




colors, lend drama to many types 
of rooms;
From the' living room to your 
.sun-bright kitchan, let your spring 
window treatments be different . . . 
daring . . . and fun!
Iron or rust stains can be re-| 
moved from garments by sprlnkllrig 
salt over the stain, moistening 't 
with lemon juice and then expo^hg 
to strong sunlight, renewlng\>ithe 
lemon juice occasionally. ’ :
'm
now attached to 
package Blue BoXinet margarine
Such fun for the children and Gay little
Blue Bonnet Sue dolls in choice of several 
sparkling color combinations. 
Be sure to get her in all 
different colors for 
your children. Do it now 
while the supply lasts. 
Put Blue Bonnet 
Margarine on your 
shopping list 
fi today!
SPAOETTI WITH CRAB 
When you want a quick seafood 
supper, start with a can of spaghet­
ti (in tomato .sauce with cheese). 
Add about VL> cup of shredded cook­
ed crab, and 2 table.spoons diced 
pimiento. Put mixture into a light­
ly grea.sed, 1-quart ca.s.«erole; 
sprinkle top with buttered crumbs. 
Bake at 4()0'° F. about 15 minutes 




A lovely green-gold soup, right in 
a March mood, is an a-sparagus- 
cheese combination. Blend 1 can 
condensed cream of, a.sparagus soup 
with IVi cups milk. Stii- in 1 cup 
shredded American cheese and a 
dash of pepper. Heat till chee.se 
completely melts. Grand for a 
St. Patrick’s luncheon vvith a sham­
rock oi watercress atop each bowl 
of .soup. Egg salad sandwiches on 
toast', are good tp eat with soup.
OLIVES IN MAC^ONI 
Dot colorful wedges of /<»live 
through a casserole of macaroni, 
using 1 can of the macaroni with 
cheese sauce (15-fluid ounce size). 
One-fourth cup of chopped olives, 
either ripe or stuffed, go well with 
the macaroni. Heat the casserole 
about 15 minutes in a hot oyen. 
Nice menu to serve with this is 
green beans in a hoLvinegar sauce, 
crisp cornmeal muffins, and lettuce 
salad. '
•Jl 1*1 'i!i
STUFFED PEACH SALAD 
6 canned peach halves
1 cup cottage cheese 
1/3 cup chopped green pepper 
1/3 cup chopped celery
2 teaspoons grated onion 
I'/j tablespoons mayonnaise 
Drain peaches. Combine cottage
cheese, vegetable.s, mayonnaise and 
seasonings. Season to taste with salt 
and pepper. Arrange peaches cut 
side up on, salad green.s, fill with 
cheese mixture.
Sewing is a Favorite Hobby
Sewing i.s well e.st!ibli.«lied .as a 
favorite hobby among .sm.ait 
women today. TJie now pat(('in.s 
are easy to follow and many now, 
sewing aids aro available for llio 
modern home sewer to as.sisl her 
in making professional looking 
clothing for her.'S<;lf .and lior cliil- 
•iren. l.ovely now cottons are 
smart for cliildren’s olollios and 
are o'a.sy to-work witli. Woollons 
and niixture.s of wool witli .syn- 
tlietic yarns are porl'ccL for mak­
ing clothing for tho younger set 
who need to liave strong, diirablo 
fabriea to stand li.ard wear. Coloi.s 
too, are iriiporlant and good look­
ing color comliin.ations can give 
an exiu'iisivn, individual look to 
a home de.signcii cosluinn, 'J'rim- 
• mings add much to llie llriislicd 
appearanee of your garments and some can be done on tlie sewing macliiiio. 
'I’ailored garments can be trimmed witli rows of'inacliine stitcliing.'Jf yoifd 
like lo have smart looking .«uddlc slitcliing on a dress or coat, tiy using 
pearl cotton in the bobbin of your m.achine .and reversing your article wheii 
stitching so th.at the liobbin Is on the right, side of your material. This will 
give you a very attractive s.addle .slilch effect and i.s so ca-sy t)o do. 
Ribbons or bi.as tape can also be used effeia.ively for trimming when sewing 
for the'children. Vour little girl will watch with interest when_ you are 
making pretty things for her to wear, and soon she will be w.aiitiug to do 
her share in making thing.s for licr,self.
Two Tone Fell Handbag
Here’s a junior edition of the college ^girl’s shoulder strap h.andbag, 
designed especially for Ihe little si.^ler of the family. The fa.shion (lon.sciou.s 
junior miss will be delighted with this roomy bag hi two contrasting .shades 
of felt. If yon would like to have a leaflet with directions for mnkin.g tlii.s 
bag, send a stamped, self-.addressed envelope to the N'cediework iJcpartrnent 
of thi.s paper reque.stiug CHILI)’,S FELT .SHGLi/DFH R.\G, Leaflet 
No. E-1679.
Okanasan- Falls Canaidian 
Legion
Anniversary With Banquet
’The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Ca-rK- 
nadian Legion, Branch 227, Okan­
agan Palls, held a succejssful ban­
quet recently to commemorate its 
sixth anniversary. The auxiliary 
president, Mrs. Jean Caven, presid­
ed over the banquet, astdsted by 
the president of the Okanagan 
Palls Legion.
. A .special birthday cake which 
centred, the table was made and 
decorated by Mrs. Wilson. Follow­
ing the banquet an enjoyable Var­
iety concert was presented under 
the direction, of Bob Miller.
■ Guests included Legion members 
arid their wives. Among the out- 
of-town visitors were Mr. and Mr.s. 
R. Knight and Mr. and Mrs. Carter, 
all of Penticton; Rev. and Mrs. S. 
Pike, Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. Mil­
ler, of Kaleden.
Ml’S. Barbara Brent, charter 
president of the auxiliary, was also 
an honored, guest at the anniver­
sary celebration.
Officers of the Okanagan Palls 
Legion Auxiliary are Mrs. Jean 
Cavan, president; Mrs. Hazel Edge 
and Mrs, Helen Havens, first and 
second vice-presidents respectively; 
Mrs. Audrey Steeves, trea.surer; 
Mrs, Elsie Bazley, secretary and 
Mrs. Sabina Salter, Mrs, Evelyn 
McLean, Mrs. Amy "Young and Mrs, 
Phoebe Wilson, executive members. 
Mns. Mlldi’ed Learned is sergeant 
nt arms and standard bearer.
Seasonal Tips 
For Gardners
You should decorate your home 
as welt as your garden. The trend 
is to make. use of planter boxes 
both on the outside and interior of 
your home, This is an outgrowth 
of the "wiiKiov,' box cu.st6m rind has 
much In its favor. Foliage plants 
are especially recomrnended.
. A plant that goes well with mod­
ern/ architecture' is f atshedera 
which is actually a hybrid offspring 
of the aralia arid the common Eng­
lish ivy. This ornamental Is a fol­
iage ' plant, extremely hardy and 
can be espaillered, used as a 
ground cover and in planter boxes.
A fairly new way of feeding 
plants is to use foods that can be' 
absorbed tlu-ough the leaves as well 
as the roots. The product is often 
termed a leaf feeding food.
Dramatic Treatment 
Can Re Applied In 
Window Deco Theme
This iSprlng there is no limit to 
how gay . . . how.colorful . . . how 
dramatic you can make your win­
dows! With a lavl.sh use of color 
.and imaginative effects you can 
bring Spring right into your home!
And, best of all, your favorite 
store i.s filled with new fabrics thnt 
create lovely sheer effects, yet make 
it easier-'than-ever to keep your 
curtains crisp and fresh-looking!
These new fabrics made of syn­
thetic fibres are extra sheer, yet 
wash easily, dry quickly, require no 
.starching, and little if any ironing.
These wonderful fabrics come In 
ready-made curtains in a wide var­
iety of .styles and in yardage to 
fashion your own. Tlie colors are 
enchanting — in smart decorator 
tone.s to accent any decorl 
The ever-incren.slng trend to cor­
relate the indoors and outdoors of 
a home give window.s new Import­
ance! f
if yours is an Early Amcrlcun 
home use cheery cottons at your 
windows. The bright provincial 
prints can be used as ixii’ders on 
white organdie or muslin cptluge 
curtains or as full draperies. Often 
the fabric used at the window Is 
repeated in the sllpcover.s.
Plain color cotton makes smiirt 
tiered curtains and there uie doz­
ens of novelty trims to use as luiy 
edgings.
‘ For those who prefer crisp white 
curtains, there are crisscross styles 
in all sizes, cottage curtains with 
perky ruffles, tiered curtains with a 
valance, and tailored panels.
In these type.s, nylon ds becoming 
an inci-easing favorite because it 
stays so fresh-looking and is so 
easy to cai’e for.
Curtains and draperies are play­
ing a more important part in bed­
room decor because of the use of 
big windows in the-jxrpular ranch 
style home. Full-length casement 
curtains are the^'favorites; usually 
of thin materials. In draperies 
boucle mesh, textifred, and tweedy 
fabrics rank high in preference. 
Traverse draperies have almost 
supplanted the price-popular Vene­
tian blinds in-hew homes;
For the more-formal home, drap­
eries are ' being ' Shown- in a galaxy 
of. handsome fabrics.
The decorator fabries are appear­
ing in smai'ter-than-ever prints 
with al^stract designs much in evi­
dence.
Plastic draperies that 'are tex­
tured to resemble expensive, fabrics 
are being introduced in traver.se 
.styles and ar’e ad.aptatale to all win- 
■dows. :■ ■ .' . .
".Bamboo traverse' graperies, avail* 
able’-in a wide raheOf oC^-plaes ariid
always insist on..
m. ^repiost infrozen-jcodsl
!CEO MOT CROSS BUN|
They're "topping'' made with new fast Dry Yee^f
® They rise so wonderfully — 
taste so wonderfully good! 
That’s because Fleisphmann’s 
new Fast Dry Yeast keeps 
full-strength and active till the 
very moment you bake! No 
^ore spoiled yeast! No more 
refrigerationyou can keep 
a whole month’s: supply , bf 
Fieischmapn’s Dry Yeast in 
your cupboard!
ICED HOT CJIOSS BUNS
Scald 114 c. milk, U c. granuhted
sugar. 2 tsps.’ salt and 5 tb«y
shortening; stir in 1 c. crisp
breakfast-bran cereal and -cool
to lukewarm. Meanwhile. meais»
lire into'a large bowl c. lukfe*
warm water, 2 tsps. gram
sugar; stir until sugar is
solved. Sprinkle with 2 envelopes' y „
Fleiscbmann’s Fast Rising'Dry
Yeast. Let stand 10 minut'
THEN stir well. AJJ cooled mi
mixture and stir in 2 well-beaten CKK*. 
Sift tocether twice 4 c. oiice-iifte^ 
bread flour, 3 tsps. around cinnamon:
1 tsp. grated nutmeg. Stir about halt 
of this mixture into yeast mixture; 
beat until smooth. Mix in 1 c. aeed 
less raisins and 'A c. chopped candirf' 
peels. Work in remaining flour mixture.. 
Grease top of dough, (.'over and set.in 
warm place, free from draught. Le| 
rise until doubled in hulk. Turn out oili| 
lightly-floured board and knead 
smooth and elastic. Divide into 2 equal! 
portions: cut each portion into.l2equid^i 
sire pieces; knead each piece intp.^ 
smooth, round bun. Place,‘ well .apart, 
on greased cookie sheets and cross ea^ 
bun with narrow strips: of pastrjri'^ if 
desired, (trease top,s. Cover and let risit 
until doubled in bulk; Bake ia a hdt 
oven, 423°, 18-20 mins. Glaze hot buos By 
brusliing,them lightly with cotn'sytup. 
Other treatments: Itsel:coinfections* 
icing'for crosses, oa baked-.buns'. v. or 
spread' cooled buns with white-rcigg 





You'll find a doll 
on ovory paekago




riTOR - PURE - PIIEE 
A nEACTIKlTT, 20x4(k nEnitOOM 1t|Dn 
PROM FAO'i’ORl’ TO YOU. ,Yea, w« 
wlll gIVK you,, iibsolutoly free, a gift 
ot a matching hoilroom nig with (uio.h 
purchase of our t.uxurlous Corduroy 
Chenille hedHpread, This Is the spread 
that has thousamlH of velvety litfls 
Which completely covers the spread, 
Now on sale for $0.80 each, sent 
C.O.D. plus pristaife. In all shodes, 
in both HliiBle and double hedglzeti. 
With ollhor multi-colored or solid 
lame color pntierim on lop, Piret 
qunllly, . A I'mly romnritable huy, 
when you eonslrlur that ymi get a nig 
worth $U ns a free K)ft to mutch, 
ImmiiilUilo money-linclc gaaranlee, 
TOWN & aniNTIlV MI't)., 
llo\ flU'ti 1‘lnrr l>'ArineHi 
Mnulrepli ((uriii'c,
' i'l ’' ’>
* ’^s'l' , I
Rayon Crepe Used 
For Softer Lines
Rayon crcito Is back in fashion, 
playing an important part In Inter- 
pixitlng the new .softly flowing sil­
houette.
Alway,s a basically appealing fab­
ric, crepe la welcomed by women 
everywhere, who have hoped for a 
return to the gentler, softer linos, 
Today's lop designers love Oho 
soil flattery of crciH). Dior, Trl- 
gero, Iritne, Adelu Shppson, and 
others turn I Us fluid grace to neek- 
lo-hein pleating, subtld draping, 
and the .sheath-llko line,
Tho curving contottr is noted In 
the evening gown, tho tailored 
dreas, the tWo-iileoo froiik.
Empha.sls goes to surface tox- 
ture.s ■— ranging from fine surfaces 
to pebbly, cordfxl, and honeycomb 
effects.
Tho now trend Ls dramatized in 
bt'llllant colors, rich dark tones, a>id 
clear i)astels. Black Is tho favorite 
for aophlatlcntcd sipartness.
From An Expert 
On Ceramics
At the time leu was introduced 
Into Europe, tho Ohlne.so did not 
■brew their tea In teapots. Instead, 
they put a little of tho dry ton 
loaves Into a oup, poured boiling 
water over thorn from a hot water 
pot, and covered with a carp cover 
to keep tho liquid hot and to retain 
tho friigrance. Our jnwiorit day 
Baucer.s originate from these cup 
covers.
Household Foil 
Used As Lining Jn 
Cooking Dishes
There’s no dish more popular for 
a Lenten dinner than a delicious 
fi.sh or macaroni ca.sseroIe. But 
there’s no task more unpopular 
than, the scouring and scraping 
that is neCes.sary to clean tho cas- 
.scrolo dLsh after dinner.
Avoid all sci’ajjlng and scouring 
by following this simple procedure. 
Before preparing a casserole, line 
the dish with aluminum., household 
foil. Bake your’ cn.s.serolo in the 
usual way, carry it, sliver siwrkling 
to tho table, and when the meal Is 
over — pouf — ju.st throw away the 
fell. Your ca.s.sorole clLsh will bo n.s 
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A baby sltoulil bo held while 
feeding and 'not loft with his bot* 
tie pi’oppod up on n pillow. It Is 
po.sBlblo for a baby to drown In tho 
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LET US UO IT!
Digging Basements ■ Levelling 
Bushwork


















IWIAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 22 19 Marcli»t^953
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 26 March, 1953, Lt. H. 
W. Wenslcy. Next for duty, Lt. 
W. G. Holmes.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 26’March, 1053, Sgt. O’Con­
nell, F. Next for duty, Sgt. Rit­
chie, W.
PARADES: NCO'.s, 24 March, 1953.
Tl'aining parade, 26 March, *53. 
SUMMER CAMP: 28 June to 5 
July, 1953, all ranks to take 
note and advise this HQ of their 
Intention,
WEBBING: It is brought to the at- 
tcntlon of all ranks MUST re­
peat'MUST turn in their web­
bing.
OFFICERS’ DANCE: Kelowna. Sat­
urday, 18 April, 1953. ,





this advertiswnent is not published or displayed by the 
Control Boafd or by the Coyernment of British Columbia.




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
John H. €r«fw. Men«s«r^ ^
VANCOUVER b;c.
YOUR FRIEND FOR "LIFE”
^' \
1/
The Imperial Life man in your community is your friend 
for "LIFE”. Through his service* families achieve ade*' 
quate financialseciurity againstdeath and old age. 'Welcome 
him when he calls on you to offer his services. Better 
still—’phone him today.
FOUNDED 1897 • HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA 
PENTICTON OFFICE: 376 Main St.
h this all 
you have laid by 
for a rainy day ?
\
’ “l i 











Vou can .lave a' lot of preciovu time by hitching up a tractrie 
instead of yout horses . » . and we can likely , help you ,buy 
that tractor — now I
Tractor.s come under 'farm Improvements’, and a temporary 
lack of ready ca.sh is a poor reason to.hold up any farm improve­
ment. That goes for most all farm implements that make for 
increased production and thereby — increased income. ,
If you've made up your mind to get a tractor .tome time, 
why wait any longer? Come in and talk over a BofM Farm 
Improvement Loan with us just as soon as you find it con* 
i venient. You'll be surprised how little it costs and what easy 
repayment terms can be arranged.
Bank, or Montreal
*?iut Srnt4
llRANCllli.S IN IMiNTICI'ON and DISTRICT 
to .serve yon
ruiiiitnii IJiitiu-lii UlClIAHD HAIKliS, MtinwEcr
\Vc.s( .Sununci'liuul Brundr,
Dsidyous Bi'iiiidii
IVOR II, SOLLY, ManiiRer 
Cl none U r. COOMBK, Manngct
THE PAJAMA DANCE







Education in other lands was the 
theme of the March meeting of the 
P-TA. 'The program was preceded 
by a report .from Mrs. J. Chmeh- 
land on the recent "Coronation”
Tea and Bazaar, net profits from 
which amduntefi to $280.00; the re­
mainder of the business session was 
devoted to discussion of the resolu­
tions to be brought up at the B.C. 
Parent-Teachpr Federation Con­
vention, to be held in Noi'th 'Van­
couver in April.
Business concluded, the four 
speakers were introduced by Mrs. F.
L. Preddy, who said that acquiring 
knowledge of the ideals, education 
and background of young people of 
various races and creeds was the 
best way to understand them and 
their problems.
H. M. Caldwell spoke first on the 
system of education in' Denmark.
Mr. CJaldwell began by pointing out 
that in Denmark education is theo­
retically hot compulsory, although 
children between the ages of six 
and 14 who do not attend school 
are required to receive education at 
home.
Danish childi-en begin their 
school days in kindergartens at­
tached to the elementary schools; 
from clementery they proceed to 
intermediate, then either, to voca 
tional school or to gymnasium, and 
or to university.
Mr. Caldwell mentioned the 
very comprehensive aptitude 
tests given In Danish schools. 
These tests include some in 
whi^h good co-ordination is 
vital, and others which involve 
the putting together of me­
chanical devices. ..The speaker 
recalled with- amusement the 
occasion on which he was pre-. 
vailed upon to undergo a com­
plicated (which he failed) 
involving hand and foot gad­
gets to be operated simuitjin- 
coiisly, while following with the 
eye an elabor&tc arrangement 
of lights, and which turned out 
to be a test for taxl-drivcrii 
Of great Interest was Mr. Cald­
well’s description of Denmark’s 
Polk High Schools, founded jjy 
Bisho]) Qrundtvlg, who recognized 
tlic need for this upusual system 
of education to bridge the gap be­
tween Intbrmcdlate school and 
gsminnsium.' At tho Polk High 
Schools, students learn by the in­
spired spoken word, and Instruction 
is given by speakers visiting the 
schools to discuss cultural, literary 
and philosophical subjects.
An important feature of Den- 
miirlcB’ education system is the at­
tention given to m'cntally retarded 
children. Boarding schools arc 
provided, where, sihall 'dosses of 
five or six children aro given a vel-y 
lliiiltcd academic course, and where 
special emphasis is placed upon 
physical education. Thlp egurse Is 
followed up by Job placement, and 
aid In adapting to everyday life is 
given to the children. The sjicolal 
care given to children of low l.Q 
Wiui thought to bo tho niiiiii cause 
uf the low Inoldonce of crime in 
Denmark.
EDUCATION IN CHINA 
J. Braldwoud ihon siioku on ud- 
iicatiun in China, where the had 
found a deplorable lack of educa­
tional facilities, cspeuliilly in the 
rural urous, whore tho greatest don 
sily of population exists. Of a tot 
ttl population of five hundred mil 
lion, only twenty percent aro liter­
ate,
Mr, Uraldwuod was of tho ophilun 
thnt tho phonomonnl memory so 
charnctorlstlo of the’ Chlnoso Is 
partly tho result of early training in 
learning tho complicated chlpcse 
writing. *nio mustering of tho plc- 
—— —....... —— ■ ■......—..................
learning which 
Cliincse — for 
is the ultimate
tographic script, in which such a 
vast number of characters have to 
be recognized by sight and sound, 
places a great burden on the stud­
ent.
Mr. Brad wood pointed out 
that most of the universities in 
China are helped to a great ex­
tent by Christian missionaries.
Under the former Nationalist re­
gime, sixty ifercent of the top gov­
ernment officials received at least 
part of their education in Western 
countries, although Chiang Kai- 
Shek himself was educated in 
China, albeit partly in Hong-Kong. 
Communist leader Mao Tse-Tung 
was also educated in China, apart 
fi’om ,an interlude in Moscow, where 
he undoubtedly absorbed, from its 
source, large quantities of the in­
doctrination which plays such a 
large part in the educational pro­
gram of the. Communist regime.
Mr. Braitiwood emphasized the 




EDUCATION UNDER THE NAZIS 
The next speaker, T. Kampa 
gave a vivid first-hand account of 
education in Germany under Nazi 
rule.
One- of Hitler’s first acts was to 
take over the schools, said Mr. 
Kampa, although the actual struc­
ture of the educational system re­
mained unchanged. Of the eight 
year course, the first four years 
were spent in a Peoples’ School, fol­
lowed by either four years at high 
school and thence to university, or 
four years at a, conimercial school, 
where the students pass through 
the stages of apprentice and jom'- 
ncyman, eventually graduating as 
a tradesman.
The school system included or­
ganized hikes, and vi.sits to opera 
and, drama.
Mr. Kampa pointed out that 
although Hitler, like all dicta­
tors, sought to control tlie 
minds of the people, cnougli 
freedom remained alive to 
prompt students from East Ber­
lin to risk tliclr lives by travel­
ling to West iBcrIip to attend 
the University there, during 
cveh the early days of.ocoiipa- 
tion.
The speaker remarked that the 
training period for teachers is long­
er In Germany than it is in the 
Now World.
Referring to the strict discipline 
which plays such an Jmfiortant part 
in Gorman education, Mr. Kampa 
said that after talking to studelits 
from various European countries he 
found that the scrlou.s-mlndcdnesa 
so characteristic of Gorman youth 
is a result of this' firm discipline 
at school and in homo life. 
EDUCATION IN KOREA 
The fourth and In.st talk was giv 
cn by Captain R. H, Dobson, re 
ccntly I’C'turned from Korea, whore
Discussion of education in various 
parts of i\\fi world was featured at 
the recent March meeting of the 
Cailni P-TA here.
M. V. Caldwell spoke on educa­
tion in Denmark, J. Henderson on 
Scottish education. A. Shipton on 
Canadian education. A. 'Van Drlcl 
on tlic educational system in Hol­
land and C. Wolfenden, exchange 
teacher from Rockdale, Lancashire, 
outlined tho English educational 
system. . *>
At the sannc mcctiug, Mrs.
11. M. Olsoii reported that tlie 
association has now a total of 
39 (members, (Jliahanun of tlic 
meeting was schools inspector 
Alex Turnbull.
The February meeting of the 
group received a report from Mrs. 
R. McKinstry which showed that 
the cafeteria committee had ar­
ranged for mothers to help in .ser­
ving meals and that 40 memijcrs 
had volunteered. Thanks were, ex­
tended to the parents for their 
co-operation by Miss G. Turvey. 
RUMMAGE SALES
It was also reported that $62 was 
ral.scd from a rummage sale. The 
money is to be used for jirovldlng 
.sand boxc.s for the primary .schools.
A. Shipton rcijorled that the 
Junior Red Cro.ss at the .school had 
coUecUid sufficient materials to 
make 16 blankets wlilch were raf­
fled. the net proceeds being turned 
over to the Junior Red Cross group.
The group also collected and sold 
egg cartons and pop bottles and 
also apples as means of raising 
funds.
Tea was served during February 
meeting. Conveners were Mi’s. M 
D. Caldwell, Mrs. A. Turnbull, Mi-s 
D. P. O’Connell, and Mrs. N. Mc- 
Elroy.
Continual reminders that ' he 
sliould never start his car in a 
closed garage may become tiresome 
to the motorist, bUt it is a good 
thing to remember. Carbon mon­
oxide gas has frequently fatal re­
sults if it seepa into tfic car. It’s 
much safer to prop those garage 
doors open, no matter what the 
tcmpci-atui'e. ,
Alaska has had snowfall when it 
v/as 62 degrees below zero Falrrcn- 
heit, despite the, popular belief that 




Never pour water into' lye. Ifwill boil
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Tuberculosis in, Canada is show­
ing a steady decrease in both num­
ber Of deaths and cases. Modern 
methods bf prevention and treat­
ment are helping to wipe out this 
disease. But success requires the 
cooperation of every Canadian in
having periodic chest x-rays.-<i
Australia has an overall popular, 
tion density of 2.6 persons to the 






















3. Vase with a 
pedested
4. Thus







9. Put away ' 
(slang)
Canadian Infantry Brigade. Part 
of Captain Dobson’s service was 
spent in a Field Dressing station at 
Seoul, in a building which «was 
formerly a Japanese Technical 
School. It was here. Captain Dob­
son said, that he came into contact 
with Korean children, and had 
some opportunity to observe' 'ed­
ucational methods. He was inter­
ested to discover, ..stored ip the 
school, a quantity of text books, 
written in English, dealing with 
subjects ranging . from tribonom- 
cti'y to diesel motors!
The homeless, orphaned children 
of Seoul were living in orphanages, 
continued Capthin Dobson. One of 
these, which was “home” to ap 
proximately 500 children, was en 
dowed by the 25th Infantry Bri­
gade, which, contributed $20,000 to 
It.
The teachers lived with the 
children in these orphanages. 
Captain Dobson has a vivid 
memory of a roomfM of child­
ren, sitting on the floor around 
a substitute teacher, while their 
oim teacher lay on a cot in a 
corner of the room, ill witli 
severe' laryngitis and complica­
tions.
Tlic Korean schools arc dlyldcd 
into three groups—junior, interme­
diate and 'senior, and four years 
arc spent in each division.
Captain Dobson noticed a great 
zeal for learning among the Korean 
house-boys allotted to the officers, 
and picked for their knowledge of 
English — a knowledge to be quick­
ly Increased I One of these boys Is 
already studying nt UBO, sffonsored 
by a former officer, and another, 
showing groat aptitude for medic­
ine, Is' beginning his Internship at 
Seoul.
Captain Dobson pointed out that 
education in Korea is in the hands 
of tho Christian missionaries, and 
put in a plea for the active sup 
port of this extremely vital field of 
their work
The four speakers, whoso talks- 
aroused, gr,oat interest; were thiink- 
c<l by Mrs. Puddy, and a bi’lof 
question-period followed.
23. Long-leggad H. American
wading Indians
birds ' 13. From



























46. Helmet with 
' movable
front plates







26. Genus of 
cuckoopint'
27. Having a 
disagreeable 
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U. 1. Fetesi OMte By STANLEY
Refreshments wore served at the 
he served as chaplain with the 26thclose of a very pleasant evening.
P.S.-MAW COliLO VoLl SPNP ME RvfeDOLUes EiCTOATHIS MOMTH?
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lulose Company, Ltd. Completed in 
1951. il lias an initial capacity of 
200 tons daily but provision was 
made in the construction for in- 
creasinf' the cajiacity by 50 percent 
at a minimum cost. This e-xpansion 
program is now underway and it is 
expected tliat, by the end of this 
year, the output will be 300 ton.s 
a day. ...
"At the present time, all of the 
imlp produced is exported, but, with 
completion of the Edmonton plant 
thi.s summer, the cellulose required 
in the manufacturing of acetate 
yarn will be supplied from Prince 
Rupeft,” the speaker declared.
Of the chemicals supplied from 
Edmonton, Mr. Root explained that 
they had many uses including that 
of formaldehyde, extensively u.sed 
in the making of plywood. 
INDUSTRY MOVES WEST
"The second unit • in the Cana­
dian chemical plant Is the cellulose 
acetate section where cellulose from 
Prince Rupert and acetic acid from 
the chemical unit will be combined 
in a complicated proce.ss to form a 
white flakey .substance. This is the 
basic raw material for tho produc­
tion of acetate yarn and staple, .and 
tho Edmonton plant will produce 
al)out 25 million pounds each year. 
Of this output, 10 million pounds 
will be exported and the remainder 
will supply the spinning unit, the 
third' section of the Alberta proj­
ect. ' ^
“In the spinning, plant, the cel­
lulose acetate is dissolved in acetone 
and the solution is forced through 
tho tiny holes bf spinnerettes to 
*■ form the continuous strands of fila­
ment yarn. By crimping this yarn 
and chopping it into, the, desired 
lengths, the staple fibre is produced.
pounds of staple fibre..
‘"I’hut in brief, is the acetate 
proce.ss, I think I can safely \des- 
cribo its introduction into Western 
Canada as an Important step in 
industrial development. It Ls cer­
tainly a departure from the tradi­
tional pattern that has existed in 
the past in North America’s textile 
Industry.
“Until now, in both the Un­
ited States and Canada, ihe 
jilanis that produce man-made 
fibres inv.ariably have been lo­
cated in the east, and the w'hole 
of the basic textile indu-stry has 
been located within a compar­
atively short distance of these 
plants.
“But never in the past on this 
continent have the raw materials 
been grouijed in the west ns they 
are at Prince -Rupert and Edmon­
ton,” Mr. Root stated.
“The latest In the series of proj­
ects being undertaken by Canadian 
Chemical and CelIulo.se Company, 
Limited, Ls the Celgar development 
—the plan to establish nn integrated 
forest Industry on the Arrow Lake,” 
he continued.
vpor 40 years the Interior has 
been the forgotten stepchild in 
British Columbia’s forest Industry. 
Tlie large timber and cheaper tran­
sportation on th6 coast have at­
tracted the major timber enterprises 
and the areas cast of the Cn.soadc.s 
have been largely ignored.
"Since the end of the war, there 
has been Increased activity in the 
interior, but the operations have 
been confined .to sawmills and the.se 
generally small.
“But it has been apparent for 
some time that the forests of the 
interior must sooner or later attract
important new industries. The world 
demand for pulp hasibeen Increas­
ing rapidly and there Ls a defini||
GRAHT LINES
FREIGHT TIME SCHEDULE NO. 3 
CANCELLING.
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- POINTS IN THE SOUTH OKIANAGANk
' Retween Keremeos and West Summerland and Penticton and
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The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce
limit to the productive capacity 
the coast tlmberlancls.
INTENSIVE STUDY 
“While the pulp mills of BritLsTi 
Columbia have been confined to 
the coastal areas, there are already 
a number of Important pulping 
operations located at Interior jjolnts 
In the Pacific'Northwest States.
“Tlie decision to build a plant 
at Ca.stlegar was reached after 
a careful study of the available 
facilitie.s and the timber re­
sources of the area. The a'vaU-' 
ability of power, the railway 
facilities and the water trans­
portation for logs were aU fac­
tors favoring tite town as a plant 
site. But of greatest significance 
were the timber stands and ihe 
natural facilities for moving this 
material to the mill.
"The forests of the Arrow Lakes 
and upper Columbia River would 
not support a major lumljer indus­
try but they can be u.scd for pulp,”
Mr. Root said.
Quoting the Sloan Reilort the 
ipeakor explained that there are 
large .stands of over-mature hem­
lock in the Castlegar area and that 
this land could be used for the 
growing of, perhap.s, white pine.
Of the hemlock about 90 percent 
A'ns quoted as being suitable for 
pulp production and the report con­
tinued “the Crown would be justi­
fied in waiving all royalty on over- 
matui’e hemlock in order to en­
courage their removal so that new 
growth of more valuable timber 
could come in.” ^
REFORESTATION 
That, Mr. Root said, was the 
picture in 1945. At that time the 
possibility of starting a pulp In- 
du-stry in that ‘district was too re­
mote to be considered.
“These remarks in the Royal 
Commission report emphasize 
the importance of the Celgar 
plans for the Arrow Lakes dis­
trict. In order to . r^Iize any 
material benefit trgm the for­
ests, a pulp opeifation is essen­
tial and such' an operation - re­
quires capital and technical skill 
that very few compani^ can 
supply. Nature.has end^owod the 
Arrow Lak^ and the Coliuubia 
River with an imporiaht and 
valuable natural resource in its 
, timerlands, but these Will not 
.support an increased popula­
tion or provide large payrolls 
until the means of utilizing the 
• timber has been created,” Mr.
. Root continued.
“The plans for Celgar Develop­
ment epmpahy. Limited, call ' for 
the establishinept of an integrated 
r'oi-est industry and some explapa- 
tion of this program might be in­
teresting. Last: year the .company 
purchased three operating;;sa,w^^^ 
in the district and thes'e^ .i^ .will 
continue to operate much ^ as they 
hayc done in the past. Biit with 
completion of the pulp plant; the 
sawmills will assume an important 
role in the over-all operation.
“Logfs will be ' sdried' and 
maniufactured to bring the high­
est return. The sound .straight 
logs, will be ejat into Ipmber pnd 
the poorer grades 'will go direct­
ly to the pulp Plant.
“jHut in the sawing operation, 
there is a great deal of wa|Ste. 
-Slabs, mill ends, and cull pieces 
normally are consigned to the 
refuse burner. In an integriitod . 
operation, this inatcrial is cut 
into chips and fed to the pulp- 
mill. \
“We'believe that Celgar will sup­
ply a market for a substantial vol­
ume of waste from other sawmills 
In the southern Interior as well as 
our own, thereby InoreaElng the 
Income for these operations.
"There are other phases of the 
rjtegi’ation program to be studied. 
Sawdust and planer shavings can­
not be utilized in the pulping pro 
ccss but there arc other uses for 
he.Eo materials and ' studies are 
ilannod to detei'inine whether or 
not additional plants for utilizing 
hem aro feasible. Tho recovery of 
tannin from the bark will also be 
nrefully considered.
"Tho Celgar development—in fact 
the entire B.C. program of Cana 
.lliin Chemical and Ccllulo.se Com- 
lany, LUnlted — has been predl- 
atccl on the provincial government’s 
policy of Xoi’Ast mauagemerit.
FLAN FOB NEW GROWTH 
“Il Is not my' Intention to become 
.'inln’olled in- tho political contro- 
A'l’.sy that hus developed around 
the leiti.slatlon aulhorl'/.lng tho Is- 
iiianee, of forest inanugemcat 11- 
'.iciise.s. But 1 do feel that It is only 
fair to correct some of ihe erro- 
(leoiLs Itnrjre.sslons that have be­
come fixed in the minds of 
icgment of tho general public.
“Tho principle of forest mnnoge- 
ment Is tho jn'lndplo of coasorvA- 
tlon, and It has l>een tested and 
jirovoii successful over a long period 
of years In a number of European 
countries.
“llasloally, Uie plan Inyolveti 
tho use of our forest resources 
lu. such a manner tluit new 
growth will roplooe ih« trees, 
that have been cut. It iilso 
limits tlie eut to the volume of 
timber tliat the land wUl grow. - 
“For example, U tl|e ftrowUi 
, on a thousand acres of llamji 
averages 100*000 board feet iMr 
year, then the annual cut must 
not exceed that ftgiire. .
“To assume tho proper regrowth, 
the govemmont supervises the log-' 
glng program on each forest man­
agement llcemo and throiigli spo- 
eiflo roKUlaUom detonnine the man­
ner in, which the timbM- will be 
logged,'
“In British Columbia- in the past 
there was little control over much 
Df-g^of tho tlmlior lands and o)>eratoni 
wore free to out os they chose, Th*
net result has been that in many 
cases ho provision was made for 
regrowth and our timber;' particu­
larly on the coa.st, wa.s being .steadi­
ly .’depleted,” the speaker stated.
, "To give you some idea of what 
can happen, here i« one pmctlcal 
example. rore.ster.s report that the 
maximum practical dLstgnee that 
the average conifer can throw seed 
is a quarter of a mile. 'I'herefore, 
If ahy area two mLle.s .sipiare is 
Ip^ed cleanly without leaving seed 
trees. It take.s many generatlon.s to 
reseed the centre of that area.
“In 1943, the provincial govern 
ment appointed Chief Jiustlco Sloan 
as a Royal Comml§.sioner to in­
vestigate British Columbia’s forest 
resources and to recommend tlie 
measui'e.s to be adopted in the 
handling of these rcsouieo.s,” Mr. 
Root explained.
The .speaker again quoted tho' 
Sloan Report to show that, at the 
coast, only about half the timber 
put was being re.stocked. Tlie re­
port emphasized that, unless refor­
estation Ls canled out, the eco­
nomic future of B.C. will be a 
‘•(lark and dismal one," and it con- 
tlnue.s to state that tlic logger who 
“cuts and gets out” ha.s no place 
In a planned .sy.slcm of forest man­
agement.
Mr. Root stated that ho did not
wish to discuss the merit of legis­
lation enacted to implement the 
recommendations of the Sloan re­
port but, he added, "let there be 
no illusion that anyone Ls getting 
cheap timber under the forest man- 
ugement plan. The royalty and 
.stumpage payable to the provincial 
government is fixed each year and 
it is based on the market value of 
the logs produced.
"Tlie method of computing stum- 
fiage and royalty for forest manage­
ment llcense.s Ls Identical with that 
u.sed for timber .sule.s. In tho legis­
lature - rtxjently, the Minister of 
Lands and Forests reported that in 
1952, the timber cut on management 
licenses and timber sales amounted 
to 41 percent of the total produc­
tion in the province, but the reve­
nues paid to tlie. government were 
70 percent of tlic total forest in­
come. .
“The minister also put it in 
aiiotiier form. If all the timber 
eut in .British Columbia in 19.52 
bad paid'stumpage and royalty 
on the same basis as the limber 
salc.s and forest management 
licenses, tlie government Ineonie 
f^rnm our forests would have 
amountfil to $27 million instead 
of $14 million.
"The second point l.s that, in the 
logging, we will leave for future
generations a new crop of mer­
chantable timber. I
“A pulp mill Is a very costly plant. 1 
Our . ultimate .capital cxiicndlture | 
at Ca.stlegar will exceed $30,000 lor | 
each tfmployeo. < \
"Ancl lX!cau.so it is oxfiensive to i 
build. It must continue ,in opera- j 
tion lor many years. It is, there- | 
fore, important to tho company a.s | 
well ns to the people of tlie prov­
ince, that a .siustaincd yield jirograin 
l.s implemented. It Ls In our inter­
est as well as yours to see l.lial 
ru'w Wees replace the mature tliii- 
lier as it i.s cut,” Mr. Hoot con­
cluded.
Mr. Root was introduced by 
George Minns of Penticton, fores- I 
try expert. Don Matson thanked 
the .speaker on behalf ol the cham­
ber.
Before the waiter 
''iVhaf'll i|ou hav/e'.'
FLY DOPE j
The common hou.se fly requires | 
a lot of swatting to exterminate the i 
.species since there may be ten gen- j 
cralions a year and each female I 
lays up to 600 eggs in clusters up j 
to 125 ut a time, preferably In horse j 
manure exposed to .sunlight, during I 
the jicriod from early summer 1 
through to frost. The eggs wlll !
liutch In eight to twelve hours In i 
warm weather or three days iti cool.
SrCCIAl ROYAL OLD
SELECTED RESERVE RYE
This advertisement, is not piihlisived or displnycd by tlie Liquor 
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Some of America’s largest cities 
have turned out record-breaking 
audiences lo welcome Rubinoff, 
world-famous radio and concert 
artist, and his famous $100,000 
Stradivariiis violin.
One record-breaking audience, 
thrilled by Rubinoff and his violin, 
was in Chicago’s, famous Grant 
!?iirk several years ago, when more 
tlian 150,000 gatliered to hear him 
play.
However, this great crowd res­
ponded one year later 225,000 strong, 
at which time the great artist was 
presented with a bojewejed medal 
inscribed, "presented to Rubinoff 
and hij violin by the Chicago Fed­
eration of Musicians’’. The pre.sen 
tatlon was ni,a,de in appreciation fo 
services rendered in Grant Park.
The atteriuhnee was recorded a 
a world record attendance.
torum here on Monday. April I'.l.
MRS. GEORGE W. HYSLOP, of Brockville, Ont., \show.s off her' prize-winninK 
Cairn Terrlcr.s at MadLson Square Garden, New York City, during the recent 77lh 
annual Westminister Ksennel Club Show. Left to right are: Canadian Ch. Cairdan- 
ia Muldoqn, which took Best of Winners honor; American and Canadian Ch. 
Cairngorm Fionna, a wiiiner of Best of Opposite Sex class, and Kiltie’s Foxglove of 
Cairdania, also an Amereian and Canadian Champ, which took Be.st of Breed 
Boriors. v ■ -
Alleged Teacher 
Shortage Not Felt 
In Kelowna Area
KELOWNA — Report.s of a teach­
er shortage do not apply to Kelown; 
School District 2:i.
"It’s been one of the best .sea 
.sons for applications in man






“Who will be the 1953 Peach 
iQueen?’’ is the latest question 
Iheard in the halls of PHS. . Of 
icouiise we can’t answer that oop-’- 
Ition as yet.r Tfou’ll have to wait 
luntil the Peach Fest.vai ,lor 
I final results of the cohte.st. .Th6 
I following is a list of the beaiitifiii 
jcpnte.stants chosen by the students 
[of Pen High to vie for the title of.
I the 1953 Peach Queen:; Mauree.!: 
jltolLs. Joan Carter, Jean Parmley, 
[Eileen Gajjand, Margaret Brett,
I Ver’Lani Swetlishoff, Marjorie
iBettA Audrey J Parmley, Maribel 
jHurlch. Joan li'lyhdi 'Peggy 
Ison, El.i/,ataeth Titchmarsli, 'Jahah 
] Brodie, Shirley Lynch, .Thelma JLogr; 
an, Marilyn Upsdell, Peggy Weaver, 
j Eleanor Hines, Maureen Monaghan, 
Jsally Asqujth apd Lorraine. Hill.Tt’.s 
I going to be pretfy hard' to' choose 
jfrom among this group of young 
I ladies. 
iHAMI.F.T
"To be or not to be, that is,'the 
[question,’’ .said Hamlet in one of 
llhe world’s greatest tragedies wlrich 
was pre.sented before a capacity 
I crowd of students in the high school 
jiuditorium last Wednesday after- 
1 fioon.
‘‘Hamlet,’’ procluco.i .by frie Great 
[Plays Company of Vancouver,.Btar- 
red.Dcan Goodman as Hamlet-with 
u east of thirteen, including.Mary 
Mathews, Nadyne Hamilton, Ron 
Mu.'Do.inaid, William L'awson 
Leopard Lauk, Glyn Jones, Don 
PclhlLy, Prank Lindsay, Arthur 
Keenan, Earl Baerg,’Cheryle Brown 
land Jack McLaren., ,
’I’he scene for "Hamlet," William 
I Shakespeare’s dramafiev classic,- is 
set In Denmark in , and around, the 
palace of Claudls, the King of Den-' 
iniirk. The piny opens very,dra- 
inatlcully, with the ajjpearance of 
llie gliftsi of Harnl,ct’s father,,,the 
iiin'rdered king of Denmark. Hain' 
let speaks lo the ghpst,, learns of the 
mtirdcr and plans revenge. He ho 
cornea’mud, or pr(!tcnd.s to bo, and 
rejects the love of tlm beautiful 
Ophelia, lie Inter kills her father, 
PolohtUH, the kli»(.c'8 minister, "by 
I mistake.
This drives Ophelia Insane and 
I she drowns Ijersolf, Hamlet hires 
some sli'olllnii playeivs lo enact 
pliiy whleli will make Iho* new king 
und (|ueon reveal tlielr gulH, but 
only Claudius Is startled by tlic 
Itltiy, Ojilielia's brotliur, LaortEs, in 
culluborulinn with the king,- plans 
to kill Hamlet by iiiimns of pnisoned 
i'olls^M^l^ld the king eoiiciKas a potaon 
w,li^''l.H mixed with Hamlet's wine. 
Thc.auoen Inadvertently drinks the 
j)otaoiiJ'’'iuid dies and the play ends 
with' the (leaUi of Laerte.-} and the 
king ,1>y the sword of Hamlet and 
with f,ihe death of liamloi by the 
IsiUoi^d foil. With final orders' to 
hi,H ft’llind, Horatio, and the words, 
"tho 'ife^t is silence,*' Hamlet dies.
"HtlhVlot"' was Htafjed by Dean 
Gobdwn lyiD) costumes and scen- 
lery by’ Gary.Ness. ^
The’students who missed seeing 
[this outstanding performance miss- 
uxl aniwly groat show in tho opin­
ion df. iUl tho student,s who did see 
lit. '
Don't forget to take a look nt tho 
Intnmp display hi tho junior high 
Boiiool. There are stamps from 
1 every cotintry in tho world and tliey
are of all sizes, colors and denomln- 
atipris. For an enlightening and 
interesting half hour, every student 
should .see. . this large collection 
made by the members of the stamp 
club.*
See yoii next week, kids.
, '"-JOANNE
U.SEFUL TRAINING.
M.any of the subject^' taught ih 
civil defence training are not ■only 
practical knowledge in any national 
emergency but are useful 'to every 
member of a household .in ordin­
ary homes. Knowing where and 
how to turn off the water, gas or 
electricity may be necessary in any 
kind of emergency. Knowing what 
to do in case of fire may solve a 
problem that arises m thousands 
of homes in Canada every- year.
lees. "We had more applic.itic 
than wc could handle,” '
At tho present time there are 147 
teachers employed in the .school 
ilistrict from Peachiand to Oyama 
This is two more than during the 
previous year.
The school board intends to hire 
two more next September, making 
the total of teachers in tho Kelow­
na school district reach a new. all- 
time high of 149.
ing, such as first aid, arc primai'ily 
designed to help in case of enemy 
attack but they ma.v prove to be 
a good investment in ‘time of many 
'emergencie.s that. require .quick 
thinking and correct procedure in
These and other branches .of train- I order to save lives and property.
Investment Diary
(For week eniHng March 2 195'!)
Tlie following Informntloui 1 s .siippllejl to us each week by j
Nares Investments, of Pentlrdiim.
MARKET AVERAGE.S rbriiglketefl figurp.s Indicate change for week):
Toronto New York
1 IndustrlaLa .............................. .1.... 3‘20.0r(- 0.11! t 2117.39 (—2.13)
i OolcLs ...................................... -__ 79.89 (--0.3(1)
Ba.se Metals .............................
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SOME DIVIDEND DECLAJtttTIONS:
j Kale Payable ex-Blviilend
Abitibi Power & Paper Com. .... ■: .$0.25 1 Apr. 20 Fob. .
' Anglo-Newfounclland .................... .... .15 2 Apr. 27 Feb.
. B.A. Oil ..................... .12'-:! 1 Apr. 20 Feb.
B.C. Electric 4% Pfd. . 1.00 1 Apr, 12 Mar.
B.C. Electric 4')'.'/y. Pld. 1.19 1 Apr.* 12 Mar.
B.C. Electric 5% Pld. .02 1 Apr. 12 Mar.
Can. Breweries .............. .25 1 Apr. 20 Feb.
Can. Food Products Pfd.................. 1.12'.: 1 Am'. 20 Fob.
Cunningham Drugs 5',x!';!. Pfd.!..... 1.37 1 Apr. 23 Mar.
Dorn, Textile Com...................... ....... .15 1 Apr. 4 Mar,
Fumou-s Player.s . .. .35 27 Mill'. 11 Mar.
Gordon <fe Bclyea C't Pld..........-.... 1.50 1 Apr. 23 Mar.
Gordon & Bolyea A & B ......... ...... 1.00 1 Apr. , 23 Mar.
Hollingor Cons............................. ....... .00 31 Mar. 2 Mar.
Iiid. Acceptance Com................... ..... ..■)7'L. 31 Mar. 2 Mur.
Int. Paper Com.......................... 1,..... .75 30 Mill' 19 Feb.
MacMillan <te Bloedcl A iKs B . . .12'j 31 Mar 9 Mar.
1 Page Iler.sey Tubes...................... .75 1 Apr. 12 Mai'.
1 Sick’s Urcwei ic.s Com. V.T. , . .30 31 Mar 20 Feb. '
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest cea.so.s nn date .shown)
\ Dom. of Canada — War Saviiig.s Cerls., dated 15Ui Oct., 1944,
4/100 on. 15th April, 195:t.
y STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS Etc.. Dividend.s eea.se on date shown.
Taylor, Pearson & Carson, 5"! Pld, redeemed 23rd March, 1953.
$12.50 plus dividend.
s
The oldest American-imade clocks 
id wooden works because they 
were made by carpenters.
Thirty peaks in Colorado are 
higher than Pike’s Peak whic 
ranks 31.st in height.
QIIUITY 
need not 
Ij S 11 W
ADAMS OLD IVI! WIIISKVf
’Pnis advertisement is not pubJished or di.splayed by the Liquor 
Control Hoard or by the Governmertt of British Columbia
fIR:Fil.FFi'S-SHIRKIPF'S-SHIRRrFF.',S-SHmRIFF'.S£^
■' ■ to
Sir Hickman ISeckeit Bacon is the 
premier, , baronet . of England. 
Knighted, by Queen Elizabeth. I in 
1578,. his, ,r ancestor. Sir Nichola.s 




Get Pep; Str<^nger Welves
Are 70U ronaowD, worQ*out, ennU^ tired, nervotw?
Os...... * ■ ............................... " ■ •
ICEEPOFF
kw .rw s WMWv.v* u . .ft wft llCI VUlinj
I'rrOstzex.’For low .vllullly 0u« jiut to bfood'H luck 
nt Iron tlokt'weukeoa body, iitrrr.s. Inlrodiictory or 
^etrucautlnted" Bl^e o»/y do^. STy -Oklrex 'I'oiitn 
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THIS IS THE ELECTRIC
. unmatched for performance, 
quality, tippedronce, price
Judge it from any angle, and you'll agree--Were w the Greatest Toaster Value Evert 
Gon.sidcr the wonderful performance —' toast to your taste, every time •— day 
after day, year after year. One slice or twenty—you’ll get every slice exactly the 
degree uf brownness yon want.
Quality features galore! 'I'his new G-E Toaster i.s silent, automatic. A single 
fingertip control lowers the bread and turns the toaster oh. 'Poast "pops-up’’ 
when done to your taste—then the toaster shuts itself off automatically. Heat* 
resistant pla.stic handle.^ und base stay cool to the touch, cool to your table top.
And the appearance! It's the most beautifully streamlined beauty you've ever 
seen, with a gleaming chrome finish that wipes 
clean in a jiffy.
j The price is right — far less chan you’d 
expect to pay foe such a perfect toaster—Only 
$29.50. See it at your dealer’s store—Tolr/g/y.
Small Appliance Dept., Canadian General 
Electric Co. Ltd., Toronto.
Available wherever electrical appliances are sold
2950
i fll- y S'*'
ll Uj'I *.L4ih Lvilt
flNGIR-TIP CONTROL .., eadly oper* POPS-UP I i i You i«t ono control and lASY-TO-CLRAN : i i Handiom* chroma
alad flngar.||p control of haat-railitonl lha loa»t popfup when It’s (uit lha way unit li aaiy to kaap iporkllna. tnap'jn
LJSSffiJUSiSs*______________ I,.,,...............Mas aSffifHlf,____________ _ _____________________ ........................................................................................................................ ■■ J
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ifn MIIS-IIA u
FORD 8c MONARCH DEALERS SERVING THE SOUTH OKANAGAN SINCE 1946
This is our Policy: YOU RECEIVE FULL VALUE FOR YOUR USED CAR DOLLAR
In other words we believe that you should receive as economically sound a means of transportation in our used Cars as is provided by a new car in relation to the 
dollars invested-. ,
J* ' ‘ . ” • . '
By the same token, when you trade your used car in on a new unit, we depreciate it the yearly percentage, less the necessary'Repairs to provide dependable 
transportation for the next owner. *





(list price of $233.50) absolutely 
FREE when you purchase a new
’52 FORD TRACTOR





Outstand Value. On salcl 
at
3 p.m. only ....
1941 PLYMOUTH 
SEDAN
A really dependable car
$675at this LOW price
... ANIF speaking pF being fair ...
Wc believe you will agree that we arc being more .than 
fair when wc make this amazing offer:
NO DOWN PAYMENT .
It has been our experience uii numerous occasions tliat a potential 
* customer tlirougii recent prolonged illness, accident' or purchase 
of a new home, etc., has not been able to buy the car, truck or trac­
tor of his desire due to insufficient down payment even though he 
could afford substantially-large monthly payments . . . if^you arc 
in these circumstances we have a plan; for you . . ANY -OF THE
FOLLOWING UNITS MAY BE TURCHASED IN THIS MANNER!
195Z DHtV —r Kadio and 
heater, immaculate !,........
1951 CHEV — Bel-Aire 
Popular hardtop .....
1950 FORD T" Radio and 
heater —•* a lovely car .....
1948 MONARCH ^ Radio, 







Beautiful condition. Pric-| 




Gone only 9000 miles —
$1695save on this a,t ONLY
1941 PONTIAC 
BUY IT ‘!AS IS”
$495Yours for only
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW:
O iril (!hev ISel- O 1!M!) Monuroh
Aire ............. .... • IC'IK Monarch
« lll.'il) Fold .......... <9 ni47 Ohevrolet
9 lil'K) ........ $i(i90 W 1010 i'onUao ..
TRUCKS # 1!)4B Ford Ton <{{1050 
9 lOBl Fargo '/j ton $1550 ® W'xlRC 3 ton $1050
liiSs • K Bu= T • “«»■■ ■ fgvs




YOUR FORD - MONARCH DEALER






To Dad ......... $1900 1934 Ford to tho Lad $1
L.t'5 Be Fair To Mother, Tool
1949 1936
"" ■ to Ford To
Dad .. $1795 Mother
l t
$1 1930 Cliev to 
the Lad
$1
' M . A f ! ' f >' ^ i i f ^ I J 'i s i , tt i !f ( A L » } * 1 1-
1 t ^ M . ! 1 /..V * !. ^ 1 J - > -V, 1- ' 1 , ( f ‘ (5
f ’ in ( ’ ^ .
0229
“Mcrric England," Luton’s Cor­
onation pageant, June 9-15, will 
have more than 1000 performers In 
Elizabethan costume.
Approximately one-seventh of the 
freight revenues of U.S. roah'oads Is 
derived from bituminous coal traf­
fic.
GITY OF PENTICTON
Public notice is hereby given to tho effect tha,t the- 
City Ifall will be open to the public from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday, March 28th, 1963, and will be 





TOO MUCH OR TOO LITTLE?
Nine investors out of ton probably fall into one of two 
categories: those who worry too much about their security 
holdings and those who don’t worry enough.
The former subject themselves to needless inconvenience, 
and many of the latter run a dangerous risk of loss of 
investment principal or income.
Probably neither group realizes what can be achieved by 
careful, systematic, and objective review of investment 
holdings.
Our analytical department is designed to provide this 
service for investors who want to enjoy confidenbe based 
on real prudence and foresight.
We shall be pleased to discuss your 
holdings with you at any time.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Beal Estate * Insurance
210 Main St. Phone 2678
VEBNON PENTICTON KELOWNA .
B.C. Tourist Trade 
Expected To Shatter 
Records This Season
KELOWNA — Tourist revenue in 1953 will be fifty 
percent higher than the !}>63,000,000 spent in British 
(Jolumbia in 1952 which was a record-shattering year, 
Harry J. Duker, pi’csidont of tlie B.C. Automobile Asso­
ciation, predicted here Thursday night. ^
Addre.ssiiig a special dinner mooting of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, Mr. Duker .said the. tourist industry is 
taken too cjisnally, and with improved roads and auto 
court facilities, lie saw no reason why this could not he 
ilovelopcd into one of tlie biggest industries in the prov­
ince.
i THEI T?e«att 
nme stoie
In Drugs if it’s Bexall ... it’s right
Bight, Too!
«SBS seisiss 9BS
and the Price is
CiiiciiUs from all over. Uic interior 
and Irunv eoa.slal pulnl/S nltcndcd 
Uie dinner. Mayor J. J. Ladd wel­
comed tlic vi.sltor.s on belialf of the 
city and .sugge.sted communities 
cease to" vie against one another. 
"Go after tourists together. Sell the 
Okanagan Valley first as a unit, 
then let the visitors decide for 
themselves which city or town is 
the be.st,'’ he declared.
Impressive statistics regarding 
tourist industry were given by Mr. 
Duker. His resume of “how the 
the impact and. influence of the 
tourist dollar is spent in your com­
munity” was itemized as follows: 
Retail and department stores 25c 
Restaurants and food stores 22c 
HoteLs, resorts, camps 17c
Service stations and'garages 12c 
Movies, entertainment, 
recreation ’ 9c
Trains, steamships, motor- 






, Mr^ Duker said he would place 
at the head of thefldist of benefits 
the labor market: that is, payments 
for services 'rendered, directly or 
indirectly. In the fiel^ arid in fact- 
oi'ies, employment is therefore pro­
vided for thousands of .citizeris, he 
said.
OUTSIDE VISITOKS
Those present were surprised to 
hear a 1952 tourist survey showed 
that thirty two percent came from 
the United States, seventeen per­
cent from other parts of, .Ganad»i 
one per cent from other parts of 
the world, and fifty percent were 
British Columbians.
Referring directly to the








'5<i “nu ........... .
Cream Filled Eggs 10^
Chocolate Coated Twldy 
Bears ............. i.........
Plush Chicks (assorted 
3 ;or 15|J and
Plush Easter Toys—
1.10 and 6.79
Fresh Easter Chocolates— 
HUNTS—^Easter Wrapped
1 lb....... ..................1.30
2 lb.............................  '2.40
Old EnglLsh Cello Bags
(Imported) 25 a' bag
ORfillARMST!
FARMER!
Whatever your working . 
requirements for a tractor, 
you ca.n,’t do better than a
Now in Stock — 
The New TONI 
TRIO
O.M.MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
' ' '* ■' '’’’I ' I ' /
'i . ‘ .









’ i"' 1 ' *,•
*' .'y' ' ''
Thli adverllsement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by Ihe Government of British Columbia.
Enquire today about the tractor 
that Ih making history for 
Depcndubilltyi. Economy of Op­
eration and Hatlsfaetlon,
BEE IT TODAY - TRY IT AND 
. YOU’LL BUY IT .,.
Ferguson
85
Ooinploto >irlth power take­
off iincl hydritulio lift for a
ron'r,,'’?.”...., $1595
Built to meet...
MOEE of tho hoodo uf 
MORE orohardiBtB 






I’liono 2H39 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo '
words “British Columbia" Mr. 
Duker stated that while staying 
at the Btatler Hotel, Chicago, 
he had encountered abysmal Ig­
norance on the part of a tele­
phone operator who took his 
call. He asked for the wanted 
Kerrisdale number, "Vancouver. 
British Columbia," and was as­
tonished when informed "Oh, 
that’s an overseas call!!”
Referring to his sheets of statist­
ics again and again, Mr. Duker said 
that in 1952. those entering on 
travellers vehicle permits spent an 
estimated $29,000,000; visitors ar­
riving by public carriers spent $21,- 
000,000; domestic and interprovin­
cial visitors left $13,000,000. 
IMPORTANT ROLE 
"The visitor industry is taken too 
casually,” added the jovial and in­
formal speaker. “It can ^ devel­
oped to a role of m^or import­
ance.” ' .
He stressed numerous things con­
tributing to if: good highways, good 
accommodation, advertising cam­
paigns, active boards of trade, 
transportation etc.
‘ The visitor Industry differed rad­
ically from most industries, he said, 
as it wa^ a matter of “bringing the 
market to the goods.”
How the province gains in the 
field of taxation was closely Indi­
cated when the B.C. Auto Associa 
tion president said that the B.C. 
gasoline tax was expected to bring 
$14,000,000 from I visitors this year,
In 1952, 262,504 automobiles entered 
British Columbia ports.
Revenue from ' liquor sales, 
hunting licenses,, .und fi^lktog, 
were equally,. gratlfyii^. '^^Half 'a 
million dollars in revenue from 
non-resident fbbmg Veehses in 
1952 was reported, with “re­
turns growing all the time.”
"How many: visitfed British Col- 
mnblai'in 1952?
"One and a quarter million! More, 
than the population of B.C.”
Agriculture benefits, too, said the 
speaker, gs this huge Influx of vis­
itors consume enormous quantities 
of farm products.
Advertising is essential, said Mr. 
Duker, to further tlic visitor indus­
try, stating that the B.O. Travel 
Bureau is doing excellent work in 
this regard. Vancouver has spent 
$60,000, Victoria $49,000, with more 
aud more communities realizing the 
importance of the visitor trade to 
their economy on an annual basis 
“Visit beautiful British dolumbia”
. . with particular stress oh the 
“Coronation holiday year” theme, 
was rccohunended as part of tills 
year’s campaign. Mr. Duker ut no 
time claimed to bo an "expert” on 
tile industry but I’athcr quoted spe­
cialists in the field.
Ho showed how fifty percent of 
the vl.sltors sedk entertainment, 
seventeen percent fishing, fifteen 
wanted nothing but; relaxation, ten 
percent sought city interests, five 
percent hunting, and tlnco percent 
cruising and sailing.
Newspapom, magazines, radlo^, 
speeches, billboards are all be­
ing used to pubUolzD BX'. ho 
said, with TV being tried for 
the first lime thin year.
Niitlonul advertising in magazlnc.s 
In Canada and tho United 8tiilc.s 
will total $27,000,000 this year, 
while another $10,000,000 will be 
spent in newspupors.
FUBLIUITY MATERIAL 
Tho Queen's Printer in Vbitorla. 
turns out a troinonuous amount of 
publicity, with 40 tons of maps and 
liHinphlols going out each year. 
These p all over the Nortli Amer­
ican coiitinont,
Tlioro is also Iho photogi-aphlc 
branch, with color sound films and 
still jiholoH, with many going to the 
United Kingdom and tho United 
BtutOH.
"Word of mouth” publlelty
Tti@ @riatest Dlseoveiy In 
2 Decades ef Medical lesearch for
WORLD COMMUNISM OFFERED a sensational human 
barter offer — Lee Meng, 25, left, Chinese guerrilla leader 
under sentence of death in Malaya, for Edgar Sanders, 
idght, 43, Briti.sh businessman now in a ilungjirian jail 
under sentence on spy charges. Mi.ss Meng is accused by 
the British of being one of the highest ranking female 
Communists in Malaya.' Sanders was sentenced , in 
Hungary in 1950 with Robert Vogeler, of the United States, 
who'has since been relea.sed.
was rated highly by Mr. Duker 
as an effective means of public­
izing B.€. He urged that 
hoards of trade, seryicc clubs, 
auto clubs, etc. do so on every 
occasion. •
“See B.C. First,” should be on ev­
eryone’s lips, he said.
■ Mr. Duker lauded the department 
of public' works • for giving accurate 
road reports, stating it was apprec­
iated by motorists and Invaluable.
* He iu"ged those present to imlte 
in' publicizing the Okanagan valley 
. . . hand out folders ... work on 
autos coming over on the ferry . . . 
look after-the welfare of those who 
come.
.,\‘‘Be a goodwill ambassador when 
a^y'from home,” he said . . . “sell 
them British Columbia.”
1953 will, break all records, Mr. 
Dukei- predicted, fifty per cent 
higher than the peak year of 1952 
Tons of literature is being sent out 
daily in answer to the thousands 
of enquiries pouring in from all 
over the continent.
The Industrial boom will boost, 
tlm visitor industry, said the speak­
er, referring to the province as 
Amazing British Columbia."
‘ . “The visitor industry is in 
your hands,’ he said in. closing, 
"and should not be treated 
lightly. Bd?. is a great place to 
live, to work, to play. Wc have 
God-given assets, road improve­
ments, land after wc sell it ■wc 
still have our merchandise to
Fomous Dukor-Fingord Hospital-proved fiHethod Now 
Hvollable for Convenient Treatment AT HOME
Ends Wheezing...Coughingr,.Choking
KNOCICS OUT 
Symptoms of COLDS FAST
Inhai..it’.s scientific vapour penetrates your nose, 
throat and chest. Sttikes right ac the infections 
that often cause asthma, bronchitis and sinus 
trouble. As you breathe Inhal-IT'.S soothing 
medication your infection is cleare<l up . . , 
strong healthy tissues are restored. Easy! Safe!
Scientific! Get tlie iNHAL-iT Home Inhalator 
today to help end your suflfeting and start you 
on the road to recovery.
Scientific Medication Hospital Tested
The Dulce-Fi.ngard Inh.ilatiun Treatment for asthma, 
bronchitis and co!tls lia.s .been tested and pm’td in 
world-famous hospitals such as Eversfieid Chest Hos­
pital, England and Pcainount Sanatorium, Dublin.
Cases deemed "hopeless” were completely restored 
to health. Ask for (nhal-it today. You may never 






Astlitna and broncliitis’art 
respiratory diseases. When they 
attack the bronchial tubes, 
breathing becomes labored;: 
Whee/.ing. coughing, choking' 
start, you may even suffer violeat 
naroxysins. iNllAL-ir may at last 
he the answer to your days of 
painand nightsofagony. A com­
plete recpvery horn these terrible 
symptoms may be within your 
grasp ... because scientists have 
proved that Inhal-it may remove 
the infection that often causes 
your suffering.
INHAL-IT heiRS Irealmsnt. wMI 
thseametnultsat hoipiUMri 
with the Identical medleateil vei 
ySihed sucli phsggineRtl sukii
wmwm
CNIB 'Must Pay Tracies 
Licence 'For Concession 
Stand In New Hospital
CNIB’s application for permission 
to operate tlic concession stand in 
the new hospital without a trades 
licence was reflected by City Coun­
cil this week. .
The application was tabled last 
week pending investigation and on 
Monday, city clerk H. G. Andrew 
reported that tiie by-laws make no 
provision for waiving of licence 
fees. •
On Scile At All Drug and Deparfme
MOW,., you tan gel €lmkal Tmafmenf ai
BIIKE FIRCijlRO OLI^ie
sell it all over-again.” •
Kelowna Board of'Trade tourist 
chairman Don Horton thanked the 
speaker for the address, t.'.
Thanks was also extended by 
president G. D. Imrie to B.C. Fruit 
Processors fir providing free cans 
of apple juice, to Kelowna Growers 
Exchange for apples, and to Mrs. 
Phyllis Hill for providing a lively 




Here, at.’ the Duke Kingard Clinic, in 
Bpecmlly-fitted treatment rooms, you 
may take daylimo treatments as may be 
required or as recommended by your 
doctor, under the best and most modern 
clinical conditions. REGISTERED NURSE 
IN ATTENDANCE AT ALL TIMES. 
Here, also, for those who wish further 
information, or do not find it possible to
Suruhase Duka-Fingsrd Inhal-it' from.leir druggist, you can get full details o( 
this effective medication. ■
For those ■who find • it - inconvenient to take 
treatment during the day at the Duke Fmgard 
Clinic, the .thermostatically-controlled unit, 
available on. a weekly rental basis, will provide 
overnight medication. Safe, ’ CSA-«PProved, 
this unit can provide effective.treatment while 
you sleep. Available direct from ,the Duke 
Fing'ard Clinic, 1716 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C.
DF-l
GET ON THE ROAD TO RECOVERY TODAY I
DUKE FilifiAIID LIMITED
1715 KINGSWAY VANCOUVER 12, B.C. FAirmont 8SS3
. <1 ^ >
of the blue #. • *?
"I cortiiinly alolo l.ho allow tlio 
other day when 1 told my frlondn 
tho aecrot of my wonhlnR—tho 
whlteat In tho nolRhbourhooiJ.'Junb 
Bwlnh Wockitt'fl Blue Ihrough tlio 
rlnae,* 1 miid, ‘and out of tho bluo 
comoa the whlteat waali,’ RooUitt's 






Valley Dairy Milk l’l•o^luclN are ii«l 
only ceoiionilual io huy hut liccaiiNo 
of their fr«HlineHM when liellvercd are 







I'he only reason for this extra­
ordinary offer is to Inore 
women to fry javex. For, once 
•javex is irf'edt oned women dis­
cover for themselves how many 
more jobs Javex docs better, 
quicker and with less work . . . 
we've made now friends and steady 
customers.
UY Jmx THIS WEEK!
And may wc emphasize! . . . Not only is this special a 
32-0*. bottle, but J»vex also goes further, ounce for ounce, 
' than any other "ljlcach"--as you will prove for younself if 
you take advantage of this very special offer and follow 




' 1 ‘ '
.1 ,i, I
' ' ' . ' ‘
64 Nanaimo Ave. Fentleton* Thnite 2718
Get Javex Stieeiel Offer from Your Grocer Nov!
MADE IN'BRITISH COLUMBIA
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,B.C. Social Credit 
Membership Almost 
Quadrupled In Year
VERNON — Membership or the 
Social Credit League of British 
Columbia has almost ciuadrupled in 
the last few months. At June 12 
last year, membership stood at 
about . 11,000; today it is almost 
44,000, and Is increasing at the rate 
of more thah 600 a day.
Those facts w^ere offered here by 
1/he Rev. Harry Francis, former 
Bimlljtahieen WiiA and presently 
full time Socred organizer for the 
.tnferipr; during the course of an 
address to the Vernon Social Credit 
Association.
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
Now that the Prime MlnLster has 
definitely Informed the house that 
an election will take place in a few 
months, it has steamed up the 
tempo of the debate to such an ex­
tent that we have had several, fiery 
exchanges of words between lliein* 
bers of the various, parties. . .
Such an incident* occurred last 
week, .when Mr. Drew, charged the 
government with waste, and extrav­
agance and was answered by the 
Prime Minister, who charged Mr, 
Drew with Irresponsibility and hav­
ing a desire not so much to prove 
his case as to provide a good elec­
tion campaign.
While this may be true, there .is, 
neverthele.ss, a 
feeling here that 
all is not well
c3me in
u. Ll. Joues
With the adihln- 
Istration df our 
various depart­





ance of the com' 
ing (election has
,v ... delectable food to 
jnatch. the lovely setting 
wherl you “Dine in the 
' Sky” at Sylvia. Close to 
evergreen Stanley Park. 




Hilliard C. Lyle 
Managing..Director
Itelax ".' V 
. . . SleepI 
8204
even relegated such matters; as Ko­
rea and the dofenco of the country 
lo a back .seat.
Mr. .Stewart, inemlier for Char­
lotte. charged the new Conservative 
government of New Brunswick with 
carrying out wholesale dismissals of 
men "In public office other than 
Conservatives; mentioning his own 
son, who was an engineer with'the 
public works department of that 
province. „ ,
While all these' political fights 
are interesting, -the work of the 
house is parried on, both on . the 
floor of the house, in debate and; in 
the vaj'ious committees. *^6 De­
fence Expenditure Committee nijrete 
regularly, but owing to the limita­
tions in exploring the field of de­
fence,, in general, many pf .the 
members feel frustrated ’ and r#^nt 
another white-^ash „cominit|ee,v 
Ah Interesting debate took place 
on the gas pipeline, when Mr. Howe 
spokd on behalf of the government.
defining Its poUcy Relative to. the 
export . of petroleum ■ and noturdl 
gas. He pointed but that both' pet­
roleum and gas are the' ptpperty of 
the province in which they are 
produced ahd also' ttansppAatlbh 
within the i)rovlhce :; bf these : re­
sources. Mr. Howe .stated that ;ohce j 
petroleum rnoves outside ;the ! i>rov- 
hioe in which it is produced it .then 
becomes the responsibility of the | 
federal government, under the ad- 
mihlstratioh of the Board of Trans­
port Commissioners, to determine | 
the destination.
He went on to say that the policy I 
governing the export of electric 
energy since 1907 must apply, ■with­
in reason, to the export of; natural 
gas. Canada has conslstehtly re­
fused to authorize firm contracts 
for the export of electric energy 
in spite of great pressuie from the 
producers. That policy ht^ paid 
large dividends to the Canadian 
economy in that our sources of 
electric energy have been preserved 
to our own economy. Therefore, it 
becomes our policy to refuse permlt.s 
for. moving natural gas by pipeline 
across an international boundary, 
until such '.^me os 'We ieu'e. convinced 
;that there\ con,: be., no ■,.ecoMnjlc 
use., preset ■' or. fiitilSre. ifor. that;] 
natural gos within Caho^a.' v
ifih.
FORESTS OF CANADA'
There are. more than 170 differ­
ent kinds of trees In Canada. Some 
55 of these are of commercial im­
portance— 23 of them conifers, or 
'softwoods, .as they are commonly 
called, and 32 broad-leaved species, 
or hardwood,'!. The foresls of Ca­
nada fall into two main clasf?es. 
l^ir.st, there are those fore.sts grow­
ing under climatic and soil condJ- 
tioas that permit: timber to attain 
•slste.s useful to trade and industry. 
About 55 per ceht of the forest
area falls In this class. Within it 
about 42 per cent of the area is 
occupied by timber big enough now 
to be merchantable, and the other 
half )x?ar.s young, growing tree.s 
which will reach merchantable size 
in the future. Tills forest covens 
about 55 per cent, of the land area 
of the ten provinces of Canada, and 
greatly exceeds, the amount of land 
suitable for agriculture.
YOU CAN
Dogs see objects best when they 
are 20 or more feet distant.
Whfn kidiii'y.i fail to 
rfninva ejce.i.a anida 
und waatea, lank', 
ache, tired feeling, 
disturbed refit often 
follow. Uodd'a 
Kidney Pilla atidni- 
liitB kiduoya to 
normal duty. You 
feel better—aleep 
l/etter, work Iwtter. 
(let Dodd'a at any 
drug store. You can 
depend da Dodd's.
ir^tL BN CLAD YOU BOUGHT THE BEST !...
TMM MMK UOU
DE LUXE WALL PAINT
He mentloQed one wepti™ Ujel QgiijERAUSSIMO CHIANG KAI-SHEK ia Klliiwil aljoTC in 
has been made, where .gas ma-s-beep | Qjjg most recent publie appearances in Formosa. He
said he woulflnot ask for manpower and called on the free 
world to support the deneutralization of Formosa.
piped to the y.S. to assist Jh main­
taining the productfpn' of copper at 
Anaconda’S smelter < in'^ontAiia..
I ;am 'glad‘ h^r. Howe has ai.last 
declared • the > goverriment, policy - is Sunbaths are good for the baby 
to supply Canada^first, ns^ for .the j and he can start taking them when
...time saving trip
-overnight
Experienced travellers.appreciate C.N.R.’S,direct overnight 
service to Vancouver. No change of sleeping cars. Just I 
jioam yoiir train any evexitiig fexcept SuiadayJ.' sleep SGundly^ ; 
and awake next morning refreshed'and rested. .
CANADIAN NATIONAL provides busy people with nmoothy
dependable service plus those extra comforts only modern 
rail travel can oiTer. Y'ou’ll enjoy those good meals, too. 
Convenient bus connections to Kelowna. .
Train leaves'Kelowna 4:45 p.m,^ P.S.Tg, 
(Daily except Sunday)
For Informatiop, call er write . 
K. 13. HANK'S, City Ticket Agent, 
265 Main Street, Ten licton, B.C. 
Phone 3048
EVERYWHERE
''H• ! I 'S ,
last' four..or five. years,; the opposl 
tion; members; have 'been j'ttyli^ rto 
force the; gove^tnent .to do ithis, 
even • thoUgh it ‘ sometime .: meant 
fUllbuijtering . on private bills. • .
This statementaf Mr. HoWe’s will 
be .welcomed,' parycijiarly' by Ihpse 
people in ' B.C,, who^.'have been 
hoping' that sic^e day; they will, be 
able tolise > hatural' g£^; for. heat 
and power;My 'only, regret, .is, that 
the' goVeriuront' dWiinot«autiiorize 
the rCanadimiN^ationai; Railways; to 
build ■.;Jhe ' pipeline ' as a - publicly 
owned transport -system.;, The profit 
to ,be ’ derived - froht Itwould .un­
doubtedly have wiped off' the - an­
nual deficit --of. thl^ ‘railway .'Which 
runs Into several'million dollars; 
however, the government . did not 
see. fit to adopt this' forward policy.
Another document "has 'been un­
earthed that.' throws ' light on,' the 
conflicting .statements made by. the 
Minister ■ of- National ■ .Defence ih 
discussing the Currie. report. The 
minister .and Mr. St. Laurent' denied 
that a report; had been .made of 
the .unsatisfactory conditions in the 
services ahd .said n6;isuch report 
existed, althpuj^h Mr.VPiilton (Kam­
loops), had 'arisen;:in '/the house; and 
quoted excei^ts 'from ‘this' so ''called, 
secret report. J . ; : • . ' • .
; The. if oh. ■ Ralph 'Canipney also 
informed .the housethat'there was 
.no report- The ;mat1er r^reb^'. for 
lalf an . houK Ih '- thp mei^time 
lopiles of an OJitowa newspaper were 
srought: into' the house; .They'con­
tained. ah. interesting / item, - which 
.was ah. interview • 'With ■ R.'' ri; Me-
.-awn* a. • • -•♦■•■1.;^ Jl -.AYMU Ul -AJUgmUiL, .W4AV Amp*.
pehed ,iW be' the irnsm -vrh^'had' "Srilt- 
len'*; the, repiori >:in. iquesflon.;, This 
.'hscldsure’prbmp.ted' .thife'Pi^
•'.ster to' imakie a 'Ivi^/'diffeieht'Hhd 
; 3f ; sta temeri t'. imihedlalieiyi'' • by- ad- 
hlttihg that a manuscript; had been 
'pund a' wifeek; ^g0 ahd'iithftt' this 
.nahurerijit was;turn(^ ..oyer to;,.the 
'31V11 Servipej Commls’nloh 'Ahd zieii'er 
veht,' elidWherei'..’v'; .
ASthe' Montreal /Oasiette . iMints 
.)Ut; In ah: edltoridli .which' i'qubfe: 
.‘Andah';'exitaordlharir,;iltuatl6h -it 
s.: How:,'<vas'.it'. iioiSsifale: fpr,'Mr. 'St. 
Laiireht, 'abpvjt th^ee.'.'a'clocl^'it .tb l'h- 
form• the house' tlwt'‘theher hah,, b^ 
,ho Ihdlofttlpnf', bf'.'whei^e,'^hdse''.- ex­
cerpts' ; come' f roith',': v iihd 'iyeti,; about 
half ipast vthree, . tip ;ttll .the. house 
whete: thc;^:’.'dld';.comhi.fi^m’^>';..'; 
'‘;What''.ls''/',m'orA{'-rfehiOr|jhM*'Bi
p/lx.j jSt.; i^uredVl'^djNliWed.'abput 
3':80 that, the' .'mdhvWcjflptV'had 1^ 
'.breii:fouhid'■■ diitfM y iidlJf
hpur: Ut had b^h,fp\iiiii4'''mst Wepk’. 
dhd ''ih th^;f epumeof Vjhii* ■ • Whuirics 
Mt;; St.' .Laurpht'.'^dld'-il^t the 'gov- 
erpUiPht ’ .htiS':; hjSveiif' ^btteih^tP'd i to 
•Withhold apjr.'-vlriWrhi^tlipih .it was 
reasonable .to milke hvadable to. the 
public'. But Is; it 'hpt'huriohs that 
no infprmatloh could .be given the 
public at about three o'olodlt, when 
It could be given, about 3:30? And 
all, apparently bechuse the writer 
hftd meantime deplaned In print 
thpt he oopld vouch fpir the menu 
script'^ oxistonbe, even If, the' goV 
ernineni wouldnt ,
’‘i>erhaps there li some , way of 
reconciling thMe' two Atatements 
made by Mr. St. Laurent wfthln so 
short a period , of time. Slut until 
Borne sallBfaotory rccphclllatlon Is 
provided, the nueotlot) mUBt con­
tinue whether inforihaitioni proper­
ly belonging to parliament but em­
barrassing to. the government, waa 
withhold until It could tw with­
held no longer. ItiU,'mirely, la not 
a position in which Mr. Qt. Laur­
ent would wish to atond. But this 
unfortunately, la the position In 
which hla own'wordo have placed 
him."
he is three weeks old. In the winter, 
he can lie for a brief period in hi.s 
crib before an open window, care­
fully shielded from draft and from 
direct glare in his eyes.
JAYCEES FILMS 
In addition to the film of wood 
pulp production Jaycees last Thurs­
day, were shown a film of jet pro­
pelled aircraft. Gil. Johnson was 
operator for the Penticton Film 
Gouncil.
One coaf of supes k 
KKM-TONK over wallpaper, ? 
paint, wood or plaster gives 
you a skin-tight mirface 
that actually sheds dirt. ; 
Cl reuse, grime and ink ' 
spots wash off with soap,^ 
and water. Dries -in 0M- ‘; 
hour; you can go back over./j;' 
"missed spots" even after,:); 
the surface ia dry and they; ;;^ 
will never show. Ciorgeous'' 
colors! ... 16 smart ready:',. -. 
to-use shades, or intermuc,.;;; 
your own, for colorful walls', 






Dewkist.,- Choice - St^. 6 
15 oz. .Tins.......................
STORE DIRECTORY
Thit advcrliiemenl li not pgbllihecl or dliplaycd by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columble
it Dog Food Hypoint 15 oz. Tins
Malkins
Sockeye Pa.ncy - VaS
★
30 V 60 V 100’s
Purity 29c 55e 8S6
CORONATION BISCUITS 
Watoas. . . . . . . . . . pkL 63c
Films and fifanCitrtiM often help to
:et a mcBsago aotooB more olcdrly 
ban a lecture. By showirfg health 
films ot meetings, chUroh, Bclibol 
or eervloe clulV cah otteri help to 
Impreve healCh pr welfare condi­
tions lo their ooiminunlty. Sudi 
films are available frbm most pro­
vincial dopartmeuts of health.
BivelltiiA; of: ihe ,'fbct Way. . u 
sympton of hebrt or kidney , disease, 
More often, howevef, it Is caused 
Uy Ul-flttlng Woiwiiar, eiUier ’shoes 
or hose that ore' too tight of un­
suitable for thb occasion on which 
they are worn. ' ,
TOMATOES „ ,,23cFancy ....................................................... 14 oz. Tube
. . TRY LIBBY’S
FOR QUALITY VALUE
Tpmato Oatsup 'Libbys, 18 oz. Bottle
LibbysDeep Brown Beans 15 bz. Tina. 2
Peas Libbys, Tender King, Pey, 15 oz. Tin ......
Sauerkraut Libbys, 28 oz. Can ....................
Slieed Beets Libbys, Oboioo, 20 oz, Can . ..














Wow - •California 2 n» 19c
ROTATGES






Libbys, 20 oz. Can
Libbys, 48 oz. Can
2 to 33c 




Nabisco, 5*4; •oz. phis £• tor 33c
Shredded Wh’t
Nabisco,' 12 oz. pbts 2 for 33c
Corn Flakes 9 jq
Kellozifs ................ A for
Kdloggs Pep
Kelloggii, Fkt. .... 25c
Macaroni
Catellls, 10 oz. pkg 2 ,.r 33c
SpAghfitii 9 ooa
OatelilH, 10 oz. pkg £* for uOC
CONSULT YOUR LOCAL PURITY MERCHANT FOR EASTER CANDY SPEGIALTiES
M & H Grocery, Osoyoos 
Boothe’s Grocery, West 
Summerland.
Andy’s United Furity, 
.Keremeos 
Cawston General Store, Cawston 
S.O. Supply Co. Ltd., Oliver 
Hooper’s Market, Penticton 
O’Sullivan’s Grocery, Princeton 
Westminster Grocery, Penticton 
Cappics Grocery, Princeton
Free :Delivery
All the above stores offer a de­
livery .service right to your door 
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WHAT WILL YOUR 
HARVEST BE?
When your earnings are so high it's a good 
time to provide for a future “harvest” by 
putting some of your cash in I. S. SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES (or Mutual Funds).,
They keep, increasing in size, year in and 
year out, mntil they mature . .'. yielding 
four dollars for every three you put in!
And that 33 il/3% increase irf value is only 
one of many good reasons for buying and holding invesiors’ 
Syndicate Certificates until maturity.
INVESTORS’ SYNDICATE CERTIFICATES give you a 
reserve, quickly convertible into cash, for farm improve­
ments or neeessitics if eurrent income declines.
They build iip a substantial backlog for future land pur­
chases, for your children’s education, fur your own later 
years. They help keep Canada strong by, holding down in­
flation . . . and thus help protect the buying power of the 
dollars you now have. 0
l*ut a share of your cash now into tills long-range crop.
UIJY INVESTORS SYNDICATE CERTIFICATES 
OR INVESTORS MUTUAL
J. DOUiS. SOUTHWORTH
INVESTORS SYNDK^ATE OF CANADA LIMITED 
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coffee
Rev. Lynn Atteiids 
Northwest Sunday 
School Convention
Rev. Carman W. Lynn, of the 
Bethel Tabernacle in this city, re­
turned to Penticton recently after 
attending the northwest regional 
Sunday> school. convention of the 
Assemblies of God which convened 
in Portland, Oregon, from March 
17 to .19.
The convention was the third of 
six such conventions to be held by 
the denomination this spring.
Over three thousand Sunday 
school delegates attended the three 
evening inspirational rallies, two 
morning sessions and afternoon 
workshops.
Theme of the convention was 
“Sunday School Advance!” On the 
first night. Rev. Paul Copeland, 
national Sunday school director of 
the denomination, spoke on tlic 
subject “Sunday Schools Advance- 
In Spirituality”. On the second night 
Rev. J. p. Saveli, a.'slstant general 
superintendent, spoke on "Sunday 
Schools Advance—In Evangelism.” 
On the last night, Rev. William 
Klnschkc. pastor from Tacoma, 
Washington, spoke on "Sunday 
Schools Advance—In Growth”.
Mornlrig sc.sslons were devoted to 
a united workshop on adult work, 
special speakers, and a panel dis­
cussion by the flftccn-person con­
vention team from Springfield, Mis­
souri. The team of Sunday school 
.s|X!cialtsts sponsored the convention.
Afternoon conferences and work- 
.shops included age-group studies, 
instructions in Sunday school me­
thods of teaching and discussions 
concerning administration, train­
ing, promotion, attendance Increase, 
vacation Bible schools, and other 
subjects of interest to Sunday 
school workers.
Next year the Assemblies of" God 
have scheduled a national Sunday 
school convention to be held ip St. 
Louis, Missouri. Eleven . thousand 
delegates are exp/ected to attend the 
convention which will be held in the 
Kle^ Municipal Auditorium in March 
of 1954.
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We were Skeptical 
...but...
Now We Knowl
Our Bapeo Paint Dcalcr'^ 
told us that new SATIN- 
xGLQ, colon .’would-.helfs 
modemixe our kitchen and ' 
bathroom ... and they didl 
With Ihe selection of un­
limited colon end hii new
BAPCO COLOR PLAN- 
NING BOOK deciding 
Was cesyl We're thrilled 
with the results! '
Baffled by, - 
a Budget?
BAPTONE and SATIN- 
GLO eeve time, work and 
money! BAPTONE—the 
wonder wallpein^eavers 
In one coat, has no pairit 
odor, dries fast enough to 
replace furnishings right 
awayl SATIN-GLO —in 
High-gloss er Semi-gloss 
flows on ,‘ easily, driis 





Pick your color In* Ihe 
flniih you wanti Vclvsly-flal 
BAPTONE for walls and 
•eellings . . . SATIN-GLO 
' In sparkling, High-gloss 
er mellow ScmI-gloss for 
klleheni, bathrooms ond —— 
woodwork. All colors in 
all throe Anlshti match 
parfccllyl
Ml ^
P C Unlimited ColorsI Free''Talfe-Home” Color Chips! Ask for them at Your 





THIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD Donald Uend, of East Bridge- 
water, Mass., hugs his pinto, Apache, alter an adventure 
that make.s cowboy thrillers seem tame. Here’s the real 
life drama in six ads: (1) Horse, startled by rabbit, throw.s 
Donald; (2) Horse runs out on railroad trestle and catches 
leg between ties; (3) Donald halts approaching freight; 
(4) Has railroad notified to stop train coming from oppo 
site direction; (5) Tries to free horse which struggles and 
falls 25 feet into the river, plunging out of .sight; (6) 
Horse rises'to surface as Donald runs down bank, plunges 
into shoulders and helps horse ashore. Curtain.
Further Explanation 
Oi Request For Aid
Penticton Tourist Association is 
taking no chances about City Coun­
cil’s interpretation of the request 
for financial aid made last week 
and on Monday an explanatory let­
ter was received,
TOe original request asked for a 
city grapt of $1,500 for* the publica­
tion of a pamphlet and this was re­
ferred, with several other requests, 
to estimates.
Monday’s letter stated that the 
possibility of a valley publication 
was considered, but it was found 
that such a pamphlet would be the 
4 responsibility of a provincial gov-^ 
ernment department.
“Wc feel that a Penticton pam­
phlet is essential to our tourist'in­
dustry,” the letter .stated, "The 
Jaycees have designed a pamphlet 
ih full color which wc could publi.sh 
with aid from the, city. WlUiout 
aid we would have to publish a 
black and white pamphlet.”
The letter will join last week’s 
request on file.
Vegetables are liniiortaiil iiilill- 
tlon.s .to the diet. Raw or cooked, 
they supply essential vltainln.s and 
minerals. The water in which they 
arc cooked Is rich In tho minerals 
drawn from the vcKclnblc.si during 
cooking and should be u.sc(J.,to en­
rich soups or gravy.
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
C€l*OFEEATiVE STdEE
Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
CIGARETTES, 20’s.. pkt. 30c 
3 for 89c " 10 for t.9§
TOBACCO Lb. 'Tins Reduced By..... !0c
COFFEE, Malkins iBest .......................... lb. 89^'
BREEZE, With Tea Towel ........ Giant Pkt
SHORTENING, Jewel ............................  lb. 23^«
CORNED '^EEF, El Rancho ....... .......... can 42^'
TOMATO JUICE, Heinz .... 20 oz. can 17^'
, COCOANUT, Martins, Dessicated, 8 oz pkt 20^,
DEPARTMENT
MEAT - POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
In Wyoming, livestock brands are 
registered with the state livestock 
and sanitary board In order to 
avoid duplication and to prove 
property rights.
Penticton's Handy Uptown Hardware
Phono 4215
' ‘ i f '
ihi PAULS
Naramata Locals
Mrs. 'J. B. McLaren, of Bowden, 
Alberta, has retm-ned home after 
spending the winter with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Rev, and Mrs. 
R. A. McLaren. A. daughter, Mrs. 
Jim Brewster, came from Bowden 
to accompany Mrs. McLaren home.
• Ik rft ' «
Oil March 15 congratulations and 
felicitations from their many friends 
in the community were extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Salting on the 
occasion of their 54th wedding an­
niversary.
Ii: . Ill ii:
Mrs. Gerald Ilandcock, ofiCSrind- 
rod, arri^ved in,Naramata la.st week 
to visit her mother, Mrs. M. Han­
cock, who‘is ivcovering from a re­
cent illness. '
, ■ V .. rti SI ' ’ *
CopstrucSon of the new Naramata 
fire hall is advancing rapidly.The 
efement'foundation is'completed and 
the building is now in the process of 
being,framed and sheeted. The hall 
is being erected entirely by volun­
teer, labor with several in the com­
munity 'giving a great number of 
hours to the : supervision of the 
work.'
Tlie. Women’s . Federation, of the 
Naramata United Church will spon­
sor .■a tea ih connection with a dis­
play of. handicraft by the students- 
at- Christian Leadership Training 
School oh April 8. , '
Rehearsals are, currently, undci- 
way on three plays which will lie 
presented in Naramata on April 10 
by the Women’s' institute. Proceeds 
of -the show will go toward the 
W.I. Bursary Pund. Tlic bursary is 
presented annually to a Naramata, 
student attending the Penticton' 
High School.
« * *,
Attendance was good nt the an­
nual meeting of the Naramata Ir­
rigation District held last week in 
the community hall.
Annual reports and financial 
statements were presented and two 
trastcos, T. E. Dickon t and W. A. 
Ritchie, who$e terms of office had 
expired, wore returned by acclama­
tion.
A lengthy discussion centred on 
fire protection for those outside the 
water district following the report 
on receipt of $1,000 deposited to a 
“Naramata fire protection account". 
A decision was renohed to Imvc the 
Bocrotary, N. F. R. Whoally, write 
the water coihptrollpr nt Victoria lo 
get a ruling on tho mutter,
W. A. Kcr, of Kelowna, district 
engineer of tho Water Rights 
Branch of B.O., was present at tho 
meeting und answered many ques­
tions in respect to the operation of 
the water districts. Also presci^t at 
the meeting was W. L. Peaker, rep­
resenting the auditors of the water 
disteicts’ books, Campbell, Imrie 
and Shankland of Penticton.
V M • '
A capacity congregatiofl at the 
Sunday morning services in the 
Naramata United Church heard an 
inspiring sermon by Rev. Raymond 
"Woollam, of Smithers, and special 
music by the Junior Choir under 
the direction of Miss Eleanor Jen- 
kinson. Among-those present were 
twenty young men from the Chris­
tian Youth Fellowship of Vancou­
ver, who were spendingthe week­
end- at the Christian Leadership 
Training School ' '
,«, >it • ij?
The Women’s Federation of the 
United Church will hold its next 
meeting on, Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. A. / L. Da'y. At that 
time plans will be formulated for 
the tea to be held on April 8 at. the 
Traihing School. Used clothhig 
which wUl be sent to Koi'ea will be 
received at the meeting. Those 
who do not find it convenient to 
take the clothing to the meeting 
may leave it at the home of Mrs. 
Day at any time. ',
Mrs. T. H. Rayner 
day for Vancouver.
left on Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. P, B. Chahibers ar­







A buslnc.ss deal involving th’e sale 
of the Naramata Garage was le- 
contly transacted ' rn Naramata. 
•Jack Buckley Is the new owner op­
erator of the garage and Eric Hill, 
the former bwm^F, is now housing 
his truol68 In the building he pur­
chased, from Mr. Buckley.
• IB «
The former secretary oft the 
Leadership Training School, Mrs. 
Phyllis Stolrle, ancl her daughter, 
Catherine, of Penticton, wore week­
end visitors with Rev. and Mrs. R, 
A. McLaren.
• * *’
Mrs. B. Shcllenburft is visiting in
Calgary with her .son and daugh- 
ter-ln-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shel- 
lenburg.
^ til < til
Mr.s, D. w. Mdfjuuglln returned 
lioini! on Sunday from Vancouver
wiicru she had sirent a brief |)erlod 
following the redent death of Mr. 
McLunghllu. She Is leaving again 
ou 'Thursday for tlic coast wliore 
she will take up rcsldouco with her 
son.
* « *
Tlio comblnod efforts of a group 
of conunimityconscious ctll’/.ciis 
have resulted In a thorough clean 
up of tho Naramata Oummuulty* 
Hall's kitchen, cardroom and Red 
Cl'osH workroom.
Mrs, Donald Salting, a member of 
the hall board, assisted by Mrs 
Jake Daiulcrfer' did tho complete 
imlntlng of the tlu'eo rooms; two 
students from the Leadership 
Training School, Bert Forman and 
Jim Jones,’sanded thq floors of tho 
largo cardroom; Mrs. Val Morche 
decorated a fire screen und as their 
"Good Deed” tho Naramata Olr 
Guides and Brownies contributed to 
the work program, i
The Guides ]mrclm«,ed and made 
curtains for tlio hall wlndown and 
the Brownies bought the curtain 
rods. Both groups, under the sup 
crviHlon of Captain Agnes Furnor 
and Liouteimnt Put Drought, as­
sisted In tlio general eloaii-up ■work.
nils advertise,mont la not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Bdard or by tlio Governmont bt' 
British Cplmnbla
HaliMls are Just us ^ood anil oven 
more necessary In winter than In 
Huninior, since there is a shortage 
of fresh fruits during tho cold 
wenther. Ex)ierlnicntlng with varl- 
0U.S root vegetables, su.oh aq turnip, 
finely'grated, wlU add variety to a 
salad.
P-m/s A' ’b 
,1b.







Tlie world's mot4 nought after small car In now equipped (• • • on all models...) 
with a mdre powerful overhead valve engine. Developing maximum horse-power for 
engine size it provides a rock-steady ride, and acceleration through the gears makes a 
mllc-a-minutc’speedily attainable. All this fast travel combined with superb riding com­
fort for four is achieved with an economy in fuel consumption tljat is amazing. Ckime and
put this speedy "Minor” — — —----------- - ----------
its ,pa(tlirough . ccb in a 
demonstration run. it
$1595 (with hoaior md d&fmihr)
. fon PEL§¥Et¥
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
iaill Woit 4th Britifh Ccor Coittro 2133
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HOME BUILDING PAGE
For privacy, a back yard fenca 
may be covered wltli pole beans, 
be/'ry vliie.s, tfourd vines or jirages.
They’re last-growing and make a 
wonderfully green backgromid lor 
small plants and flowers.
■ '1/ ■! '■ ■ i‘i ■ />. 1 '1 . , I' ‘' t'' ' ’ ' ' ,, n. ''.'M
For Greater Satisfaction Make Yoilr GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
all necessary work, sheet metal ducts, etc.
L.P.A6AS
446 Main St. - Phone 3191
The chance.s arc that
you are not familiar with the
Vl.fl. requirements concerning 
Liability Insurance
WE ARE!
McKay,, IJsbornc lias made a specialty of this particular 
coverage and by special arrangement-can provide this neces­
sary feature at lower cost to you. l^eforc yon act, compare 
. our plan for liability and fire insurance,'
MCKAY, US^SnE limited
376 Main St. Phone 4208 Penticton, B.C.
mm
SASH LOCKS 
AT OUR STORB 
made by ^tnCfOck
"m tiom emt bother to bark. .7^ ® 
m Knows rtar have wmire sash locks"
Complete Line Oi Builders' Hardware
McLennan, McFeeiy & Prior, Ltd
Jl .JbB'A
■





Wliethcr you have a small 
garden or large orcliiird, n 
Merry Tiller will pay for It. 
self in lime Kaved und effi. 
ci(!ncy of operation! Arrange 
now to sec a freo dcmoriHtra- 
tinn nn Merry Tiller the mlr> 
acic garden worker designed 
to make use of every bit of 
power ill this sturdy /i>h.p, 
4-eyele motor. Phone us or 
drop IIS a post card, saying 
whon and where you ean see 
tills power tiller, rotary ciiltl- 
vator and garden tractor 
work. Test ease of fliiger> 
tip controls. Bee Us hard* , 
tipped tines mulch up to 10" 
deep in any kind of so|I. 
Watch Merry Tiller oiit-Rier- 
form maoliiiics many times 
larger and heavier, See how 
close to shriihs and plants 
It weeds. Learn about the 
many other Jobs It does with 
low>eost ' aUnehments, Keo 
Merry Tiller kn action.










To Feature B.C. Wood
iltilf a million dollar.s will be .spent by Ib’itish C’olum- 
iiia's I'ore.st iiidusti’ies over the next two years In the 
most intensive domestic sales promotion campaign in 
the long hi.story of the lumber industry in Canada.
'I’en demonstration homes Seatin'-rl*-----------------------------------------------
ing B.C.’s mo.st popular building
Fleetrleity was installed nn the 
big loek-s at Rault Ste. Mtirie in 
1.020.
•—TiiniiiifiifB
H 11 » w-Vfi 1 C)ATM|„
5ED' l506M
1 I -a K FTvrmpvu- ft ttfiiilM«i
\ t
to’-n*n-o"
W A L.L 
GTORAGE
f)RAMT
c. y ' \
/ \
THE BRANT QFFERS complete 
housing facilities on its fir.st floor 
but there i.s opportunity for en­
largement by using the jittic for 
two Ixidi’ooms and a luithroom as ' 
shown on the lower of tho two 
plan.s on the left. The exterior 
walls ai’o of frame construction 
with stone veneer on part of the 
front wall to add a contra.sting 
modern effect. A side entrance 
opens into a small hall which 
gives access to the kitchen and 
the basement stairs.
Data for tlie Brant — cubic feet: House 
13,487; living area 8.50. Future second floor 
.57(i; ceiling height 8 £t. Basement heiglit 
7 ft. (Plans may be obtained from the 
Lodcr Company, Edmonton. Information 
regarding tlie plaits may be obtained 
from building supply merchants adver­
tised on this page).
.sollwoods hi the lorni of Pacific 
Coast Hemlock and We.stern Red 
Cedar lumber, Douglas Fir plywood 
and Red Cedar .shingles and .shakes 
will be built In key Canadian eities 
Irom con.st to coa.st.
.\rehitecls unc now being 
coinmiHsioned and building sites 
selected und in 1954 the spon­
sors, the It.C. liiimher Manu­
facturers Association, the Ply­
wood Manufacturers Associa­
tion of British 4'olumfiiii and 
tlic Consolidated Ked Cedar 
Sliingle Association, expect to 
attract, by means of a full-scale 
pulilicity program, at least a 
million visitors t<i these mod­
ern homes of wood.
Plienomenal success of the first 
all-wood "Trend House”, introduced 
to eastern homo builders In Toronto 
la.st year, eneouraged the promoters 
to launch this larger venture. In 
the ne.xt two years, the sjionsor.s 
believe, these "last-word" designs 
will help develop a potentially un­
limited market for British Colum­
bia .woods in tho expanding Cana 
dian market.
LILIES NEIIB LOT.S OF 
SPACE TO MIKIVE 
Most hUe.s grow be.st in sunlight, 
but a lew will flourish in part 
.shade. All Illy bulbs require good 
drainage. Although .soil for lilies 
i.s generally recommended to bo 
slightly acid, recent experiments 
have .shown that too acid soil re­
sults in scorched ioliage, stunted 
roots, and fewer, .smaller blooiiKS.
ROLLING OF 
ESTABLISHED LAWNS 
Rolling the lawn should be done 
in the spring after the frost is out 
of the ground and when there is no 
exce.ssive moisture m the soil. Just 
roll enough to press the crowns of 
the grass, which have been heaved 
by frost action, back in contact 
with the soil. Use a light roller on 
heavy soils.
REVERSED PLANS — Perhaps your home should face the opposite direction. A plan designed for lots 
facing east will not result in the best exposure when your lot fronts to the West. Plans of homes shown 
on this page are available as shown or reversed as required. ' ■ .
Modern Plumbing 
Can Give Your 
Bathroom Beauty
Are you proud of your bathroom?. 
You can be, you know’, if you perk 
it up and make it one of the* show- 
off rooms.of your house instead of 
allowing it to remain an ugly duck- 
ling\ ■
You can turn your 'oali'nroom in­
to an interior decorator’s joy by 
installing a good-looking new lav­
atory-dressing- table combination, 
new' tub a.nd . toilet. i
You may select your fixtures in 
soft pastel colors, which add 
warmth and cheeriness to the bath­
room. Or you may prefer to 
achieve a dramatic color effect 
through the use of chalk white 
fixtures .against»colorful wall 'tiles, 
highlighted with vivid towel and 
wash cloth sots.
A pretty bathroom makes a house 
more, liveable ... and also, more 
.saleable.
Furniture Is Dramatic Evidence 
Of Change In Manner Of Living
The judicious use of glass can do 
wonders with any room. Large'mir­
rors seem to increase the size of 
rooms whenever used. Picture win­
dows, corner windows and other 
modern innovations provide sun­
light, ventilation and beauty that 
can be achieved in fto other man­
ner. Glass blocks are now available 
in many sizes and patterns and it is 
an ideal material for brightening 
otherwise dreary and poorly lighted 
.ai’eas.
Probably no one feature adds as 
much to the livability of the home 
a.s a large nttraclivo picture win­
dow. It literaly brings uie outdoors 
In and In every .sea.son it is tho 
most inloresLlng .ahd popular opot in 
the hou.se. Picture windows aio 
available in many designs, styles, 
und tyjics in keeping with the arch­
itecture of your home.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
. Rnfi's a.Tiil 
Chesterfields
Scientifically cleaned in your 
own home or office. Shaiiipoo 
or vacuum process. Ready .to 
use iiK 4 to IS hours. - ‘
Greyledge Rug and 
Chesterfield Cleaners
Phone 2590 or 9-21.5.7
or
REMODELLINQ?
Your Floor covering prob­
lems can be solved by con­
sulting Leslies for all types 
of Inlaid and Printed Lin­
oleum.
In addition to a full stock of 
patterns, laying equipment Is 
available for use free of charge 






Ideal For West Bench Soil! 
Congratulations Penticton V’s
DAVIES IMPLEMENT GO. LTD.
A Complete Window 
Service
9 AWNINGS — for homo and 
IndiiNlry,
0 VENETIAN 1ILINDS—plantlo 
tapcH — made to meaNiiro.
® WINDOW SHADES
• DRAPERY HODS and track 
made to order.
9 "ALUMATIC" Aluminum 
Conibliitttlon Windows •- no 
storing, no clianglng. no 
work.
The furniture introduced at the? 
1953 showings is dramatic evidence 
of the changes in the way of;Jife! :
Furniture designers are quick to 
adapt their, new creations, to the 
needs of the, times and this year 
have brought forth some news-
xirrvvfVvxr ovamnTipc.t W-. V*.jr
The greatest single factor con­
tributing to this change is televi­
sion ! This relatively new form of 
home entertainment has influenced 
furniture design.in the demand for 
lighter furniture; pieces that are 
easily mo'ved around and regrouped 
for easy viewing.
To create this lighter . type of 
furniture, designers are using more 
and more wrought iron for the 
framework of occasional ; chairs. 
Most of the sofas have a new trim­
ness of line and call upon fabric' 
texture and color, for fashion ac 
cents. ' ,
Also used in con^mporary decor 
is a newcomer to the furhitiye field 
—the room divider! This piece is 
always ultra-modern in mood and 
Is . usually fashioned of. wood and 
wrought Iron. Most room dividers 
are so designed that a number of 
different arrangements can bo 
iiohiuved.
In the modern field, tho woods 
used are warmer, extending through 
a range of amber hues to medium- 
toned inahoganys and frultwoods 
Coinvscly-wovon fabrlc.s In, .sharp- 
tonied colors are generally used for 
dramatic contrast, Coral, tur 
quol.su, and chartreaso aro favoritc,s 
to lilghllght neutral-toned woods 
and the black of the wrought Iroii.
Cocktail tables In tllstlncUvo free­
form .shapes, little tables that can 
bo oa.slly moved to servo T-V view­
ers, and huge ottomans are appear­






relcvislon's inrUionco has brought 
tho homo back as the favorite place 
lo spend the evening. For tho.so 
who prefer tho Early American 
feeling In their furnishings there Is 
real moaning in achieving the coz­
iness ot by-gone doys,
Mellow, gloaming maple is the
REFRIGERATION 
BELEGTRIGAL
SALES - SERVICE 
CONTRACTING
favorite in this field. And, in every, 
furniture showing, pieces copied; 
from antiques are much in evi­
dence. ' • '
With 75 percent of the new 
hoiiaes being ranch 'Style, both the 
Early American and modern are 
Jiighly Javored. Next in importance; 
is French Provincial. ’ , '
.Consistent with thelf'design of 
modestly-sized homes, formal diij- 
ing rooms .are. less in demand. .
However, in homes where there 
is a separate' dining room, there is 
a decided trend toward more eleg­
ance'and more formal furniture. , 
Today the bedroom is being furn-; 
ished more and more as a comblna-: 
tion den-andrbedioom. Here again; 
television’s influence Is being felt, 
for in the smaller home the bed­
room offers the only spot for quiet 
concentration, reading,,,or study.
Thus, the bedroom will be fur­
nished as a friendly room with 
easy chairs, table.s, a desk and a 
moi'e tailored look to the draperies 
and bedspreads.
French Provincial and Early Am­
erican are next In favor with to­
day’s bedraom furniture buyer.
The growing - trend, toward hit 
door-outdoor living has had groat 
significance in the dc.sl'gn of In- 
formar furniture. Rattan Is still 
the fashion loader In this field and 
is now being comblnod with woven 
cane as well ns colorful fabrics. 
Wrought h'on is becoming Increas­
ingly popidor In this field too.
All In all, tolovlslon . . . the more 
casual way of life . . . iiml the stay 
nt-homo tendency hos Inspired 
furniture designers and manufact 
urors to create some of tho most 
attractive and distinctive furniture 
over to appear on the Canadian 
socne.
FAN-ABOm
The Quick and Economical way 
to build. . . • 
N.H.A. Approved
C. C. TEEPLE 
Box 2923, -R.R. l, Penticton 
Phone 4750
Representative: iPan-Abode - 
1951 Limited
CONGRATOlftTIOliS
To The Fentietpn V’s
on winning the
Willoughby"
A*iw.nn'P*Al1jr\<tAre nrifl Vtrincr Viomft fh«
■u
ran an expert job, it b always
Refrigeration &
Eleelrle Ud.
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Electrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service - Contracting
178 Main St. Fontioton, B.O. Phono 4084
LAIDLAW
DINETTE AND DINING SPACES 
Your hoihe may or may not have 
a dining room. In either case‘you 
will bo rewarded many times ov’er 
for planning a dinette or dining 
spnoc within easy roach or perhaps, 
part of tho kitchen. It docs not 
ix'tiulrb much room and the case 
of meol pl’oparatlon and serving os 
well as time saving will bo deeply 
nppreciotod by every momboi* of tho 
family. Where space Is limited, 
dlhetto furniture may be bullt-ln 
and folded out of the way whon 
not in use.
HERB JONES
"Builder .uf Better Homea" . 
Oontrootlhg - Aitorallona a 
Specialty . Repairs '
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Johnson’s, an excellent all-purpose wax
What a grand feeling—to; have a spanking-clean 
j house! Walls, windows, woodwork ... everything 
bright as a button! You can do it with economy 
of time and effort and mciney—by putting these 
A ^’Helping Hands” to work for you. Today, write 
down a list of your house-clieaning needs ... then 
^ come in and enlist the aid] of "Helping Hands.”
IG oz. 
Tin ..
★CREAM CORN Country Home Cream StyleFancy Quality, 15 oz. Can
^ Luncheon Meat Canadian Pork 12 oz. Can
Cleaning Aids
You don’t need to have a party before you serve chicken! fJivc the 
family .Fried Chicken any day of the week! It’s easy to make and 
Very good to taste.
Fried Chicken of hot-fnt.. Brown both sides, then
,Coat chicken pieces with flour, oover and rook 25 to Ho minutes,
salt, pepper and parika. Place in or until tender. To crisp, remova 
heavy frying pan with half inen cover for the la.st five minute.s.
QJd Dutch Cleanser Tm 2for29c
Wizard Glass Wax IG oz. Bottle 42p
Perfex Gleaner 16 oz. Jar   32c
Spic & Span Cleaner Household, pkg. 7tc
Metal Polish BrassQ, Medium Tin ...... 35c
Sunlight Soap Ba,r .............. 2 for 19c
Scrub Brushes Each ....................................... ..... 32c
Oxydol or Dinso Giant Pkg’, ... ... 69c
Crystal Cleaner iRpyal Blue, 16 oz. Pkt. ....... 23c
Norman E. Giddy Is 
Named Head Of UTC
Norman E. Giddy wa.s named sonioi’ coiiiiseloi’ of 
the Okanagan Council 738 of the Ordoi- of llnited Com­
mercial Travelers of America here in Penticton la.st
Friday at the annual meeting in tl.ie Legion Hall.
  .
Mr. Giddy, who was junior coun­
selor of the council last year, was 
Installed by Howard S. Williamson,
Ricli Quality
EDWAtDS COFFEE
This fine coffee has been famous for 
flavor for over 45 years. A rjeh, full- 
hodied blend , . . Drip or regular grind.
. Pineapple ; Slices, Highway, Ch., 20 oz. 27c
G’fruit Juice TjH., Natural, 4S. oz. can.. 33c 
Tpmato Soup ' Clarkes, 10 oz. can . 12c
Pork & Beans Taste Tells, 15 oz 2 for 21c
Lard Maple l,eaf, 1 lb. Carton ..... 2 for. 27c
Jelly Powders • Empress, 3Vi oz. 6 for 49c
Pard DogTood 16 oz. Can .... .13c
Toinato catsup Taste Tells, 13 oz; 'Btl 21c 
Canterbury Tea .16 oz. Pkt........... , 91c
Airway Whole Roast Coffee Lb Bag 91c 
Chocolate Rabbits For Easter .. 59c
Beekist Honey 4 Lh. Tin ............1.. 85c
Shortening 'Snowflake - 1 Lb. Ctn . 21c
Ritz Biscuits Christie.s, 8 oz. Pkt ........  19c
Fjour Kitchen Craft, 24 lb sk, tea towel ,1«72 
Wheat Puffs Big Shot, 24 Pint Bag .. 36c
Apple Juice Westfair, Clu, 20 oz. can 13c
1953 Fresh Pack 
Empress Pure Orange
MABMAUDE
Made from the finest Seville 
Oranges. Delicious on- toast­
ed Skylark or Polly Ann 
Breads.




FRUIT Hunts, Choice, IS 02. can....]
★ TOMATO JUICE
of Vancouver, an officer of the 
Grand Council of Oregon, Washing­
ton ■ and Bi-itish Columbia. Assist­
ing Mr. Williamson were Fred 
Moog and E. E. Johnson, of Peh- 
ticton.
Also installed were Harvey 
Kyle, junior counselor; Ian Me- 
Phie,.; past senior counselor; 
David GiUespie> coinductor; Sam 
Orr, page; Peter Siiter, sentinel;. 
John Jerome, chitplain and Ar­
nold Westaway, secretary-treas­
urer.
Vacancies on the executive com­
mittee were fill0 on election of 
Ralph HoUet and Harold Gladish. 
present members A. H. Frazer and 
Prank Speers are serving two .year 
teiTiis. ■ ■
The new counselor, Mr. Giddy, 
was also selected 'to represent Ok­
anagan Council ’af the Grand Couh 
cil to be held in Portland,'Oregon, 
in May'this year. Bruce Mtmro, a 
past counselor .of \the local council 
was presented with- a ^ past coun 
selor’s ring by thie installing officer. 
YOUTH WORK piPORl'ANT 
In a brief address Mr. William­
son stressed the i importance' of 
youth work in' the local councils 
.stating that Vancouver’s Marble 
Derby . is being, ooriducted among 
60 schools this year ,ahd. has spread 
to Edmonton and Spokane.
He praised the work do'rife'by 
Okanagan Council in providing 
unifoms for the school patrol in, 
Penticton. a '
The meeting marked'' the 
fifth ^anniversary of We organ­
ization of the council . ' which 
represents some one hundred 
commercial and ^prbfes^onal
red thous.and member.s.
To mark the anniver.sary, a so­
cial followed the meeting here 
which was attended by the mem­
bers of the auxiliary and friends. 
Entertainment being provided by 
Sam Orr and Dave Gillespie ac­
companied by mui^c of Saxie De 
Blais.
Elected to the presidency of the 
women’s auxiliary to the UCT is 
Mrs. Norman Giddy, wife of the 
senior coun.selor.
Other auxiliary officers elected 
are Mrs. Shirley Hollett, vice-pre.si- 
dent; Mrs. W. Seright. secretary- 
treasurer and Mrs. E. Johnson and 
Mrs. F. Moog, counselors.
Sunny Dawn, Fancy, 48 oz. Can....!
The -Order of United- Commercial 
Travelers of America was organized 
in 1888 and has gilTnd and local 
councils throughout; the North / Am­
erican continent. .It ’is the only 
fraternal organizatiqn of’its kind, 
made up of business and profes­
sional ipien. it boas^ nearly hund-
Burns, 16 oz.




Like all Bi.-H Paihtsi
BtH EGGSHELL FINISH
Alt*,.wjp.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ^- - - - - - - - - - - - -  -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
tKer, covers more area 
; : ; saves you money! 











...... .... ...... ........ Lb.
BOSS nt MW out
SHORT R®S ''ST«£5s. .. ,,b.25c
PLATE or DR®® 
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CJlty engineer Paul G.' W, Walker 
sho.wed ’himself : to be one step, 
ahead, of council'this: week'when a 
request for domestic iwoter on Ok­
anagan'“avenue was ’ made by the 
public hea}tli auth6rities.
"I've heard about this inattei* and 
It la included in my estimates," he 
told council in rdply to, the , sugges­
tion that it might be too late to in­
clude the project in estimates. - 
Tho Okanagan ,l>ealth unit’s let­
ter coniplimonted council on its in­
stallation of domestic water ser­
vices ou Main street and suggested’ 
that, because some well v'iriiter in 
that area is not as good ns it might 
bo, 'Services should be run to Ok­
anagan avenue lots,
"I think it is a most dcslrcnblc 














J’roah. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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We wonder how much finer you 
can get than the aluminum wire 
used in delicate apparatus which 
records the earth’s tremors. 
Drawn out almost to the vanish­
ing point, it is about one-twelfth 
the diameter of a human hair. 
One pound of aluminum would 
make enough of-this unbelievably 
fine wire to stretch 20,000 miles!
We know” no more striking 
example of the way people make 
use of the lightndss and strength 
of aluminum for all sorts of jobs. 
Our research and technical men 
are constantly tackling new ques­
tions brought to them by Cana­
dian manufacturers who look to 
aluminum in developing new pro­
ducts, or better products, or pro- 
' ducts that cost less. Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Ltd. 
(Alcan).
the toadstool where Broi^ Owl, 
Mrs. J. S. Sykes, received arid ^te- 
sented each Tweenle; with, an en­
rolment pin. She was assisted by 
Tryvny Owl, Mi's. J. A. Mackenzie 
an*U helper, Carol Stewart,
The new Brownies 'admitted to 
the Pack were: Sandra Ramsey, 
Joanne Beck, Katirieea Cramer, 
Shirley Armstrong, Freda Ander- 
.son, Cheryl Beck, . Heather Mac- 
Kenzle, Rllla Sappok, Jeanette 
Spencer, Carol Robinson, Rita Bur­
dette. • ; ‘
After, the ertrolment 'ceremony. 
Gold Hands and. Wings weTe pre­
sented to ■ LUa Burd^te and Carol 
Stewart who have completed their 
Brownie training arid ate' now as- 
kwiated- • with the , Glri Guides. 
Verona Luxon represented the 
Guides at this presentation, The 
next hour was enjoyed, by the 
guests and now Brownies, when the 
Sixers and assistants served refresh­
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peck are holi­
daying In New Westminster, and 
Vancouver. While at the coast, Mrs. 
Peck, who will again convene the 
Conquer Cancer C^palgn, Is at­
tending the current convention of 
the ,B.C. Cancer l^iety, Also at­
tending the convention is. Mrs. A. 
Tweddle as delegate for the South 
Similkamecn Unit.
Mrs. H. C. Mcpuffle Is - on the 
month’s visit at the coast where she 
will visit her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Reid, of 
West Vancouver arid, her cousin. 
Miss C. Cruikshank, at (Cultus Lake.
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Softly shaded are tiic.se graceful, 
most'feminine coals you’ve ever 
seen! Carefully made in full 
back and boxy styles. Full 
length, fully lined with ra.vun 
satin or taffeta in cheeks, iweed 
and fleeces. Sizes 12 to 20.
MILKMAN JACK CRAWFORD, of Weymouth, Ma.s.s., 
uses a carrier rack as a shield against attack from a phea­
sant that rushes out of nearby woods and tries to peck at 
him. For some unexplained reason, the bird chases al 
milkmen, but not mailmen or salesmen,. Arid the hunting 
season can’t come too soon for'Crawfdrd who becomes a 
target ,as soon as he parks his truck.
Indians Outnumbered 77-1 
In Local Census District
■Of the 77,686 persons enumerated in the 1951,cerisuB ii) census 
district number three only 1,031 can claim native ..Iridian or Eskimo! 
origin, according tb a table of. origins obtained by 0.,L, Jones, M.P. for] 
Yale. . ’ '
' "Ihe district, which corresponds very closely with the Yale electoral] 
district in area, has 443 persons of Chinese origin of whjclV 406 are men | 
and 37 women — a ratio of nearly 11 to 1.
- More than half the total number, 42,592, can trace ancestry ill the! 
British Isles and 9,074 are of German^ stock. There are only 25 persoris of 
Jewish origin of which there are 13 males and 12 females.
■ A table of population by sex and origin follows:' ’ '











Be .popular, with the teen-age 
ciroWd! Get the/rce Orarige- 
, Gruah booklet by glamourous 
MuS' Canada. Ldhm about 
good'grooming, correct dat­
ing planners-and other im­
portant aids to iwpularity. 
“How to be Popular” is made 
.pomiblo by your purchases
of Orange-Crush.’ TErifo'y - 
Orange - Crush ^ every ftiip® - 
you visit yoift 8oda}muritriiB •' 
or cooler—or take h.'briie^ 
p conveniefit' handipak; 
Orange-Crush is mads ' 
with real onm^e juios ■'.s 
to bring you 
goodness.
Origin"




Czech and Slovak ..........................r......
" Finnish ..;...................... ...........................
German ....;....... .......................................
Hungarian ...................... ......................
Italian ................ ................... «.......... 1,008
Jewish ..................... y............. ................. ,25
Netherlands ...................................... 2,168
Polish ....................................... ............. ,. 1,289
Russian ......  4,423
' Scaridiriavian (2) .................    3.380
Ukranlan     2,787
•Others ..........  .......................  1.124
Asiatic origins
•Chinese..........:.............................  -443
■ Japanese .........       2,188
Others ............ .'......................................... 82
Other ■' ^
Native Indian and Eskimo.................... 1,031
.Others     1.091
Totals................ ............ ■ •'.....  77,686
,(^)^Includes English,.Irish, Scottish, Welsh and Manx,. 
(2) IriciudcA Danish; Icelandic, Norwegiaii and Swedish
FEMALE
21,272
cup Coupon Now 
Lake Shore Bottin^ Co. Ltd.
' fUai* tMd m« a fra* copy of Hta 24 Rag* 
kaoUal 'Tfow to ba popular" by Mli> Canada,














You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
^ fml for itR flnioothricsB, light 
body and delightful bbuqiiet.. i 
rtgutVi hccaiiHc its outBlandirtg quality 
brings you rare value. Il’a the 
best buy iu line Canadian Whiaky!
Jir
CALVERT HOUSE
CAIVEAT DISTIUESS IIMITED, AMHE|5TIU«0,.OHT.
CAWSTON,— Tlie March meet­
ing of the Cawston "W.I. was held In 
the home of Mrs: J.'Worsfold with 
95 members present. Mrs. W. Bee- 
croft', president, was In the chair.
Mrs, W. Worsfold, secretary- 
treasurer, read the minutes of the 
last, meeting, the newsletter and 
other correspondence.
Mlsi J. D. 'Dunnett stated that 
Mrs. TV.' Ritchie was prepared to 
hold home, nursing classes once a' 
week. Thursday evening was sug­
gested as a (Suitable time providing 
those taking the classes and Mrs. 
Ritchie agreed. It was noted again 
that anyone in the .. district who 
wished to take these classes was 
welcome.
The handicrafts committee, head­
ed by Mrs. Q. Arnlson and Mrs. H. 
Paulsen, wa.s in charge,of the eve­
ning and had n fine display of 
handicraft done by membors.
Miss Ruby Sohaffer, lioino ccon 
omics teacher at Similkamecn high 
school, gave an interesting and 
oduoatlonal talk on hobbles and the 
important part they can play In 
preventing Juvenile delinquency, In 
I'Chabllltating the sick and In pro­
viding stimulating occupations for 
the old people when they retire.
* a a
C'llURGIl MEETING 
The monthly service of the Angli­
can Church which Is usually held In 
Cawston United Church on the 
fourth Sunday In th& month, was 
cimcclled due to the illness of 
rector, Rev. PnUlson.,-
' a a a ■ •. , •
John Morlcy, of, Oliver, lies 
bought the orchard on Falrvlow 
Roiid formerly owned, by Bert 
Bowles. ,
a , 'a ai
Miy, a. L. MncKen'/ilo and 
Heather spoilt, a week-end In Van­
couver recently.
supplied excellent "dance music.
Door ,prize of a hamjjcr of gro­
ceries! was won by Mrs. Helen 
Camarta of Hcdlcy.
*’■*’*'
Cawston was well rcprc8cntcd 
when the South Similkamecn high 
school broadcasted over the Pen­
ticton radio station Sunday after­
noon. Doreen Qverton sang, in a 
quartette; Jeannette Overton and 
Bonnie Overton sang a duet; Frank 
Richter was ^ in a trio and Eddie 
Paulsen played two classical pieces 
on the piano. ,
THIS AOVEEriSEMENT IS NOT PUBUSHED OR DISPEAYED BV THE IIOUOR CONTBOl BOARD ^ OR BV THE OOVERNMENT OP, BRITISH COWMBIA „
The annual, Saint Patrick’s Day 
dance, which was held in Oawstoiv 
Community Hall on Friday, March 
20, was a groat success both from 
u flniinulal and entcrtulumunl 
point of view. , ' .
A hundred and seventy people 
canio from Princeton, Copper Moun 
tain, Allonby, Olnlla, KoromoOi, 
Penticton and, other points to on 
Joy the. fun.
Rhythm Rangers, of Penticton, 
with their Hammontl electric organ,
Big Bend Highway 
Will Be Kept In 
Bettei Condition
KELOWNA — Tho Big Bend sec­
tion of tho Trnns-Onnnda Highway 
will bo kept Iri'bottcr condition-this 
year than it has in tho post, Hon. 
P. A. Oaglai’dl, minister of public 
worlcs, told a two-man delegation 
representing tho Rovolstoko and 
Kelowna boards of,trade last week.
Two additional graders will bo 
placed on tho 197 milo strotch of 
highway bet'^oon Rovolstoko and 
Golden. This will moan five grad­
ers will bo working continuously in­
stead of the tloroo which found the 
mUottgo too great to be handled ef­
fectively.
Kelowna Neaiihg 
Red Cross Drive 
Quota Oi $1(1,000
KELOWNA — Tiio $10,000 objec­
tive of the Kelowna brnnoh, Cana­
dian Red Cross Society, is in'sight,
According to campaign chairman, 
Harry Webb, ii total of $0,600 has 
been collected to date. The drive 
will continue until the end of the 
month, and ofQclals arc confident 
tho objeotlvo will iJo reached.
Tho Kelowna district, which oin- 
hrnccs tho area from * Okanagan 
Centro to Okanagan Mission and 
from Wilson's, Landing to Westbarik, 
is being covered by a coordinated 
group of 20 team captains and their, 
canvassers. - ,' '
llciijamln Frunklln was the first
U,S. pnstmastor general.
\00
5.00 - 5.30 maiitbly
Use the Bay Budget Terms
Patent fian^fsoijs iaivs
"Patent” ds the word for Spring -7- 
and in our new selection of bags 
you’ll find boxy, pouch 
and tailored styles In ^ 
black or red patent .... *




There’s miles of style and. walking 
comfort in our new nylon mesh pumps 
for Spring. All over nylon mesh with 
smart leather piping - #9 B?
trim. 'Cuban - heel ia'^S 
sizes 5 to 9, AA and B 
widths. Blue only .......
Young-hearted hats, 
Spring millinery in a 
of lively designs "be­





others 3.98 T« 7.95
ion esses
A flutter of fight little.frocks in dainty 
floral prints. Check the moderate 
price and plan to have 
a . wonder dress that 
washes and packs so 
.easily. «izes 12,to ZV/>
\95
Mon., Tuc., Thur., Fri. 
9 a.ni.To 5:30 p.m. 
Sat. 9-G 
WEDNESDAY 






,# iGla8s Chill Tray
0 One Piece Porcelain Lining.
0 IBaked-On Dulux Exterior
0 Full Length Door
0 5 Year Guaranteed Scaled 
Unit ,










' ' I ' ' ■ '*
® 1 year guarantee
INCORIBORATHD MAV lil7A
ALLOWANCE






Pay Only 5.00 Down 
11.50 Monthly
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